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Stellingen
1. Bouwersvanatmosferisch-chemische modellenmoetenaangeven inhoeverrede
inaccuraatheid vandeemissieinventarisatieterugtevinden isinresultaten vanhun
modellen.
(ditproefschrift)
2. Dedoorhet IPCCvoorgestelde methodenvoorhetkwantificeren vanonzekerheden in
nationale schattingen vanbroeikasgasemissiesgaanvoorbij aanhet feit datnaast emissie
factoren enactiviteiten data,ookdestructuurvandeinventarisatie eenbronvan
onzekerheid is.
(ditproefschrift)
3. Twijfel aandemogelijkheid vanklimaatveranderingisvaker ingegeven doorangstvoor
economische gevolgen vanpreventiemaatregelen dandooreenovertuiginggebaseerd op
wetenschappelijke feiten.
4. Onzekerheden inemissieinventarisatieskunnenzogrootzijn, dathetinsommige
gevallenwetenschappelijk gezienbeter isomaftezienvankwantificeringvan emissies
ookalisditvanuitbeleidsoogpunt onacceptabel.
5. Alstalentenniet indebasisformatie van eenteamwordenopgenomen maaropzijnbest
korte invalbeurten krijgen, zullenzehuntoekomst elderszoeken.Ditgeldtzowelvoor
sportclubs alsvooruniversiteiten.
6. Nederland kenteenuniekevormvangrensoverschrijdende luchtverontreiniging omdathet
wordttoegestaan datinwonersuitbuurlanden stankoverlast veroorzaken inNederland
doorhetrokenvanwiet inkoffieshops, hetopenbaarvervoer enop straat.
7. Dehonkbalsport iseengoedetrainingvoorhetwerken ininstituten enorganisaties.Het
teammoetvaak lijdzaam afwachten welkeklappenhetmoetverwerken wanneer despeler
metdegrootsteverantwoordelijkheid nietinstaat isomeengoedgerichtballetje opte
gooien.
JohnvanAardenne
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

Emission of air pollutants

The emission ofair pollutants are characterised by four dimensions: (i)variety ofemitting sources,
(ii)variability intime,(iii)variability inspace and (iv)theirenvironmental impact.
(i)Variety ofemittingsources.Airpollutants are emitted into the atmosphere as aresult of different
processes.Theseprocesses canbe divided into anthropogenic activities andnatural processes while
alsoadistinction betweenbiogenic and abiogenicprocesses canbemade. Anthropogenic (human)
activities lead to the emission of a variety of compounds to the atmosphere. An illustration of
different anthropogenic activities and their importance for emissions of -selected- air pollutants is
presented in Table 1.1. The table shows the contribution of different anthropogenic activities such
as energy use, industrial processes, agricultural practices,biomassburning orwaste handling tothe
emissions of a selection of important air pollutants. As presented in the table, some air pollutants
are mainly the result of energy related processes, while other emissions are mainly resulting from
agricultural practices. For example carbon dioxide (CO2),sulphur dioxide (SO2) ornitrogen oxides
(NOx) emissions result mainly from the combustion of fossil fuels for electricity generation, heat
production, or in the transport sector. Methane (CH4),nitrous oxide (N2O)and ammonia (NH3) are
to a large degree the result of agricultural practices such as rice cultivation (CH4) or animal
production (N2O andNH3).Non methane volatile organic compounds areto a large degree emitted
astheresultofindustrial processes.Beside anthropogenic activities,naturalprocesses alsoresultto
the emission of a variety of air pollutants. Examples of natural emissions are SO2from volcanoes,
andNOx andN2Oformation during lightning. Itisimportant torealisethatthedistinction between
anthropogenic and natural emissions is sometimes not clear. The emission of carbon monoxide
(CO), non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC) and other pollutants are amongst other
sources causedbytheburning ofsavannahsandforests. Theburning ofsavannahs andforest isboth
induced by human (slash-and burn fanning, accidents) or natural activities (lightning). Besides
anthropogenic or natural processes, emissions canvary between abiogenic andbiogenic origin.For
example, emissions of carbon dioxide and other compounds resulting from the burning of fossil
fuels are abiogenic emissions while emissions of methane from rice cultivation are biogenic
emissions.
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Table 1.1 Overview of anthropogenic sources of atmospheric compounds and their estimated related contribution to
worldwide emissions in 1990. (Van Aardenne et al., 2001). The information presented in Table 1.1 is based on 1990
emission numbers from the Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) (Olivier etal., 1999a,b).
Categories

co2

CO

Importance of category for
CH4
NMVOC

amissionof compound
N20
NOx
so2

Energy
Fossilfuel combustion
++
+
+
++
-+
+
Fossilfuel production
0
0
Biofuel combustion
+
+
(+)
Industry
Industrial processes
++
+
--Agriculture
+
Agricultural land
0
0
0
0
+
Animals
0
0
0
0
Biomass burning
+
Savannah burning
0
0
-Deforestation
+
0
-Waste
+
Agricultural waste burning
o
--Landfills
0
+
0
0
0
contribution: >30%oftotal [++], 10-30%of total [+],5-<10% oftotal [-],<5%oftotal [--],
not included, nosource [o]

NH 3

-

++

-

0

0

0

--

-

-

+

-

-

++
++

+
0

+
++

--

-

-

--

-

0

0

-

(ii) Variability in time. Both anthropogenic and natural emissions of air pollutants are usually
variable intime.For instance, emissions from thecombustion of fossil fuels (e.g.CO2)arelargerin
the winter than in the summerbecause of the increased burning of fossil fuels for domestic heating
purposes in the winter period. Variability in time may be intra-annual, seasonal, diurnal or even
within-hour. Also natural emissions show this temporal (seasonal and diurnal variation); for
exampleNMVOC emissions from forests orSO2emissions from volcanoes.
(Hi) Variability inspace.Emissions tothe atmosphere may also show spatial variability. Emissions
of N2O or NH3 from the application of manure on agricultural fields are being emitted from
agricultural areas (area source),whereasthelargestpart ofNOxemissionsresulting from fossil fuel
combustion inthetransport sector arebeing emitted bymobilesources inurban areas.Point source
emissions (e.g. stacks) are not variable in space, unless the location of the stack is being changed.
Also natural emissions show this spatial variability; for example, NOx emissions by lightning are
highlyvariable.
(iv)Environmentalimpact. Becauseoftheirchemical and/orphysicalproperties,theemissionsofair
pollutants resultindifferent environmental problems.Theeffects ofairpollutants occuron different
spatial and temporal scales. A global problem, occurring on time scales of decades to centuries is
caused by the emissions of CO2, CH4, N2O and other so-called greenhouse gases. The increased
concentration of these gases in the atmosphere enhance the natural greenhouse effect, which is
expected to result in global climate changes. On a regional scale, the emissions of SO2,NOx and
NH3causeacidification and eutrophication.

1. Introduction
After atmospheric transport and chemical transformation, oxidised sulphur and nitrogen are
deposited on soils and waters, leading to acidification and eutrophication of the terrestrial and
aquatic environment. Theseproblems occurontime scalesofweekstoyears.Anexample ofalocal
air pollutant problem is urban ozone pollution which is a result of emissions of NOx and CO.
Typical timescales for localairpollutionproblems arehourstodays.

1.2

Emission inventories

To study the environmental impact of emissions of air apollutant tothe atmosphere information is
needed on why, where and when air pollutants are being emitted. Therefore, an assessment has to
be made of the quantity of a certain compound that is emitted at a certain geographic location ata
certain time caused by a specific activity. This assessment isperformed through the compilation of
emission inventories. Emission inventory calculation is based on various approaches, for instance,
(1) direct monitoring at individual sources, (2) emission factor approaches using emission factors
from measurements,extracted from literature orcalculatedbased onmassbalance approaches or(3)
processbasedmodels.
Based onPullesandBuiltjes (1998)wedefine emission inventory compilationas:
Thecalculation- usinga certainmethodologyandreportinginaspecificformat - of acollection
ofnumbersrepresentingthequantityofacertainpollutant beingemittedtotheatmosphere, caused
byan economic, socialornaturalactivity,emittedatacertaingeographiclocationatagiventime
(-inthepast,present orfuture).
Emission inventories can be used for either policy or scientific purpose and a variety of emission
inventories exist, eachwith different characteristics (Pacynaand Graedel, 1995).
For policy purposes, emission inventories can be used tomonitor the progress of environmental
policy by revealing trends in emissions over time. Furthermore, emission inventories can be used
for checking compliance to national and international conventions and protocols, or national and
international emission targets. In order to monitor the progress of environmental policy in the
Netherlands, the national Pollutant Emission Register (PER: Koch et al., 2001) presents emissions
such as greenhouse gases, ozone depleting substances and acidifying compounds. The data
information from PER is used in the Dutch Environmental Outlook which describes the expected
developments in the environmental quality in The Netherlands over the period 2000-2030 (RIVM,
2001a) or the Environmental Balance (RIVM, 2001b) which describes the state of the environment
inTheNetherlands andtheeffectiveness oftheDutchenvironmentalpolicies. Countriesthat signed
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) are obliged to report
their national emissions of greenhouse gases to the climate secretariat. The National
Communication oftheNetherlands (VROM, 1998)isan example of suchareport. Inrelation tothe
Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP), the CORINAIR 1994
inventory presents officially reported national emission estimates for acidifying compounds and
ozoneprecursors for 20European countries (ETCAE, 1997).
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For scientific purposes, emission inventories areused asinput into atmospheric dispersion models
that aimatunderstanding the chemical andphysical processes andthebehaviour ofairpollutants in
the atmosphere. A global emission inventory that is developed for this purpose is the Global
Emission Inventory Activity (GEIA) (Benkovitz et al., 1996). The data included in the GEIA
inventories istaken from published emission inventories.Alargepart ofthe GEIA data canalsobe
found inthe Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR) (Olivier et al., 1999a)
inwhich also regional and national emission inventories are available. On the continental scale the
LOTOS model (Builtjes, 1992)uses emission inventories for Europe that havebeen constructed on
the base of national emission estimates aspart of the EMEP/CORINAIR activity (Mclnnes, 1996).
The LOTOS emission inventory (Builtjes, 1992) for example consists of the CORTNAIR 1994
inventory, supplemented with data for countries not included inthe 1994CORINAIR database and
aspatial desegregation ofthedataontoa0.5°x 1° grid.
Although the purpose of applying emission inventories might be different (policy vs. science), a
strict separation between policy and scientific oriented emission inventories isnot always possible.
For example, the CORINAIR 1994 emission inventory (policy) is used as basis for the LOTOS
emission inventory (science).
An overview of typical characteristics of emission inventories is shown in Table 1.2. The table
presents information oncharacteristics ofemission inventoriesthataredescribed above,asgathered
byIgnaciuk etal.(inpress).Thesecharacteristics arerelated tocompounds andprocesses included,
their temporal and spatial scale, the methodology used for construction of the emission inventory
and its intended purpose. As shown in the table, most of these inventories consist of a variety of
compounds and emission sources included. The inventories that are used for policy purposes
(EDGAR, CORINAIR 1994, National communications and PER) use an annual temporal scale
while a typical scientific emission inventory such as GEIA provides emission information on
different temporal scales. Inventories used for policy purposes use as temporal scale the border of
countries (National Communications) or region (CORINAIR 1994), while inventories applied in
scientific studies also use geographical grid cells (EDGAR, GEIA). The methodology used to
construct the emission inventories is for typical policy inventories often based on instructions or
default methodologies that arebased onanemission factor approach (CORINAIR 1994,orNational
Communications). Other inventories used a mixture of different methodologies that can applied
(e.g.emission factor approach (PER),processbasedmodels(EDGAR).
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Table 1.2 Characteristics of aselection of emission inventories.
EDGAR 2.0 a

CORINAIR
1994a

Compounds
included

C0 2 , CH4, N 2 0,
Fluorinated
compounds, S0 2 ,
NOx, CO,
NMVOC, NH3

S0 2 , NO„ CO,
NH3, CH4,
NMVOC, N 2 0,
C0 2 , 9heavy
metals, 10POPs

Emission
source
included

25 anthropogenic
and4 natural
source categories

5major sectors
subdivided into
sub sectors

8 sectors

Temporal
scale

Annual totals,
1890-1995

10
Anthropogenic
and 1natural
source categories
Annual totals,
1994

Annualtotals,
1990-2010

Annual totals,
1995-present

Annual, partly
seasonal or
monthly, 1990

Spatial scale

World, countries,
lxl grid

Europe, countries

Countries

The Netherlands,
provinces

World, lxl grid

Methodology

Combination of
emission factor
approach,
regression
analysis, and
process based
models

Emission factor
approach
following EMEP/
CORINAIR
Guidebook

Partly
IPCC/partly
national method

Emission factor
approach
combined with
statistical
analysis

Selection of
published
inventories for
specific
pollutants and
source
categories

Purpose

Primarily
scientific

Policy

Policy

Policy

Scientific

National
communications
toUNFCCCa
C0 2 , CH4, N 2 0,
HFCs,PFCs, SF6,
NMVOC, NO„
CO,S0 2

PER*

GEIAb

C0 2 , CH4, N 2 0,
CFS,SF6, S0 2 ,
NO„ NH3, and
many others
(-170)

C0 2 , CO, black
carbon, CH4,
VOC, N 2 0,
NO„ NH3, S0 2 ,
CFCs, reactive
chlorine
Anthropogenic
and natural
sources

' Modified from Ignaciuk et al.(inpress),bBenkovitz et al. (1996), Pollutant Emission Register

1.3

Uncertainty and emission inventories

It is practically not possible to measure emissions at each individual source. Therefore, emissions
need to be quantified in another way. In many studies, the "emission factor approach" has been
adopted to quantify emissions of air pollutants at higher aggregation levels than the individual
source of emissions. This approach aggregates information on sources, in time and space.
Consequently, the resulting emission estimate is inevitably an inaccurate representation of the
emission that has actually occurred. This inaccuracy has consequences for the proper use of
emission inventories for policy or scientific purposes. Analogue to Gardners (1990) discussion on
environmental modelling, we may argue that the usefulness of any emission inventory depends on
its accuracy and reliability. There is uncertainty about the emission inventory when the accuracy
and reliability of the emission estimates are not known. In order to make an assessment of
uncertainty in emission inventories both identification, qualification and quantification of the
different sources ofuncertainty isneeded.
The emission inventory community has seen a shift from not considering uncertainty analysis
towards uncertainty analysis being a focal point of attention. This is illustrated by the activities of
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in which uncertainty has become a key
issue in the construction of national emission inventories that report emissions to the Climate
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Convention (Subak, 1999; IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000). Before this, as argued by Benkovitz (1999),
little attention hasbeen paid to the assessment of uncertainty in emission inventories. Furthermore,
Rypdal and Winiwarter (2001) argue that at this moment there is little experience in assessing
inventory uncertainties.Oneofthefirst studiesonassessment ofuncertainty inemission inventories
is to our knowledge the work performed by Benkovitz and Oden (1985). They used a statistical
approach (error propagation) to quantify the uncertainty in emission estimates of NOx, SO2 and
VOC in the NAPAP emission inventories. The work by Egglestone (1988) on accuracy of the
United Kingdom annual emission inventory of CO,NOx, SO2and VOC is another early example of
studies on uncertainty in emission inventories. A large activity on the analysis of the accuracy of
emission inventories is the work done by the European Task Force on Emission Inventories
(Mclnnnes, 1996) together with United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA, 1996a).
They discuss the concept of verification of emission inventories and a variety of methods that can
be used for that purpose. Other work on uncertainty analysis has been performed by U.S. EPA in
the Emission Inventory Improvement Program (EPA, 1996b). Based on this we observe that
different methods for the assessment of uncertainties in emission inventories have been proposed.
However, no systematic approach that distinguishes between different sources of uncertainty and even more important-quantification of the resulting uncertainty in the emission estimate have been
finalised/developed yet.
Toidentify different sources ofuncertainty, anoverview ofthepotential sourcesofuncertainty is
needed. Although a variety of sources of uncertainty has been mentioned in inventory studies no
extensive distinction between different sources ofuncertainty hasbeenproposed yet. Inthe field of
environmental modelling several classifications have been proposed which could be useful for
application ofemission inventory studies.Interesting classifications havebeenproposed byMorgan
and Henrion (1990), Van der Sluijs (1997) and Van Asselt (2000). Morgan and Henrion (1990)
distinguish between (i) uncertainty about quantity caused by incomplete information and
variability, (ii) structural uncertainty about model form and (iii) uncertainty by simplification and
approximation caused by disagreement among experts, about quantity or form. Van der Sluijs
(1997) proposes a classification of uncertainty in (i) uncertainty in input data arising from the
quality or appropriateness of the data used as inputs to model; (ii) uncertainty in both conceptual
and technical model structure, with conceptual uncertainty arising from the lack of understanding
of the modelled system and technical uncertainty arising from simplification and errors in software
and hardware; (iii) uncertainty about model completeness caused by all omissions due to lack of
knowledge. Finally, Van Asselt (2000) proposed a classification of the modellers' view on
uncertainty. This classification consists of (i) technical uncertainty meaning uncertainty in model
quantities due to uncertainties in input data and parameter uncertainties; (ii) methodological
uncertainty meaning uncertainty about model form due touncertain equations and model structure
uncertainties and(iii)epistemological uncertainties meaninguncertainty aboutmodel completeness
duetouncertain levels of confidence oruncertainty about model validity. A systematic approach to
classify uncertainty doesnot exist for emission inventories atthis moment. Such aclassification of
uncertainty would help the emission inventory community to identify potential causes of
uncertainty inemission inventories.

1.Introduction

Several methods for qualitative or quantitative uncertainty assessment have been used or
proposed, each of them with their specific advantages and disadvantages. In the IPCC Guidelines
for instance, amethod for uncertainty analysis isproposed that isbased on errorpropagation (TIER
1) or Monte Carlo analysis (TIER 2). Both approaches result in an estimate of the uncertainty,
however, they do not allow for actual assessment of accuracy (verification). The Emission
Inventory Improvement Program (EPA, 1996b) proposes methods with as aim to reduce the
uncertainty rather than an assessment of the accurate emission value.Aspreferred method for EIIP
activities, EIIP proposes to use the Data Attribute Rating System (DARS). The basis for DARS is
the assignment of numerical scores to emission factors and activity data to provide an overall
confidence rating. Although numerical scores are used, DARS does not result in a quantitative
assessment of uncertainty. Other studies like Mclnnes (1996) or (1996a) propose to use ground
truth verification with as basis the comparison between the emission inventory and some other
known quantity directly or indirectly related to the emission sources such as field measurement or
resultsfrom atmospheric dispersion modelling.
Based on the above,we can state that proper use of emission inventories for policy or scientific
purposes requires an assessment of the uncertainties in emission estimates. This requires both
identification ofthe different sources ofuncertainty and the assessment (qualitative or quantitative)
of the uncertainties in emission estimates. A systematic approach to classify uncertainty does not
exist for emission inventories atthis moment and although different methods for the assessment of
uncertainty in emission inventories have been proposed no systematic approach for both
quantification ofuncertainty exists.Therefore, wedefine thefollowing research objectives.

1.4

Research objectives

The objective ofthis thesis isto develop asystematic approach for the assessment ofuncertainty in
emission inventories of airpollutants. The focus willbe on large-scale emission inventories such as
national inventories or international emission databases. There is uncertainty about the emission
inventory when the accuracy and reliability of the emission estimates are not known. In order to
make an assessment of uncertainty in emission inventories both identification, qualification and
quantification of the different sources of uncertainty is needed. Therefore, the procedure for
uncertainty assessment should allow for the identification of the sources of inaccuracy as well asa
qualitative orquantitative assessment ofthe accuracy ofanemission inventory. Inordertomeetthe
objective ofthisthesiswehaveidentified thefollowing threeresearch questions.
I.

What arethepotential sourcesofuncertainty inemission inventories?

II.

Whichmethodscanbe followed for assessment oftheuncertainty?

III.

Towhatextentcanuncertainty inemission inventoriesbeidentified, qualified or quantified?

7
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Theresearch questionshavebeen answered as follows.
First, two different types of emission inventories have been constructed to illustrate the
methodology of emission inventory compilation and for providing examples of different sources of
uncertainty. In Chapter 2 a time series of past worldwide emissions (period 1890 - 1990 is
constructed. Emissions estimates for the earlier years are generally regarded as highly uncertain.
Thesecond inventory (Chapter 3)projects emissionsofNOxinAsia for theperiod 1990-2020.The
results are a possible scenario for the future. Information from these two emission inventories,
complemented the results ofaliterature research todevelop an overview ofthepotential sources of
uncertainty (research question I,Chapter4).
Second, based on literature review and ownwork an overview of promising approaches that can
be used to identify, qualify and quantify uncertainty in emission inventories has been made.Based
on this overview a systematic approach (framework) for the assessment of uncertainty has been
constructed (research question II, Chapter 4).Different tools identified inthe framework havebeen
applied in two illustrative case studies to identify the advantages and disadvantages of these
different tools. In the first case study an uncertainty assessment has been performed based on the
information included inthe emission inventory (Chapter 5),whilethe second casestudy (Chapter 6)
isbased on information from othertools for air quality studies (atmospheric dispersion model, field
measurements).
Finally, based on a discussion of the information gained from answering questions I and II as
described above, conclusions are drawn about the extent to which uncertainty in emissions
inventories can be quantified using the framework for uncertainty assessment identified in this
study (Chapter4and7).

Chapter 2
Historical emissions
A 1°x 1°resolution data set of historical anthropogenic trace gas emissions
for theperiod 1890 -1990
J.A.van Aardenne,F.J.Dentener, J. G. J.Olivier, C. G. M.Klein Goldewijk, and J. Lelieveld
Published inGlobal Biogeochemical Cycles, Vol.15,No.4,Pages 909-928, December 2001

2.1

Introduction

To quantify current developments and assess possible future scenarios, it is essential to try to
understand past anthropogenic changes. No doubt, human activities have always modified the
natural environment; however, duringthepast centurythe intensity and scaleofthese modifications
have increased dramatically. Emissions of greenhouse gases and their precursors have been
identified as significant driving forces of global changes (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), 1995)thatoccur onawiderangeof spatial andtemporal scales anddimensions and
often differ among regions. In spite of their importance, there have been few attempts to estimate
long-term historical emission time series (especially before 1970), let alone on arelatively detailed
sectoral basis and on a high-resolution grid basis. The Carbon Dioxide Information and Analysis
Center (CDIAC)presents a good estimate of historical CO2emissions from fossil fuel combustion
for the period 1950-1990 on a 1°x 1°grid based on United Nations (UN) energy data (Andres et
al., 1997) (In a recent publication, Andres et al. (1999) report on an exercise similar to that
described in this paper to extend their data sets of energy consumption on country levels to 1751.)
Gschwandtner etal.(1985)estimated emissions of sulphur andnitrogen oxidesbytheUnited States
for the period 1900-1980, partly on a sub national (state) level. In 1996 the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) (1996c) presented an overview of historical emissions for several
greenhouse gases and other pollutants for the United States in the period 1900-1995. Mylona
(1996) presented sulphur emissions for several European countries (including Russia and Turkey)
for the period 1880-1990. A detailed global study of sulphur emissions from 1850 to 1990 with
dataper country and for somesectorshasbeenpresentedbyLefohn etal.(1996, 1999).
Theinformation presented inthispaper istoourknowledge the first attempttoconstruct aglobal
gridded trace gas emission database on a sectoral basis with a time frame of 100 years using a
consistent and transparent methodology for a set of trace gases that are relevant for global
atmospheric chemistry. However, one should be aware of the limitations of such a large-scale
historical emission inventory. Information on activities and emission factors in the past is limited
and uncertain and sometimes nonexistent, leading in some cases to scaling back of current activity
ratesusing indicatorsandtheapplication ofglobal aggregated emission factors.
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This study includes emissions of three groups of anthropogenic sources: (1) energy/industry, (2)
agriculture/waste, and (3) biomass burning, and builds on knowledge that is currently available on
thesethreesourcecategories.Wefocused onconstruction ofadetailed sectoral energy/industry data
set; in addition, a more aggregated agriculture/waste data set was compiled. For completeness we
included adata setonbiomassburning, usingasimplified, however, transparent methodthatcanbe
improved when more information becomes available. A further discussion of limitations of this
emission inventory can be found in section 2.4.2. Finally, we note that the distinction between
anthropogenic and natural sources is not always clear. We have neglected secondary effects of
human activitiesonnatural sources suchasmethaneemissions from wetland changes.

2.2

Methodology

This study builds on the data and methodology of the Emission Database for Global Atmospheric
Research (EDGAR 2.0) (Olivier et al., 1999a).InEDGAR, emissions arecalculated onthebasis of
information stored in the system: activity data, emission factors, and other explanatory variables.
The underlying information is organized by (sub)source category, by country or region, or as
gridded maps, for a number of sources by season. The database has been designed in a modular
fashion using a so-called process approach (Laan and Bruinsma, 1993). In general, emissions are
first calculated on a country basis by multiplying activity levels by compound-specific emission
factors. These emission factors define the source strength as emission per unit time and per unit
activity of the process. The process approach allows the required level of detail to be included
through defining a tree of subprocesses in which emission factors are adopted from the parent
process if no factor is explicitly specified at the lower level. This inference of emission factors
(either through the process tree or the location tree or, subsequently, from a previous year) and
related maps (via theprocess tree) efficiently and transparently defines emission factors and spatial
allocation functions. Using specific definitions of sources and regions as groups of subprocesses
and countries, respectively, for each compound, emission tables per region and source type can be
generated. In addition, thematic maps on a 1°x 1°grid are used by relating a specific grid map to
each subprocess defined as the spatial allocation function to convert per process total country
emissionstogridded emissionsperprocess involved.
For EDGAR 2.0, 1990data onnational activitieswere selected onthebasis ofgenerally accepted
statistical data assembled by international organizations thathaveperformed consistency checks on
the data. Thus activity data have been derived, for example, from the International Energy Agency
(IEA, energy data),the UN (industrial production and consumption), and the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO, agricultural data). For biomass burning, agricultural waste burning, and
biogenic land-related sources, gridded data were used as basic activity data. Emission factors are
either defined uniformly for all countries, for example, for CO2, or are evaluated for individual
countries or groups of countries (regions). In some cases, such as for road traffic, emission
estimates for individual countries were used as well as independently defined activity levels to
derive country-specific emission factors. When available, major point sources are included in
version 2.0 as distribution parameters by combining these per source categories in so-called
thematic maps.Apopulation density mapwasused asthedefault when no source-specific mapwas
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available. Unless stated otherwise, the population map provided by J. A. Logan (personal
communication, 1993) was used as a default when no source-specific map was available or when
point source data were only available for a few countries. A more detailed description of the data
sourcesusedisgivenbyOlivier etal.(1996,1999a, 1999b).
Theemissions of CO2,CO,CH4,nonmethane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC), SO2,NOx,
N2O, and NH3 for the period 1890-1990 with 10year intervals presented in this publication have
been computed using an emission factor approach. The activity data were taken from international
statistics included inthe Hundred Year Database for Integrated Environmental Assessments(1890—
1990) (HYDE) (Klein Goldewijk and Battjes, 1997) supplemented with other data and our own
estimates.Historical emission factors perprocess arebased onthe emission factors for uncontrolled
sources in EDGAR 2.0 for 1990. The databases describe anthropogenic source categories such as
fossil fuel production and combustion, industrial production, agricultural practices, waste handling,
and land use-related activities. An overview of these categories and their importance for present
emissions canbe found in Table 2.1. Please note that the emission inventories for 1990 in EDGAR
2.0werecompiled usingmorecomplete andmore detailed sourcecategories (seealso section 2.6).

Table 2.1 Overview of anthropogenic source categories distinguished in this study together with an overview of their
importance for emissions of gases considered here ".

co2
Fossil fuel combustion
Fossil fuel production
Biofuel combustion

CO

CH 4

>30
<5
10-30

10-30
NI/NS
10-30

<5
10-30
5-<10

<5

<5

<5

Agricultural land
Animals

NI/NS
NI/NS

NI/NS
NI/NS

10-30
10-30

Savannah burning
Deforestation

NI/NS
5-<10

10-30
10-30

Agricultural waste
burning
Landfills

NI/NS
NI/NS

Industrial processes

NMVOC
S02
Energy
10-30
>30
10-30
NI/NS
10-30
<5

N20

NO,

NH 3

5-<10
NI/NS
<5

>30
NI/NS
5-<10

<5
NI/NS
5-<10

10-30

5-<10

<5

Agriculture
NI/NS
NI/NS
NI/NS
NI/NS

>30
>30

10-30
NI/NS

10-30
>30

<5
<5

Biomass burning
5-<10
NI/NS
<5
NI/NS

<5
<5

5-<10
5-<10

5-<10
5-<10

10-30

<5

5-<10

<5

<5

5-<10

5-<10

NI/NS

10-30

NI/NS

NI/NS

NI/NS

NI/NS

5-<10

>30

Industry
10-30

Waste

* Importance determination isbased on EDGAR 2.0 1990 emission numbers (Olivier et al., 1999a, 1999b). Contribution
givenaspercent oftotal;NI/NS indicates notincluded, no source.

2.2.1

Energy use

Withinthe energy sector,three emission source categories aredistinguished (Table 2.1):production
and combustion of fossil fuels and burning of biofuels. In the remainder of this paper we define
important sources as those that contribute more than 30% to the total emission and significant
sources asthosethat contribute between 10and 30%tothetotal emission. Fossil fuel combustion is
animportant source ofCO2,SO2,andNOxand asignificant source ofCOandNMVOC. Fossil fuel
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production contributes significantly to CH4 and NMVOC emissions, and biofuel combustion is a
significant source of CO2 (gross), CO, and NMVOC emissions (see Table 2.1). However, not all
sectors contribute to the emission of each compound. For instance, the analysis by Olivier et al.
(1999a) showed that the emission factors for combustion differ not only between regions but also
between sector and fuel-type combinations. Therefore a further breakdown was made in the fossil
fuel combustion sector (i.e.,use of coal, oil, and gas for power generation, industry, transport, and
residential energy use including services) and the biofuel combustion sector (industrial and
residential sectors).Inthe fuel production sector wedistinguish between theproduction ofhard and
brown coal,oil,andgas.
Fossilfuel combustion. Fossil fuel combustion activity datawereincluded for threeperiods(1890—
1920, 1930-1960, and 1970-1990). Forthe years 1970, 1980,and 1990,IEAenergy statistics were
used that include annual energy statistics on a country level followed by the breakdown into many
detailed fuel types and sectors (IEA, 1994). For the years 1930, 1940, 1950, and 1960 an energy
consumption data set was constructed on the basis of a study by Darmstadter (1971). Darmstadter
provided annual consumption statistics for three main fuel types (solids,liquids,and gas) andtotals
of electricity and hydroelectricity production by region and for some countries without sectoral
information for selected years only; (i.e., 1925, 1929, 1930, 1933, 1937, 1938, 1950, 1953, 1955,
1957, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, and 1965). The amount of fossil fuels (coal, oil, and gas)
needed inthepower generating sector tomeet electricity production was determined by subtracting
hydroelectricity production from electricity data taking into account the efficiency in electricity
production inthepastfrom Etemadetal.(1991).Darmstadterpresentedthemixtureofcoal,oil,and
gas (in percentages) in the years 1929 and 1965 that was used to produce electricity. The fuel mix
applied in the power generation sector was estimated for each year by linear extrapolation of the
fuel mix in 1929 and 1960 as presented by Darmstadter. The amount of coal, oil, and gas used for
other purposes than power generation (transport, industry, and residential) was determined by
subtracting the amount and type of fuel used for power generation from the total fuel consumption
of each fuel type. For 1930 and 1940, no "year-specific" data were included in the Darmstadter
(1971) study. Linear extrapolation of the 1929 and 1933 values yielded the data for 1930, and
likewise, 1940isbased onlinearextrapolation of 1938and 1950values.Detailed sectoral datawere
available inthe IEAdataused for theperiod 1970-1990. The sectoral split of 1970was scaledback
in time for the years 1930, 1940, 1950, and 1960 by using indicators per sector that can be
associated with the fuel use in the sector industry (value-added industry), transport (number of
vehicles), and residential (gross domestic product (GDP) per capita). The procedure used for this
was to divide the consumption of fuel type per sector in 1970 by the indicator value of 1970 for
eachregion andmultiplytheresultbytheindicator value for theyears 1930, 1940, 1950,and 1960.
The indicators from HYDE were used as driving factors. Value-added industry is an indicator for
the contribution oftheindustrial sector tothe GDP ofacountry. The sum ofthevalue added ofthe
economic sectors agriculture,industry, and servicetogether form thetotal GDPofacountry.Valueadded industry and GDPpercapita arebased onWorld Bank (1993), whichpresents time series for
most of the world from 1970 until 1990. For the period 1890- 1970 the historical estimates from
Maddison (1994) were used. The numbers of vehicles were derived from Mitchell (1992, 1993,
1995). For the years 1890, 1900, 1910, and 1920 the energy consumption per fuel, per sector, and
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perregion were scaledback intime byusing UN coal,oil,and gasproduction used byDarmstadter
(1971) as an indicator for the fuel consumption. Etemad et al. (1991) also presents fuel production
figures, which are comparable with the data included byDarmstadter. Energy consumption per fuel
typeper sectorwasscaledbymultiplying theaverage fraction of fuel usedineach sector (electricity
generation, transport, industry, and residential) in the period 1925-1929 with fossil fuel production
in the years 1890-1920. Emissions in the pre-1970 period were calculated by using per sector per
fuel type globally uniform emission factors based on emission factors in 1990 in EDGAR 2.0
(Olivier et al., 1999a) in those regions without emission control. We assumed that these values
reflect the uncontrolled emission factors of equipment in the pre-1970 period. Fuel- and sectorspecific emission factors for CH4,NOx, CO, and NMVOC from stationary sources in EDGAR 2.0
were adopted from the Long-Term Ozone Simulation (LOTOS) database developed for European
countries as described by Builtjes (1992) and from EPA (1996c) data for the United States.For the
rest of the world we assumed that emissions were essentially unabated, and we used emission
factors from LOTOS valid for eastern Europe. Forroadtransport in 1990country-specific emission
factors for CH4,NOx, CO,NMVOC,andS0 2 werebased onIPCC(1994),whichareessentially the
same as those used by Andres et al. (1996). The factors for N 2 0 were also from IPCC (1994),
except for those for road transport, which were based on Olivier (1993) and De Soete (1993). For
more details on the data sources for the 1990 emission factors, see Table 2.2. Since SO2emissions
from coal largely depend on the fuel sulphur content (for which regional information is available),
regional emission factors were used, which represent uncontrolled emission of SO2.For the period
1970-1990, per sector per fuel/type the non-C02 emission factors were interpolated between the
1970regional emission factors foruncontrolled equipmentandthe 1990regionalpercountryvalues
estimated inEDGAR2.0 asdescribedbyOlivier etal.(1999a).
Fossilfuel production. Activity data on the production of hard coal, brown coal, crude oil, and
natural gaswere included on acountry basis using input from Etemad et al. (1991). CH4emissions
from coal mining were calculated with the emission factors used for the 1990 coal production in
EDGAR 2.0, which are based on Smith and Sloss (1992) (see Table 2.2). A distinction between
surface and underground mining was made. Since further historical information for the period
1890-1990 is lacking, we assumed a constant ratio between underground and surface mining, with
values equal to the ratio per country in the year 1990 in the EDGAR 2.0 data set (Olivier et al.,
1999a). CO2, CH4, and NMVOC emissions from oil production were calculated with emission
factors included in the EDGAR 2.0 data set for 1990. The C0 2 country-specific emission factors
were based on estimated emissions from Marland et al. (1994). The aggregated NMVOC emission
factors were calculated from emission estimates by Little (1989). CH4 emissions from natural gas
production and transmission are calculated with emission factors taken from Ebert et al.(1993),as
applied inEDGAR2.0.
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Table 2.2 Emission factors inrounded figures as used for energy-related emissions 1890-1970a.

co 2
Power plants
Coal
Oil
Gas
Domestic
Coal
Oil
Gas
Industry
Coal
Oil
Gas
Transport
Coal
Oil
Gas

NMVOC
S02
ggC/GJ
C/GJ
gS/GJ
Fossilfuel combustion

N20
gN/GJ

NOx
gN/GJ

kg C/GJ

CO
gC/GJ

g C/GJ

26
19
15

9
9
9

1
2
1

2
3
5

450
600
10

0.6
0.4
0.1

122
67
46

26
19
15

2100
13
27

225
8

200
3
10

Regionb
200
5

0.9
0.4
0.1

25
15
15

26
19
15

60
9
13

8
2
4

20
2
5

550
400
10

0.9
0.4
0.1

82
18
34

26
19
15

64
4300

8
15

20
1300
10

450
100
10

0.9
0.4
0.1

82
183

NH3
gN/GJ

2.5

0.1

Fossilfuel production
Brown coal
Hard coal - surface
Hard coal -undergr.
Oil
Gas

Country c

24
840
77
1800
660

Biofuel combustion
Industry
30
8
65
5
0.9
31
510
Domestic
30
2000
300
800
5
1.3
24
°Resulting aggregated regional emission factors for 1990presented by Olivier et al.(1999a, 1999b,2000).Primary data
sources for the 1990emission factors: C 0 2 , IPCC(1994) and Andres et al.(1996), also see Marland et al.(1999);
N 2 0, Bouwman etal.(1995,and references therein) and Olivier (1993);petrol-fuelled cars equipped with catalytic
converters, De Soete (1993);NH 3 , Bouwman etal. (1997); S 0 2 : J. Berdowski (personal communication,1995)(except
Japan: Kato and Akimoto (1992)).Primary data sources for other factors: all sectors road and aircraft, Builtjes (1992,
andreferences therein) (except United States: EPA (1996c));NO, inJapan, Kato and Akimoto (1992);and road
transport: Samaras and Veldt (1993) (except United States: EPA (1996c)).
"Domestic coal (kg S0 2 -SG j '): Canada, 550;United States, 350;Latin America, 500;Africa, 300;OECD Europe,
450; eastern Europe, 450;FSU,400;Middle East, 700;Indiaregion, 300;China region, 500; east Asia, 350; Oceania,
400; and Japan,250.
c
Country-specific emission factors (Olivier etal., 1999b).

Biofuel combustion. Reliable activity data of historical biofuel combustion are not included in
HYDE and are rarely found in literature. Even for the present data, the information is very
uncertain. Therefore we applied a simple approach for this source (assuming that biofuel use in
industrialized countrieswasnot substantially higher inthepastcenturythan atpresent).Toestimate
emissions from biofuel use in the period 1890-1980, the EDGAR 1990 values were extrapolated
back in time by dividing the biofuel use in 1990per country by the ruralpopulation per country in
1990andmultiplying thiswiththeruralpopulation percountry for theyears 1890-1980.
Formost countries thetotalbiomassusepercountry in 1990hasbeentaken from Hall etal.(1994),
resulting inaglobaltotal of50EJ for 1990,which isconsiderably higherthanmostFAOestimates.
A possible explanation for this discrepancy is that FAO statistics are based on market figures,
whereas in many countries these may not be representative. Rural population data for the years
1890-1980 were taken from the HYDE database, based on United Nations (UN) (1995), Urquhart

45
45
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and Buckley (1965), U.S. Bureau of Census (1990), Grigg (1997), and our own estimates. The
result of scaling biofuel withruralpopulation datawas consistent withresults obtained inAfrica by
Marufu et al. (1999). Wedistinguish between industrial and domestic emissions.Thecalculation of
emissions from biofuel combustion is based on globally uniform emission factors (Table 2.2).
Emission factors are taken from EDGAR 2.0: CO, CH4, and NMVOC from Veldt and Berdowski
(1995), N 2 0 from fuel wood from Smith et al. (1993), and NOx and NH3 from LOTOS (Builtjes,
1992). For CO2, gross emission factors are from IPCC (1994), and the SO2 emission factors are
providedbyJ.Berdowski (personal communication, 1995).
2.2.2

Industrialprocesses

The following industrial processes are included in this study: the production of iron, steel, copper,
nitric acid, adipic acid, and cement and solvent use.For 1890-1980,production data for iron, steel,
copper, and cement by country are taken from the HYDE database. Additional estimates were
derived from activity datapertaining to solvents, adipic acidproduction, andnitric acidproduction.
As shown in Table 2.1, industrial processes are an important source of NMVOC emissions
(solvents) and a significant source of SO2 and N 2 0 emissions (copper and adipic/nitric acid
production, respectively).
Data in HYDE on iron production are taken from Mitchell (1992, 1993, 1995).Mitchell (1992,
1993, 1995)and Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (1972, 1975a,
1975b, 1992) provided data for steel production figures as used in HYDE. Emissions from iron
production were calculated using default world emission factors for CO, CH4 (Builtjes, 1992;
Olivier etal., 1999b),andNMVOC (Olivier etal., 1999a).Table 2.3 presents emission factors used
for the calculation of industrial emissions. CO and NOx emissions from steel production are
calculated withregional emission factors based ontheLOTOSdatabase (Builtjes, 1992),takinginto
account steel production indifferent furnace types.NMVOC emissions from steel production were
calculated with aglobal default emission factor from Olivier etal.(1999a). Copper production data
in the period 1890-1955 are based on Schmitz (1979), and those for the period 1960-1990 on
Metallgesellschaft (1991). S0 2 emission factors for copper production were taken from Olivier et
al. (1996, 1999a). Finally, historical data on cement production are based on Woytinski and
Woytinski (1953), Marland et al. (1994), and Solomon (1994); the emission factor for CO2
emissions from cementproduction isfrom Marland andRotty(1984).
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Table23 Emissionfactors inroundedfiguresasusedforindustrialemissions.
C 0 2 , kt
C/kt
Iron
Steel
OHF
BOF
EAF
Nitric Acid
Adipic acid
Global
United
States
Canada
Cement
Solvents

CO, kg
C/kt
4

CH 4 , kg
C/kt
675

21
6
4

NMVOC
kgC/kton
100

so2,t
S/kton

N 2 0, kg
N/kton

NO„ kg
N/kton

NH3, kg
N/kton

100
30
61

200
.16
147
110
185

136

Copper, S0 2 (ton S/kton)
Canada
79
United States
9
Latin America 1060
Africa
910

1000000
OECD Europe
Eastern Europe
FSU

641
1100
1100

Middle East
India region
China region

1470
470
960

East Asia
Oceania
Japan

Adipic acid and nitric acid.The production of adipic acid became significant after World War II.
Scaling the 1990 country data from EDGAR 2.0 to the year 1950 (for which no production was
assumed),usingpopulation numbersasanindicatoryields afirst estimateofadipicacidproduction.
Nitric acid is mainly used in fertilizer production. The production of nitric acid has become
significant since 1930 (Mitchell, 1992, 1993, 1995). During the construction of EDGAR 2.0,
Olivier et al. (1999a) found that these statistics and data provided from industry are inconsistent.
Therefore statistics of N fertilizer production FAO (1991) were adopted as aproportionality factor
for nitric acid production. FAO presents data for the period 1961-1990; the 1970 value was
extrapolated to zero in 1930. The emission factors for N2O emissions from adipic and nitric acid
production werebased onReimeretal.(1992).
Solventuse.Historical data onsolvent usearenotavailable.The 1990data included inEDGAR 2.0
were adopted to estimate the solvent use in the period 1890-1970. The 1990 solvent data from
EDGAR 2.0 suggest a relationship between GDP and solvent use. Therefore historical solvent use
was scaled to GDP in time.Historical GDP data arepresented in HYDE on aregional scale,being
used to estimate the regional historic solvent use production by each category. The solvent use by
countryisbasedonthe 1990country sharetothetotal regional consumption ofsolvents.

1060
560
11
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Table 2.4 Emission factors in rounded figures as used for agricultural emissions.

ca,
ton C/km 2

N20
NO,
kg N /kton fertilizer
kg N /kton fertilizer
Agricultural land

34
regional'

Rice 1 8 9 0 - 1 9 7 0
Rice 1 9 7 0 - 1990
Fertilizer

Buffaloes
Camels
Poultry
Goats
Horses
Pigs
Sheep
Non-dairy cattle
Dairy cattle

N20

United Latin
States America

34

34

29

b)
Poultry
Goats
Horses
Pigs
Sheep
Nondairy
cattle
Dairy
cattle

kgN/1000head

286
350
3
57
286
70
64
regionalc
regionalc

7160
870
1480
7410
7160
3260
820
6410
14300

Africa OECD Eastern
FSU
Middle
Europe Europe
East
Rice (1970 -1990) ton C/km2
17
34
34
34
34
CH4, kg Cf 1000 head
86
120
100
110
58

200

100

90

4070
16300
5360
6300
42700

4070
16400
15300
6300
42100

3920
16400
2970
4000
38300

3910
15100
2500
3910
24900

4190
18800
7640
6440
58500

4330
24100
8180
6580
55800

4520
15900
2570
6770
54500

51100

95200

39000

25600

72300

53500

54400

290

290

250

250

290

510

510

380

380

510

c)
Non-

Bouwman et al. (1997)
NH3

NOx
kgN/1000head
Livestock

kgN/1000head

39800
460
regional b
regional b
regional b
regional b
regional b
regional
regional b

a)
Rice

description in text

12500
Cft,
kg CI1000head

Canada

NH 3
kg N /kton fertilizer

India
region

China
region

30

33

East Oceania
Asia
30

Japan

34

34

74

43

95

110

270

3980
27300

3870
14400
1300
3900
23000

4010
15500
4000
4000
34200

4070
16300
6200
4100
26200

4080
16300
30400
4080
41800

4070
16300
12500
6300
52400

29200

24600

43600

72500

44400

103000

N20, kgN/1000 head
290
290
250

250

250

250

250

290

510

510

380

380

510

510

3980
17800

750

dairy
cattle
Dairy
cattle

2.2.3

510

380

Agriculture (Nonburning)

We distinguish between agricultural emissions from rice cultivation, fertilizer use, and domestic
animals.According to Table 2.1 these sectors are important sources ofN2Oand NH3 (fertilizer use
and animals) and significant sources of CH4 (rice). The area under rice cultivation was adopted
fromthe HYDE database, asbased on Mitchell (1992, 1993, 1995). Data gaps between years were
filled by linearextrapolation. Fortheperiod 1890-1970aworld default emission factor wasapplied
tocalculate CH4emissions from rice fields, and for theperiod 1970-1990,regional emission factors
were used. Both global andregional emission factors were adopted from Kreileman and Bouwman
(1994).
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Fertilizer consumption wastakenfromFAO statistics (FAO, 1991)for theperiod 1961-1990. Since
chemical fertilizers were not widely usedbefore 1950,the 1965-1961 FAOtrend isextrapolated to
theyear 1950.Emissions ofN 2 0 andNH3result from fertilizer use.Theglobal emission factors for
N 2 0 and NH3 emissions were adopted from Bouwman et al. (1995, 1997). NOx emissions from
soils can be enhanced because of fertilization. We used the 1990 Global Emissions Inventory
Activity (GEIA) estimate for above-canopy soil emissions compiled by Yienger and Levy (1995).
According to Yienger and Levy, ~2 out of 5.5 Tg N yr"l present-day soil emissions result from
agriculture and conversion of forests to grasslands. Using fertilizer use as an approximation for the
regional development ofagriculture, soil-NOx emissions were scaledwithtime.Thus,following the
estimate of Yienger and Levy, preindustrial soil NOx emissions were assumed to amount to 2.7 Tg
Nvrl.
Country statistics for livestock are available for the period 1961-1990 from FAO (1991), and
regional estimates for the period 1890 - 1960 are presented in the HYDE database, based on
Mitchell (1992, 1993, 1995).Animals included in this study are cattle, goats, chicken, pigs, sheep,
horses,buffaloes, and camels.Toderive country data on animalnumbers intheperiod 1890- 1990,
we combined the FAO country figures of 1961 with the regional trends from the HYDE database.
Emission factors for CH4, N 2 0, and NH3 from animal waste are taken from Kreileman and
Bouwman (1994) and Bouwman et al.(1995, 1997) and are applied tothe wholeperiod (see Table
2.4). Global emission factors for emissions by buffaloes and camels and regional emission factors
for otherruminants weretaken from GibbsandLeng(1993).

2.2.4

Biomassburning

In this study we define biomass burning as savannah burning and deforestation, although formally,
organic waste burning (municipal, industrial, and agricultural) and residential biofuel burning also
contribute. Inthis study municipal and industrial wasteburning areconsidered tobe negligible,and
agricultural waste burning and biofuel burning are treated as separate source categories (see
sections 2.5 and 2.1). Savannah burning and deforestation are mostly human-induced but can also
becausedby lightning.Aproblem with determining the emissionsfrombiomassburning isthelack
of information, especially about the amount of biomass burned, which applies to both recent and
historical data. A further complicating factor is that even emission factors may have changed since
at present, vegetation burns more frequently than in the past; young vegetation contains more
nitrogen than maturevegetation. Both savannahburning anddeforestation are large sources forCO,
and deforestation is a significant source for CO2 (Table 2.1). Note that we assume that savannah
burning isnot anet sourceofC0 2 sincethis vegetation regrows onthetimescale ofayearorso.
Present-day savannah-burning emissions were taken from the compilation by Hao et al. (1990),
which was interpolated to a 1° x 1° grid. This compilation was augmented by an estimate for
savannah burning in tropical north Australia according to Bouwman et al. (1997). To estimate the
human contribution to savannah burning, we assumed that in the tropical wet savannah (arbitrarily
defined asthat exposed toanannualrainfall amount inexcess of 1000mmyr') allbiomass burning
is induced by human activities (J. Lacaux, personal communication, 1998). For dry savannas we
assumedthatnaturalfiresleadtohalfofthebiomass-burningemissions.

2. Historicalemissions
Deforestation is related to both slash-and-burn agriculture and, especially in more recent years,
large-scale logging. This presents the difficulty that whereas the first practice leads to direct trace
gas emissions in the respective regions, the latter activity only partly leads to reactive trace gas
emissions. In,for example,theAmazon region,deforestation was strongly related tothebuildingof
new roads, opening up the primary forest, which led to the migration of slash-and-burn farmers.
Therefore weassumed the development ofaruralpopulation, for which wehave agridded database
available, as an indicator for emissions resulting from deforestation fires. We compared the
temporal development of these emissions with deforestation data provided by FAO (1991) and
Richards (1990) and infer that as a first approximation, the relation between rural population and
deforestation emissions canbeused. Theabovementioned approach onlyrefers totropical regions.
We have assumed that deforestation in industrialized regions occurred primarily before 1890, and
we have neglected for these regions both deforestation and afforestation activities after 1890.
Clearly,our simplified approach for tropical aswell asfor temperate regions shouldbeimprovedby
other studies on global biomass burning, which were not accessible during the construction of our
data set. We note, however, that at present, there is no consensus on the net flux of CO2 from
industrialized countries. Since most CO2 flux models are process-based, one cannot easily derive
national total and spatial distributions of large-scale biomass burning related to deforestation.
According to Hougthon (1999) the nontropical countries contribute only about 25%to the global
total net flux for the past 100 year period. Using an alternative method than the so-called
bookkeeping methods used by Houghton and others, DeFries et al. (1999) tried to quantify this
integrated net CO2 flux and found that regional estimates deviate considerably from the other
methods,notably inthetemperateregions.
Since the amount of biomass burnt at present and the spatial distribution are already highly
uncertain, and in addition subject to a large interannual variability, we feel that it isnotjustified to
add too much detail to the database. Therefore, in future work a combination of satellite retrieval
and modelling may provide more reliable estimates on the present and past emissions by biomass
burning.

2.2.5

Agriculturalwasteburningandlandfills

Agricultural wasteburning isa large source ofCOemissions and significant for NOx andNMVOC
emissions. Landfills are a significant source of CH4(Table 2.1). The amount of arable land isused
as a proxy for historical agricultural waste burning and has been derived from the HYDE database
and Houghton et al. (1983). Global emission factors were applied to calculate emissions of CH4,
CO, N 2 0, NH3, NMVOC, NOx, and S0 2 (see Table 2.5). N 2 0 emission factors were taken from
Crutzen and Andreae (1990); the NMVOC, CO, and CH4 emission factors are from Veldt and
Berdowski (1995);the SO2andNOx emission factors arefrom Andreae (1991);andthatforNH3is
from Bouwman et al. (1997). As a first approximation for landfill emissions, we assumed a linear
relationship with urban population numbers (Klein Goldewijk and Battjes, 1997; UN, 1995).
Regional emission factors for CH4werederived from Subaketal.(1992).
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Table 2.5 Emission factors inrounded figures asused for waste-related emissions.

Agricultural waste
burning
Landfills, CH4 (kg C/GJ)
Canada
31
United States
30
Latin America
5
Africa
2

2.2.6

C02
CO
Cft,
NMVOC
S02
kgC/GJ kgC/GJ kgC/GJ kgC/GJ kg S/GJ
...
100000
10000
1600
710

OECD Europe
Eastern Europe
FSU

13
9
8

Middle East
India region
China region

N20
kg N/GJ
110

7
1
2

NO„
kg N/GJ
2500

NH 3
kg N/GJ
1500

East Asia
Oceania
Japan

Distributionofemissionsona1°x1°grid

The calculated country-by-country anthropogenic emissions in this study are distributed on a 1°x
1°gridusing spatial allocation functions inthe form ofthematic maps onthis grid scale.Grid maps
used for distributing the per country emission for 1990 were also applied for the whole 100 year
period. Obviously, this isonlyvalid asaproxy sincemanyhumanactivitieshave spatially shifted in
time, sometimes even substantially. However, since accurate historical information is lacking, this
approach isatransparent method to estimatethe spatial distribution ofhistorical emissions withina
country and is also used in other studies (e.g., Andres et al., 1996, 1999).Thus the method can be
easily improved as more information becomes available. For fossil fuel distribution and
combustion, industrial processes, and landfills the emissions were distributed according to
population density (J. Logan, personal communication, 1993). Emissions from fossil fuel
production were allocated using point source maps for coal mining and for oil and gas production,
respectively (Olivier et al., 1996, 1999a). In the agricultural sector, emissions from fertilizer use
were allocated according to an arable land map (Bouwman et al., 1995). Emissions from rice
cultivation were distributed using awetland rice cultivation map at 5°x 5° (Aselman and Crutzen,
1989), while emissions from animals were distributed according to livestock density Lerner et al.,
1988).Biomass-burning emissions were allocated toa 1°x 1°gridbyadeforestation and savannahburning map (Hao et al., 1990). Finally, agricultural waste-burning emissions were distributed
accordingtoBouwman etal.(1995).

2.3

Results

Byusing the activity data and emission factors as described in section 2,emissions were calculated
for the period 1890-1990 by country and interpolated to a 1° x 1° longitude/latitude grid. Global
emissions for the eight compounds by source category for the years 1890-1990 are presented in
Figure 2.1 and Table 2.6. In Figures 2.2a-2.2d we present as an example the temporal and spatial
development ofNOx emissions in 1890, 1940, 1970,and 1990.Thestrong increases inemissions in
Europe and North America are clearly visible in the 1890-1970 plots, whereas emissions in, for
example,Asiabecome increasingly important after 1970.

2
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2. Historicalemissions
2.3.1

CarbonDioxide(C02)

According tothis study the overall global anthropogenic CO2emissions have increased from 1.2 in
1890 to 7.9 Pg CO2-C in 1990, which is a more than six fold increase (Figure 2.1a). The
contributions by biofuel and fossil fuel combustion emissions increased by factors of 2 and 13,
respectively. It is clear that energy use has been the major contributor to the total anthropogenic
carbon dioxide emissions throughout this century (85% in 1890 and 92% in 1990). Within the
energy sectorthegross shareofbiofuel combustion hasdeclined from 64%in 1890to 21% in 1990,
(net: from 15to3%when assuming 10%unsustainable production),whilethe contribution of fossil
fuel combustion increased conversely. CO2 emissions caused by deforestation, fossil fuel
production, and industrial activity (cement production) also show a relatively large increase, but
these sectors contribute little to the total CO2 emissions. In 1890 the regions with the largest
contribution to C0 2 emissions are the United States (22%), OECD Europe (19%), China (16%),
Latin America (12%),and India (11%). In 1990the four main regions aretheUnited States (18%),
China(16%),LatinAmerica(12%),andIndia(11%).

2.3.2

CarbonMonoxide(CO)

Anthropogenic CO emissions have increased by a factor of 3, from 121Tg Cin 1890to423 TgC
in 1990. Main source categories in 1890 were agricultural waste burning (46 Tg, 38%), biomass
burning (savannah burning and deforestation; 38 Tg, 31%), and biofuel combustion (31 Tg,26%).
Throughout theyearsthese sourceshave increased byfactors of2,2,and 3,respectively. Fossil fuel
combustion has increased from a small CO source in 1890to the largest CO emission category in
1980and 1990(112Tgin 1990,26%ofthetotal anthropogenic COemissions).COemissions from
industrial activities (iron and steel production) show the largest increase in 100 years (a factor of
62), but this sector does not contribute significantly to the total CO emissions (<4% in 1990).
Africa, Latin America, India, and China are the regions with the largest CO emissions over the
entire timeperiod, which isremarkably different from the emissions of CO2.This difference canbe
explained by the fact that waste and biomass-burning activities (mostly applied in these regions)
contribute significantly to total CO emissions, while CO2 emissions are dominated by fossil fuel
combustion.

2.3.3

Methane(CH4)

Global anthropogenic CH4emissions in the period 1890-1990 show a threefold increase, from 71
Tg Cin 1890to240Tg in 1990.In 1890the agricultural emissions werethe largest CH4source (47
Tg, 66%ofthetotal anthropogenic emissions),with equal contributions by domesticruminants and
agricultural land (anaerobic processes inrice fields). Overtheperiod ofstudythe agricultural sector
remained the largest CH4 source (113 Tg in 1990, 47%). From 1950 onward, livestock was the
largest contributor tothe sector total.After 1960, fossil fuel production became a significant source
(67Tgin 1990,28%),mainly causedbyleakageduringtransmission and distribution ofnaturalgas.
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Because of the dominance of methane emissions by the agricultural sector, it is no surprise that
regions with important agricultural activity are the largest CELt-emittingregions. In 1890 the regions
with the largest contribution to CH4 emissions were India (36% of total emission), OECD (15%),
China (14%), and the United States (11%). India (18%), China (15%), Former Soviet Union (FSU;
15%), the United States (13%), and Latin America (11%) were the major contributors to the global
CH4 emissions in 1990.

2.3.4

Nonmethane Volatile Organic Compounds (NMVOC)

In the period 1890-1990, anthropogenic NMVOC emissions increased by a factor of 7, from 25 Tg
NMVOC in 1890 to 181 Tg in 1990 (note that the units are Tg NMVOC). In 1890, biofuel
combustion (11 Tg, 44% of total emission) and agricultural waste burning (7 Tg, 28%) accounted
for 72% of the total NMVOC emissions. During the period of study there has been a shift from
biofuel combustion and agricultural waste burning toward industrial and energy-related processes.
In 1990, industrial processes (solvent use and iron and steel production) emit 56 Tg NMVOC,
which is 3 1 %of the total emissions. Fossil fuel combustion accounts for 42 Tg (23%). The 32 Tg
from biofuel combustion and the 26 Tg from fossil fuel production account for 18 and 14%,
respectively. The largest emitters in 1890 were Africa (24%), China (18%), India (16%), and Latin
America (15%) related to biofuel, savannah, and agricultural waste burning. Over the period 18901990, energy and industrial processes increasingly contributed to NMVOC emissions, reflected in
the contribution of OECD (11% in 1990) and the United States (13%) as important emitters in
1990.

2.3.5

SulphurDioxide (S0 2 )

Anthropogenic SO2 emissions have increased from 6 Tg S in 1890 to 70 Tg in 1990, an increase of
a factor of 12. Throughout the period considered in this study, fossil fuel combustion remained by
far the major contributor to SO2 emissions (81% in 1890 and 8 1 % in 1990). Over the years,
emissions from industrial production (copper smelting) became a significant source of SO2,with an
increase from 0.3 Tg in 1890 (5% of the total) to 11 Tg in 1990 (16%). From 1890 to 1940, world
SO2 emissions mainly originate from the regions the United States (~3 Tg in 1890, 4 3 % of total
emission) and OECD Europe (~2 Tg in 1890, 28%). From 1940 onward the contribution of the FSU
region increased, and from 1960 the emissions from the China region became important.

2.3.6

Nitrogen Oxides (NO,)

The calculated NO x emissions show an increase from 1890 to 1990 by a factor of 5 from 7 Tg N in
1890 to 35 Tg in 1990. In 1890, NO x was mainly emitted from soils and savannah burning; in fact,
these sources represent to a large degree the "natural" fraction of these emissions. Within only a
few decades the emissions from fossil fuel combustion became more important, and from 1930
onward it has been the largest NO x source, resulting in 60% of the global NO x emissions in 1990.
Africa, Latin America, and the United States together accounted for 60% of the global NO x

2. Historicalemissions
emissions in 1890. Later in the period of study, emissions from Europe, FSU, and China also
contributed significantly to the total NOx emission. In Figures 2.2a-2.2d we present the temporal
and spatial development of NOx emissions in 1890, 1940, 1970, and 1990. In 1890, parts of
northern Europe and the east coast of the United States have emissions larger than 1000mg Nm"2
yr"1;inthe rest of the world, emissions are generally below 300mgN m"2yr"1. In 1940the regions
ofhigh emissions arestill found innorthern Europe andtheeastern United States.The development
and further spread of anthropogenic emissions in theUnited States and Europe are evident in 1970.
In Africa and Latin America, biomass-burning emissions become more important, whereas the first
signs of strong economical development in Asia become apparent. The further increase of Asian
emissions isvisiblein 1990.

2.3.7

NitrousOxide(N20)

Nitrous oxide emissions increased from 0.4 Tg N2O-N in 1890 to 2.8 Tg in 1990, which is an
increase of a factor of 7 (excluding indirect emissions from deforestation). Animals were the main
source ofN 2 0 emissionsuntilWorldWarII,ranging from 0.3 Tg(70%)in 1890to0.5 Tg(70%)in
1940. In 1950, after the introduction of synthetic fertilizers, N 2 0 emissions from agricultural land
and industrybecame significant. Regionswiththe largestN 2 0 emissions in 1890were India(34%),
the United States (15%), and OECD Europe (11%). In the period between 1890 and 1990,
emissions from China and Latin America contributed significantly to the global budget, while the
contribution oftheIndian regionbecame lessdominant (17%in 1990).

2.3.8

Ammonia(NH3)

Ammonia emissions increased from 9 Tg NH3-N in 1890 to 43 Tg in 1990 (almost a fivefold
increase). Throughout the period of study,NH3 emissions are dominated by agricultural emissions.
Emissions by animals account for 65%of total NH3emissions in 1890. In 1990, 79%of the NH3
emissions originate from the agricultural sector, with 21 Tg from animals (-50%) and 13Tg from
agricultural land (-30%).

Although thehundredyearhistorical emission data setisbased ontheEDGAR 2.0methodology, as
presented by Olivier et al. (1999a), some differences between our 1990emission estimates and the
1990emission estimates inthisreport arepresent. Theuse ofaggregated emission factors will lead
to somedifferences insituations whereEDGAR 2.0 applied detailed emission factors. Furthermore,
the spatial emissions from aircraft were not explicitly considered in this study but were partially
included in the total transport sector. These emissions are mainly important for C0 2 (-2-3% of
present-day fossil fuel-related emissions) and NOx (-1.5% of present-day NOx emissions, mainly
emitted at upper tropospheric and lower stratospheric altitudes, where NOx is very efficient inO3
production). We recommend future users of this database to include separately the aircraft
emissions.
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Figure2.1Estimatedanthropogenicemissionsintheperiod 1890- 1990:(a)C02 emissionsinPgC02-C,(b) CO
emissionsinTgCO-C,(c)CH4emissionsinTgCH4-C,(d)NMVOCemissionsinTgNMVOC,(e)S0 2emissions in
TgS02-S,(f)NO„emissionsinTgNO2-N,(g)N20emissionsinTgN20-N,and(h)NH3emissionsinTgNH3-N.
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Figure2.2SpatialdistributionofaverageNO„emissionsin(a) 1890,(b) 1940,(c) 1970,and(d) 1990.Notethat
emissionsfrom shipspriorto 1970arerepresentedthroughcontinentalemissions.
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Table 2.6Anthropogenic emissionsby compound and sectorfor theperiod 1890 - 1990.
1890

1900

1910

1920

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Fossil fuel prod.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Total a

1.0
0.4
0.0
0.6
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
1.2

1.2
0.5
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
1.4

1.5
0.8
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
1.8

1.7
1.0
0.0
0.8
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.2
2.0

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Waste
Agr. waste bum.
Total

35.9
4.8
31.0
0.2
38.4
23.3
15.0
46.0
46.0
120.5

40.5
7.4
33.1
0.5
48.8
31.5
17.4
49.3
49.3
139.2

46.8
11.3
35.5
1.2
54.1
34.1
20.1
53.2
53.2
155.3

52.9
14.7
38.1
1.4
60.4
37.2
23.2
57.1
57.1
171.7

62.5
21.7
40.7
1.8
66.8
40.9
25.9
61.9
61.9
193.0

CO, Tg C
70.0
26.4
43.6
2.8
72.1
44.3
27.8
67.9
67.9
212.8

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Fossil fuel prod.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Agriculture
Agr. land
Animals
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Waste
Agr. waste burn.
Landfills
Total

13.0
0.5
8.4
4.1
0.0
46.8
26.7
20.1
3.2
1.8
1.3
7.5
4.6
2.9
70.5

17.3
0.7
12.2
4.4
0.0
51.5
28.1
23.3
3.5
2.0
1.5
8.5
4.9
3.5
80.8

23.4
1.1
17.6
4.7
0.0
52.4
27.9
24.5
3.9
2.2
1.8
9.6
5.3
4.3
89.4

24.5
1.3
18.1
5.1
0.1
60.7
31.7
29.1
4.4
2.4
2.0
11.0
5.7
5.3
100.7

26.4
1.5
19.4
5.5
0.1
65.0
32.8
32.2
4.9
2.6
2.3
12.7
6.2
6.5
109.1

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Fossil fuel prod.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Waste
Agr. waste burn.
Total

12.2
0.8
0.1
11.3
1.8
3.6
1.2
2.5
7.2
7.2
24.8

13.5
1.3
0.2
12.1
3.5
5.0
2.2
2.8
7.7
7.7
29.7

15.3
2.0
0.3
13.0
4.5
5.8
2.5
3.3
8.3
8.3
33.8

17.6
2.8
0.8
14.0
5.5
6.6
2.8
3.8
8.9
8.9
38.5

a

1940
C02,PgC
2.0
2.2
1.2
1.3
0.0
0.0
0.9
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.3
2.5
2.3

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2.7
1.8
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.3
3.0

3.8
2.8
0.0
1.0
0.1
0.4
0.0
0.4
4.2

5.3
4.1
0.1
1.2
0.1
0.4
0.0
0.4
5.8

6.6
5.2
0.1
1.3
0.1
0.5
0.0
0.5
7.2

7.2
5.7
0.1
1.5
0.2
0.5
0.0
0.5
7.9

82.6
37.0
45.6
3.6
76.2
47.4
28.8
73.7
73.7
236.2

118.1
65.7
52.4
6.7
83.4
50.0
33.4
81.4
81.4
289.6

143.0
80.6
62.4
10.2
94.9
56.2
38.6
85.1
85.1
333.1

169.1
96.1
73.0
12.6
110.6
67.3
43.3
86.9
86.9
379.3

194.9
112.0
82.9
14.9
124.4
76.6
47.8
88.7
88.7
422.9

CH4, TgC
30.7
31.8
1.6
2.0
23.2
23.6
5.9
6.2
0.1
0.1
68.2
77.5
34.5
35.2
33.7
42.3
5.2
5.5
2.8
2.9
2.4
2.5
14.9
18.5
6.8
7.4
8.1
11.2
119.1 133.4

45.7
3.1
35.5
7.1
0.3
95.3
43.6
51.7
6.2
3.3
2.9
22.6
8.1
14.4
170.1

55.0
3.6
42.8
8.7
0.4
102.3
45.0
57.2
7.1
3.7
3.4
26.8
8.5
18.3
191.6

68.8
3.2
55.4
10.2
0.5
111.2
46.2
65.0
8.0
4.2
3.8
30.6
8.7
21.9
219.1

81.7
3.3
66.8
11.6
0.6
113.1
44.4
68.7
9.0
4.8
4.2
35.4
8.9
26.5
239.8

NMVOC, Tgmass
21.2
24.4
29.8
6.1
8.8
4.7
2.2
4.0
1.5
16.1
15.0
16.9
8.2
6.6
11.2
8.0
8.4
7.4
3.5
3.2
3.6
4.6
4.2
4.7
10.6
9.6
11.5
10.6
11.5
9.6
51.2
44.9
60.8

45.3
17.7
8.1
19.5
17.5
9.1
3.7
5.5
12.7
12.7
84.6

66.1
25.4
17.1
23.6
28.7
10.4
4.1
6.3
13.3
13.3
118.4

84.2
34.2
22.3
27.7
42.0
11.7
4.6
7.1
13.5
13.5
151.5

98.9
41.5
25.8
31.6
55.7
12.7
4.9
7.8
13.8
13.8
181.0

1930

Gross C0 2 from biofuel combustion, i.e. assuming 100% unsustainable production. In practice, this value may be as
low as 10%,which could reduce thenet C0 2 emission from biofuels by90%.
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Table2.6Continued
1890

1900

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Waste
Agr. waste burn.
Total"

5.3
5.2
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.1
0.3
0.3
6.4

7.9
7.8
0.1
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.1
0.4
0.4
9.3

12.0
11.8
0.1
0.9
0.6
0.5
0.1
0.4
0.4
13.8

14.0
13.9
0.1
1.0
0.7
0.5
0.2
0.4
0.4
16.1

1940
S02 ,TgC
15.7
16.6
16.5
15.6
0.1
0.1
1.8
2.8
0.7
0.8
0.6
0.6
0.2
0.2
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
18.7
20.7

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Agriculture
Agr. land
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Waste
Agr.waste burn.
Total

1.5
0.9
0.6
0.0
2.7
2.7
1.5
1.2
0.3
1.1
1.1
6.9

2.0
1.4
0.6
0.0
2.7
2.7
1.7
1.3
0.4
1.2
1.2
7.6

2.7
2.1
0.6
0.0
2.7
2.7
1.9
1.4
0.5
1.3
1.3
8.7

3.3
2.6
0.7
0.0
2.7
2.7
2.1
1.5
0.5
1.4
1.4
9.5

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Agriculture
Agr. land
Animals
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Waste
Agr. waste burn.
Total

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.4

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.4

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.5

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.6

Energy
Fossil fuel comb.
Biofuel comb.
Industrial processes
Agriculture
Agr. land
Animals
Biomass burning
Savannah burn.
Deforestation
Waste
Agr.waste burn.
Landfills
Total

1.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
5.9
0.3
5.6
0.9
0.4
0.4
0.9
0.7
0.2
8.6

1.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
6.7
0.3
6.4
1.0
0.5
0.5
1.0
0.7
0.2
9.7

1.1
0.0
1.1
0.0
7.1
0.4
6.7
1.2
0.6
0.6
1.1
0.8
0.3
10.5

1.2
0.0
1.1
0.0
8.4
0.5
8.0
1.4
0.7
0.7
1.2
0.9
0.3
12.2

b

1910

1920

1930

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

21.4
21.2
0.1
3.0
0.8
0.6
0.2
0.5
0.5
25.8

30.8
30.6
0.2
5.2
0.9
0.7
0.2
0.6
0.6
37.5

42.8
42.7
0.2
7.8
1.1
0.8
0.3
0.6
0.6
52.3

52.0
51.7
0.2
9.3
1.2
0.9
0.3
0.6
0.6
63.1

57.5
57.2
0.2
10.8
1.4
1.0
0.4
0.6
0.6
70.2

NO, .TgN
4.1
4.7
3.4
3.9
0.8
0.7
0.1
0.1
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.4
2.3
1.7
1.8
0.6
0.6
1.5
1.7
1.7
1.5
11.6
10.6

6.4
5.6
0.8
0.1
3.0
3.0
2.5
1.9
0.7
1.8
1.8
13.9

10.0
9.1
0.9
0.4
3.1
3.1
2.9
2.1
0.8
2.0
2.0
18.3

14.3
13.3
1.0
0.7
3.9
3.9
3.3
2.4
0.9
2.1
2.1
24.3

19.4
18.2
1.1
1.1
4.7
4.7
3.7
2.7
1.0
2.1
2.1
31.0

22.5
21.2
1.3
1.5
5.2
5.2
4.2
3.1
1.1
2.2
2.2
35.4

N2Of TgN
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.5
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.7

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.1
0.6
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
1.0

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.9
0.1
0.7
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
1.2

0.1
0.1
0.0
0.2
1.2
0.4
0.8
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
1.7

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.3
1.7
0.8
0.9
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
2.4

0.2
0.2
0.1
0.5
2.0
1.0
1.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
2.9

NH3 .TgN
1.3
1.3
0.0
0.0
1.2
1.3
0.0
0.0
9.5
10.0
0.6
0.8
9.2
8.9
1.5
1.7
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.3
1.6
0.9
1.0
0.4
0.5
13.7
14.6

1.4
0.0
1.3
0.0
13.3
1.8
11.5
1.8
0.9
0.8
1.9
1.1
0.7
18.4

1.6
0.0
1.5
0.1
16.4
2.4
14.0
2.1
1.1
1.0
2.3
1.2
1.1
22.4

1.8
0.1
1.7
0.1
21.1
4.7
16.4
2.4
1.3
1.1
2.7
1.3
1.4
28.1

2.1
0.1
2.0
0.2
28.1
8.8
19.3
2.8
1.5
1.3
3.3
1.3
1.9
36.3

2.3
0.1
2.2
0.2
33.7
12.6
21.1
3.2
1.8
1.4
4.0
1.3
2.7
43.4

0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.5
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.6

Direct effects only.TotalN20 emissions from deforestation including direct effects resulting from delayed emissions
areestimatedatabouttentimesthelevelofthe directemissionspresentedhere.
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2.4

Discussion

2.4.1

Resultscomparedtootherstudies

Figure 2.3 presents an overview of CO2 emissions from fossil fuel combustion and cement
production computed inthis study and estimates by Keeling (1994) and Marland et al. (1994).For
the period 1890-1960 the global emissions calculated by Keeling and from this study are in good
agreement (<5%difference). Fortheyearsafter 1960theemissions calculated byMarland etal.are
somewhat higher than our estimates. This discrepancy canbepartly explainedfromthe fact thatwe
excluded emissions from international air transport, which accounts for about 2% in 1990, and we
alsoused different input data sets (United Nations energy databyMarland et al.versus IEA(1994)
andDarmstadter(1971) energy data inourstudy).Adetailed studybyMarland etal.(1999) showed
that for 1990 the data sets showed very little differences on a country level, generally <1%. The
smallest countries, for example, in Africa, had the largest differences, but the largest contributions
to uncertainties originate from the largest emitting countries, where low relative uncertainties lead
tohighabsoluteuncertainties.
Global CH4emissions arepresented in Table 2.7. Theresults of this study are in fair agreement
with the estimates of Stern and Kaufmann (1995). For the years 1980 and 1990 the estimates of
Stern and Kaufmann arehigher than inthis study. The sectoremissions aredifferent inafewcases:
our estimates of energy related emissions are 25%or higher throughout the period of study. This
difference canbe partly explained by the fact that biofuels are included in the energy sector, while
they are not included in the Stern and Kaufmann study. Biomass-burning emissions are in good
agreement for the period 1890-1960. From 1970 onward our estimate is about 30% lower.
Emissions by animals are for most years comparable, with the exception of 1950 and 1960 (our
numbers indicate a 10%higher emission) and 1990 for which we calculate a 15%lower emission
by domestic ruminant. The emissions from agricultural land (mainly rice cultivation) calculated by
Stern and Kaufmann are higher than our estimates with the difference increasing over the years
from 20to40%.Finally,emissionsfromlandfills areingood agreement.
Wecompared our SO2emissions with global estimatesby Stern andKaufmann (1996),Ornetal.
(1996), Lefohn et al. (1996, 1999), Moller (1984) and Ryaboshapko (1983). The results are
presented in Figure 2.4. Figure 2.4 illustrates the apparently large uncertainty in the historical
emission estimates.Furthermore,ourglobalestimatesareinthelowerpart oftherangecompared to
previous studies. However, when looking at two regional studies, European SO2 emissions
according to Mylona (1996) and U.S. emissions from Gschwandtner et al. (1985), as presented in
Figure 2.5, our emission estimates and trends are in rather close agreement. The year 1990 is an
exception for which our estimatesfor theUnited Statesare significantly higher thanthe estimateby
Gschwandtner et al., which is probably caused by differences in the assumed effectiveness of
emission abatement. Note that Orn et al. use the Mylona and Gschwandtner et al. estimates for
Europe and the United States, respectively. This indicates that regions other than Europe and the
United States primarily cause the difference between our estimates and the other estimates.
Discrepancies inemission estimates intheseregions areprobably causedbyuncertainties in activity
dataandemission factors.
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In Figure 2.6, global NOx emissions for the years 1960, 1970, and 1980 are compared with
Hameed and Dignon (1988). Regional estimates for the United States (Gschwandtner et al., 1985)
are compared with our NOx calculations for this region. Our global estimates for the years 1960,
1970, and 1980 are substantially lower, which might be related to differences in the methodology.
Compared tothe study by Gschwandtner etal. (1985),our estimates oftheU.S.NOx emissions are
in close agreement for the period 1900-1960. For the period 1970-1990 our estimates are slightly
different. Comparison of our gridded historical emissions of N2O,NH3, and COprior to 1970was
notpossible because of alack ofcomparable data sets.Forcomparison ofthe 1990datawerefer to
Bouwmanetal.(1995, 1997)andOlivieretal.(1996, 1999b).
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Figure23.Fossilfuel andindustrialC0 2 emissionsfromthisstudycomparedwithKeeling(1994)andMarlandetal.
(1994)
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Table 2.7 CH4 emission estimates from this study compared with Sternand Kaufman (1995)"

1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990

Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study
Stern and Kaufmann
This study

Energy
TgC
6
13
9
17
14
23
16
24
17
26
20
31
23
32
33
46
48
55
56
69
61
82

Biomass burning
TgC
10
8
10
8
12
9
11
10
12
11
12
12
13
13
18
14
22
16
23
17
29
18

Animals
TgC
23
20
25
23
27
24
29
29
32
32
35
34
38
42
46
52
56
57
67
65
80
69

Rice Tg C

Landfills
TgC
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
7
7
9
8
11
11
15
14
19
18
24
22
31
26

33
27
35
28
37
28
38
32
40
33
43
34
45
35
51
44
59
45
67
46
75
44

1

Biomass includes waste burning

100

S 0 2inTgS
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1

1

1

r

1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 19801990
Figure 2.4 Comparing our estimated global S0 2 emissions with Stern and Kaufmann (1995), Orn etal. (1996), Lefohn
etal.(1996), Ryaboshapko(1983),and Moller (1984)

Total
TgC
74
71
82
81
94
89
99
101
109
109
118
119
130
133
162
170
204
191
238
219
275
239
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S 0 2 in TgS
-Europe(Mylona)
-Europe (this study)
-USA(Gschwandtner)
-USA(this study)
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Figure 2.5Comparing ourestimated European S 0 2 emissionswithMylona (1996)andU.S.A. emissions with
Gschwandtner et al. (1985)
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Figure 2.6 Comparing our estimated global NO x emissions with Hameed and Dignon (1988) and U.S.A. emissions with
Gschwandtner etal. (1985)
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Uncertainties

The results of this study are associated with significant uncertainties. Even for present-day
emissions, estimates, based on relatively more reliable activity data and emissions factors, are
sometimes highly uncertain (see, e.g., Olivier et al. (1999a, 1999b, and references therein) and for
CO2, Marland et al. (1999)). We refer to the various cited papers on 1°x 1°grid emission studies
for an extensive discussion of the variability of the emission factors, both within and between
countries. Historical activity data, aspresented inEDGAR and HYDE,aremostlybased on studies
using data from national or international statistics agencies. Although the quality of these data is
difficult to assess,this information isprobably thebest available,with consistent source definitions
across countries. Wherenoactivitydataareavailable, assumptions weremade onprocesses leading
to the activity or process developments influencing the activity. Evidently, this is an important
sourceofuncertainty, also influencing the sectorweighted emission factors for fuel combustion and
the historical spatial distribution of total emissions. Improvements in the activity data and, in
particular, historical land use maps (e.g., biomass burning!) are needed and collaborations with
otherresearch disciplines (socio-economic) couldbe helpful.
Using constant aggregated emission factors for the period 1890- 1970 instead of representative
emission factors for emitting processes in the past is, of course, a major source of uncertainty;
however, it cannot be avoided in studying historic emissions. To our knowledge, verified emission
factors prior to 1970 are hardly available; thus one can only make assumptions on the value of
emission factors in the past. For example, many emission factors for fossil fuel combustion and
industrial activities during the past 10-15 years (on which most emission factors in this study are
based) wereprobably lower compared with technology usedprior to 1970,inparticular inthemore
industrialized countries. For fossil fuel combustion we tried to incorporate this by using globally
uniform emission factors for combustion emissions in the pre-1970 period based on emission
factors for 1990 in EDGAR 2.0 in regions without emission controls, reflecting the higher
uncontrolled emission factors in less industrialized regions in 1990. Olivier et al. (1999a, 1999b)
specified the regional average emission factors, as used for 1990 for the compounds considered
here. For other activities, such as industrial processes and agriculture, this was not done as we did
not have a ratio for selecting specific factors. Hence, for years prior to 1970, constant default
aggregated emission factors of the latter categories will probably lead to the underestimation of
theseemissions.Another sourceofuncertainty isthe interpolation oftheemissionstoa 1°x 1°grid.
The location of the release of pollutants to the atmosphere is dependent on the location of the
activity leading tothe emission. Since we used 1990maps for population, etc.,migration of people
within a country, animals, and economic activities in the past are not taken into account in this
study. Although this does not influence the total emissions flux on a country level, it causes
additional uncertainties in the spatial emission distribution at 1° x 1° resolution, which increases
going back in time. A similar problem was faced by Andres et al.'s (1996,1999) focusing on C0 2
emissions from fossil fuel use and cement production. The largest uncertainties maybe expected in
large countries with substantial internal migration (e.g., the United States) but may be less for, for
example, northern Europe. Togive an indication of the uncertainty inthe activity data the emission
factors and 1990gridmaps,abroad classification ofdataquality isapplied (Table2.8).
For activity data we usethe quality ratings ''acceptable'', ''poor'', and ''verypoor''. Datarated
acceptable are based on national/international statistics or on publications where activity data are

2. Historicalemissions
presented.Acceptable is appliedherebecause this category of dataisprobably thebestavailable at
this moment as they are used and tested for many different applications. If data from
national/international statistics or other publications were not sufficient for use over the entire
period of study or for application toall countries orregions,weused extrapolations or assumptions
based on these data to estimate these activities. This category of activity data is rated poor. For
activities where no data at all were available the scaling of known information was a means to
achieveanestimate oftheactivity inthepast.Theratingverypoor isapplied tothesedata.
For emission factors we used three types of emission factors: "detailed" emission factors,
"regional" aggregated emission factors, and "global" averaged emission factors. Detailed
emission factors are country-specific emission factors as used in the EDGAR 2.0 database.
Regional aggregated emission factors are based on aggregation of detailed emission factors to a
certain region-specific emission factor or on studies where only regional-specific emission factors
are presented. Global emission factors are the result of aggregation of detailed and/or regional
emission factors to global emission factors or are used because only one emission factor for a
certain sector is known. The nature of the inherent uncertainties associated with emission factors,
the variability of the 1990 emission factor figures over different countries, and the increased
uncertainty from applying 1990 emission factor figures for the more distant past result in a
qualitative picture of uncertainty varying from source to source in 1990 and in all cases increasing
whengoingfarther backinthepast.
Thequality of spatial distributions using the 1990grid maps for the whole 100yearperiod could
generally be classified as acceptable or poor except for a few sources (Table 2.8). This refers both
to the quality (applicability) of the grid maps used for distribution of 1990 emissions and to the
facts that spatial distributions of emission sources within a country shift in time (e.g., because of
urbanization) and that we have neglected this feature by applying the same 1°x 1°distribution for
mapsfor thewhole 100yearperiod.
Inparticular, for biomass burning dueto the simplified approach, and also for point sources like
power plants and industrial process locations, we note the important large uncertainties associated
withthemethodsused.Nevertheless,theseuncertaintiesofthewithincountrydistribution arepartly
compensated by the presumably more accurate emission estimates atthe country total level, which
are, in fact, the first step in locating emissions on the world map. The highest uncertainties can
therefore be expected in the largest countries as well as in the gridded emissions of biomass
burning. This evaluation indicates that although the uncertainty in the gridded inventories for the
distantpastmaybeconsiderable atthe 1°x 1°resolution (alsobecause shifts inboundaries between
countries have not been considered), it is likely that the uncertainty in the spatial distribution is
smaller whenthe aggregated data areused ata lowerresolution, for example, inmodelswith a 5°x
5° grid spacing. The result of this data quality rating is presented in Table 2.8 and provides an
impression of the uncertainty in the emission estimates. Very uncertain emission estimates are the
result ofapplying verypoor activity datawith global aggregated emission factors. Probably thebest
emission estimates are based on acceptable activity data and detailed emission factors. This
qualitative discussion will be used to prioritise improvements on the historical emission data.
Unfortunately, we are at this point not able to give a more quantitative statement on data quality,
although this appears to be very important for, for example, inverse modelling studies (e.g.,
Houweling etal., 1999).
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Concluding remarks and recommendations

Weconstructed adata setofhistorical anthropogenic tracegasemissions for theperiod 1890-1990,
which canbeuseful intrend studiesoftropospheric tracegases (e.g.,Lelieveld andDentener,2000;
Houweling et al., 1999) and also in environmental assessments. Examples are the analyses of
historical contributions of regions and countries for environmental problems such as the enhanced
greenhouse effect, acidification, and eutrophication. In general, the global and regional emission
trend estimates show arathergood agreementwith previous studies.Nevertheless,some differences
in the total emission fluxes are evident, although there is no absolute reference to (invalidate the
different estimates.Oneadvantage of ourdata setisthat greenhouse andreactivetracegas emission
estimates are calculated consistently using the EDGAR system so that future improvements
concerning activities and emission factors can be easily implemented. Validation and further
development of the emissions inventory will rely to a large degree on the use of the data in global
modelsandcomparison oftheresultswith field observations.
Westartedwith 1990data,whicharerelativelyrobust, focusing onenergy/industry and including
biomass burning for completeness in a simple, transparent way, and worked back in time with
activity data and emission coefficients, realizing that the data quality of all aspects considered
(statistics, emission factors, and country definition/spatial distribution) becomes increasingly
uncertain when going farther back in time. Thus the results should be viewed as a first attempt to
estimatehistorical emissions for atime spanof 100years inaspatial explicitwayusing aconsistent
approach, i.e., taking into account the relative uncertainties for various source categories in both
present and past emission inventories. In section 4.2 several elements were identified that could be
recommended for improvement of the data set: (1) improvement of estimates of uncontrolled
emissions factors for 1970 for many trace gases, if possible region-specific, to reflect better the
average age and maintenance levels of applied technologies; (2) inclusion of trends in emission
factors for the period 1890-1970 in cases where significant shifts can be expected, for example, in
thetype of coal mining (surface versusunderground) and riceproduction regimes (irrigated versus
other) and in autonomous trends in emission factors, for example, for road transport; (3)
improvement inprocedures toestimate activity data,notably fuel consumption and fuel mixperkey
economic sector and the amount of biomass burning in all regions; (4) inclusion of separate data
sets for air traffic and international ship traffic; (5) improvement of grid maps for older historical
years, inparticular, for key maps like population, for example, bytaking into account shifts dueto
ongoing urbanization, and like large-scale biomass burning. However, the results of the present
study canbe used as an apriori emission data set for atmospheric modelsthat investigate the effect
of long-term trends in the emissions of trace gases and require global emissions with an explicit
spatial distribution atamodelresolution lowerthan orequalto 1°x1°.
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Figure3.2NOxemissionsbyeconomicsectorandfuel typeintheperiod 1990-2020(N02yr"1).

The calculated emissions by country, region and LPS location were allocated to a 1°x 1° grid based
on the methodology used in RAINS-ASIA (Foell et al., 1995). In this procedure each individual
emission source (LPS) is assigned to its appropriate 1° x 1° grid, with the remaining emissions
shared out to grid cells on the basis of population. While this process has potential errors (for
example the gridding of emission from 'fixed' small power plants by population may not be totally
justified), it must suffice until more detailed information on source location becomes available.
Figure 3.3 presents the l°xl° grid emissions for 1990 and Figure 3.4 presents the ratio between
2020 and 1990 emissions. In 1990 areas with the highest emission intensities (emissions '0.1 Tg
NO2 per grid annually) are found in Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong, South Taiwan, parts of east
China (including Shanghai, Beijing, and Tianjin), Seoul, Pusan, and in Japan around Tokyo, Osaka,
and Kyoto.

3. Emissionscenarios
In 2020 many individual grids show emissions larger than 0.1 Tg NO2. These areas are found in
parts of India (Bombay, Madras, Delhi, Calcutta), Bangkok, Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, parts of
Java (including Jakarta), Manila, Taiwan, Hong Kong, large areas of eastern China (including
Shanghai,Tianjin, Beijing), Seoul,Pusan andparts ofJapan (Tokyo,Osaka, Kyoto).Themagnitude
of the increase in emissions is clearly shown in Figure 3.4 where the 2020 emissions in all of Asia
except Japan and Myanmar are more than five times larger than the 1990 emissions. Emissions in
India, Indonesia, Vietnam, South China, Philippines and Malaysia arebetween five toten times the
1990emissions,and emissions inparts of Pakistan, Cambodia andThailand aremorethantentimes
the 1990levels.Themegacities (e.g.Jakarta, Madras,Delhi,Manila, Bangkok, Calcutta and Seoul)
also showtremendous growth aswillbediscussed inmoredetailbelow.

3.4

Discussion of results

The above results illustrate the fact that NOx emissions in Asia are growing rapidly, and will
continue to do so over the decades to come. Because the region is changing so rapidly, the results
for the later years are subject to a high degree of uncertainty and should be viewed simply as a
possible endpoint ofpresent-day practices. The actual emissions trajectory will change (and lower)
if the region makes more use of cleaner fuels, implement (further) control policies, and utilizes its
energy more efficiently. However, it is informative to look more closely at these projections since
theyprovide abaseline for future emissions intheregion.
3.4.1

Economicrestructuring

The present and future NOx emissions reflect the diversity in Asian economies and the growth and
restructuring that is taking place within the region. This is illustrated in Table 3.9, where the
emissions by economic sector are presented for the largest emitting countries for the period 19902020. Also shown for reference is the Asia-wide composite breakdown. Japan represents one
extreme of the economy-emission relationship in Asia. Japan has a low energy intensity, reflecting
an economy built on finished goods and services, which are less energy intensive than heavy
industries such as steel and cement production. Japan also has stringent environmental regulations
which require widespread use of advanced control technologies. Emissions in Japan in the period
1990-2020 show the smallest increase due to the facts that economic growth in Japan is not
expected to be as fast as in other Asian countries, and Japan is already applying energy efficiency
and emission control technologies (which arereflected inour energy scenario).In 1990Japan'sNOx
emissions aredominated bythe transport sector (55%),followed bythe industrial (22%)andpower
(18%o,including LPS) sectors.In2020,thelargest growth inemissions arises from thepower sector
(increasing to 31%). This growth is compensated by decreasing shares (in terms of percentages)
from the industrial andtransport sectors.
A similar sectoral picture emerges for South Korea, with the major difference being that its
growth in NOx emissions is double that for Japan. One interesting point for South Korea isthat the
emissions from the power sector are well below the Asian average, reflecting their use of nuclear
power (48%of total power generation) (Foell et al., 1995). The situation is markedly different for
the sectoral contributions inChina's emissions.Compared toJapan andtotheAsiancomposite,the
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Figure 3.3 1990emissions on 1 x 1 grid (TgN 0 2 pergrid).

Figure 3.4 Ratio between 2020 and 1990emissions on 1 x 1grid.

3. Emissionscenarios
industrial sector contribution is very high while the contribution from transportation is very low.
Over the next few decades the situation changes, with a dramatic increase in the transport sector
(growing to 33%). The contribution from the domestic sector decreases by a factor of 2 in China
(andthroughoutAsia).Thisreflects the fact thatthroughoutAsiamuch ofthepresentenergy isused
for domestic purposes (cooking, heating and agriculture), but as the economies in the region
industrialize, the relative importance of the domestic sector falls. It is also important to recognize
when discussing China that there are significant regional differences within China. As already
discussed inregardsto Figure 3.4, growth inNOx emissions canvary by afactor of3ormorefrom
regiontoregionwithin China.
Indiapresents another energy-emission mix.Indiahasavery high contributionfromthe domestic
sector (25%),which is 2times higher than the Asia-wide value. This reflects the reliance on dung
and fuel wood for cooking and heating. The contribution of industrial emissions are low compared
to the Asian average, indicating that the industrial sector in India is a smaller economic factor
compared to countries such as China, Korea, and Taiwan. NOx emissions in India are projected to
increasebymorethan afactor of5,withthe largest increase inthe transport sector, which accounts
for 50%oftheNOx emissionsin2020.
In Indonesia the transport sector already dominates NOx emissions, accounting for 51% of 1990
emissions. Indonesia also has a high contribution from the domestic sector, but relatively low
contributionsfromthepower and industry. Indonesia's NOxemissions areestimatedtoincrease sixfold by2020,withthelargest increase inthepower sector.
Thailand has the largest contribution from the transport sector at present (64%). This is due in
part to relatively low emissions from the industrial and power sectors. However, Thailand's NOx
emissions areprojected to increase by a factor of 10by 2020,with the largest growth inthe power
sector.
As discussed above,transportbecomesthe largestNOxemitting sectorbytheyear2020.In 1990,
emissions from the transport sector account for 27% of the total Asian NOx emissions, with the
smallest contribution to total emissions by country for China (7%) and the maximum contribution
of 67% found in the Philippines and Sri Lanka. The average contribution of the transport sector to
NOx emissions inAsia in 2020 grows to44%,with aminimum contribution inNorth Korea (10%)
and a maximum in Cambodia (86%). The importance of the transport sector means that particular
attention must be directed to improving these emission estimates. Thiswill be very challenging in
Asia, and will require more detailed information on vehicle counts and Asian-specific vehicle
emission factors.
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Table3.9ContributionofeconomicsectorstototalNOxemission(unit:%oftotal).
China
India
Indonesia
Japan
South Korea
Thailand
Total Asia

3.4.2

1990
2020
1990
2020
1990
2020
1990
2020
1990
2020
1990
2020

Conversion
2
1
0
0
4
3
1
1
0
1
1
1

Industry
44
30
17
7
11
8
22
13
27
19
10
6

Domestic
9
5
25
7
21
4
4
4
7
2
9
2

Transport
7
33
25
58
51
47
55
51
49
42
64
55

Power plants
18
6
2
8
5
19
14
23
10
25
11
4

LPS
20
25
31
19
9
9
4
8
7
11
5
36

1990
2020

2
1

30
18

12
5

27
44

13
13

17
19

Emissions andsocio-economic factors

Table 3.10 presents the NO x emission, Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and emission per million
inhabitants for each country (sorted by NO x emissions in 2020). In general, there is a close
association between emissions and GDP, with countries with high GDP also having large
emissions. In 1990 the top emitting countries (China, India, Japan, and South Korea) also have the
highest GDPs. The largest emitting countries in 2020 also have the highest GDP, with the
exceptions being Japan and North Korea. Although Japan has a high GDP, the emissions are
smaller than countries with 4-10 times lower GDP. These low emissions together with a high GDP
occur because of the application of abatement technologies in Japan. North Korea is a country with
a low GDP but has emissions as large as countries with GDPs which are much higher (4-10 times).
This is the result of the prevalence of small, energy inefficient factories and technologies in North
Korea.
Examination of emissions normalized by GDP presents a useful framework for discussion. This
information is also presented in Table 3.10. The average value for Asia in 1990 is ~ 5 Gg NO2 per
billion US$ of GDP. Japan has the lowest NO x emissions per US$ GDP (~ 1GgN0 2 per billion US$ of
GDP), while China has the highest (5 times greater than the Asia average) and India the second highest
value (~4 times the Asian average). The Asia-wide average emissions per US$ GDP increase by
- 1 5 % by the year 2020. However, China's emissions per USS of GDP are predicted to decrease by
a factor of 2, while India's value remains constant. China's projected decline in emissions per GDP
is due to a combination of two factors. The numerator (i.e. the emissions) is growing less rapidly
than in other countries. This is because a large portion of energy use in China remains in the
industrial sector, where energy efficiency improvements are continually being made, and relatively
less energy is going to the transportation sector (see Table 3.9). Second, the denominator is growing
much faster than in other countries, because of the dramatic growth of the Chinese economy. Large
increases (more than a factor of 2) are projected for Indonesia, Thailand, North Korea and
Cambodia, while substantial decreases are estimated for Japan, Malaysia, Hong Kong and
Singapore.
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3. Emissionscenarios
Emissions normalized bypopulation are alsopresented inTable 3.10. TheAsia-wide average value
in 1990 is 7GgNO2per 1million inhabitants. On this basis,Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore, South
Korea, and Taiwan, show the highest values (3-7 times higher than the Asia average). In contrast,
China, India, and Thailand have emission values at or below the average. The situation changes
dramatically by theyear 2020.The emissions per capita increasebynearly a factor of 3,with some
largeemitting countries likeIndia,Indonesia, Thailand and SouthKorea,increasingbyfactors of 45.Theper capita emissions in China in2020 areprojected tobe similartoJapan's 1990levels.The
more rapid growth in emissions per capita compared to emissions per unit GDP shows that
economic growth inAsiagreatly outpaces population growth. These statistics alsopoint outthe fact
that without aggressive use of emission control technologies and more efficient use of energy, the
emissionspercapitain Singapore,Taiwan, South Korea,andHongKongcouldexceed 100GgNO2
permillion inhabitants.

Table3.10NOxemissionandsocio-economicfactors.

China
India
Indonesia
Thailand
South Korea
Japan
Taiwan
Pakistan
North Korea
Malaysia
Philippines
Hong Kong
Vietnam
Bangladesh
Cambodia
Singapore
Sri Lanka
Myanmar
Mongolia
Nepal
Brunei
Laos
Bhutan
Total Asia

3.4.3

Emission
GgN02
1990
2020
32364
8273
3481
22824
793
5090
494
4083
4590
977
4271
2468
520
2176
2056
271
2429
518
1708
283
994
166
245
674
128
734
102
474
29
389
383
101
39
132
41
93
30
85
67
29
16
43
4
15
2
8
19158

85987

GDP
(billions of 1990 U.S.$)
2020
1990
321
2376
1255
209
439
133
448
86
1228
253
7388
2405
155
551
203
35
51
28
236
29
185
37
70
280
164
13
22
97
2
10
31
189
8
19
50
23
2
9
11
3
2
8
1
3
2
0
3860

15100

GgN02
per 106 capita
1990
2020
7
21
4
14
4
22
9
52
23
91
20
34
26
85
2
9
24
76
16
43
3
10
42
98
2
7
1
3
3
20
37
109
2
6
1
1
14
20
2
2
64
90
1
2
1
3
7

19

Emission/GDP
1990
25.77
16.65
5.96
5.74
3.86
1.03
3.35
7.74
18.50
9.76
4.49
3.50
9.85
4.64
14.50
3.26
4.88
1.78
15.00
9.67
8.00
4.00

2020
13.62
18.19
11.59
9.11
3.74
0.58
3.95
10.13
47.63
7.24
5.37
2.41
4.48
4.89
38.90
2.03
6.95
1.86
9.44
6.09
5.38
5.00
4.00

4.96

5.69

Megacities

One important feature in Asia is the rapid rate of urbanization which is taking place. It is
expected thattheeconomic growth inAsiawillhave its largest impactonthe environmental quality
inlarge cities.Toexaminethis situation more closely NOxemissionsby sector for seven megacities
(Bangkok, Delhi,Jakarta,Manila,Beijing, Shanghai and Seoul)wereestimated andarepresented in
Table 3.11. In both 1990and 2020 emissions from the transport sector are the largest single source
inthesecities.
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4.2

Types of uncertainty

Although the term uncertainty is commonly used, people (including scientists) use it in different
ways. In most dictionaries like for example Chambers (1988) and Webster's (1971), uncertainty is
related to something that is doubtful, not definitely known or variable. In the field of emission
inventories the term uncertainty has been defined by Mclnnes (1996) as "a statistical term that is
used to represent the degree of accuracy and precision of data". IPCC/OECD/IEA (2000) presents
both a statistical definition and an inventory definition. The statistical definition relates uncertainty
to sample variance of the coefficient of variation while the inventory definition describes
uncertainty as "a general and imprecise term which refers to the lack of certainty (in inventory
components) resulting from any causal factor such as unidentified sources and sinks, lack of
transparency etc". In this thesis we define uncertainty as lack of knowledge of accuracy (section
4.2.1) and lack of knowledge of reliability (section 4.2.2).

4.2.1

Uncertainty about accuracy

According Chambers (1988) and Webster's (1971) the word accuracy can be used to express that
something is exact. Based on this dictionary description we define the accuracy of an emission
inventory as the extent to which an emission inventory is an exact representation of the emission
that has occurred in reality.
It is common practice that large-scale emission inventories such as the inventories of worldwide
historical emissions (chapter 2) or NO x emissions in Asia (chapter 3) are not an exact representation
of the emission that has occurred in reality. An important reason for this is the need to extrapolate
and aggregate available information both in time and space. Emissions of air pollutants from
anthropogenic origin are caused by a variety of small and large individual sources such as power
plants, industries, motor vehicles or animals. The emissions from these individual sources are
usually variable both in time and space. It is practically not possible to monitor each of the emission
sources individually and therefore the emission factor approach has been adopted in many studies to
quantify the emissions of air pollutants at higher aggregation levels than the individual source of
emissions and by extrapolation of existing data. The resulting emission inventory is therefore
inaccurate.
The fact that emission inventories are inaccurate representations of the emissions that have
occurred in reality can be formalized by equation (1), where Ereai is the emission that has actually
occurred and Ej nventory the estimate of the real emission. The term £j represents the inaccuracy (e)
caused by a source of inaccuracy i. The overall inaccuracy u is the result of N sources of
inaccuracy.

Ereal ~ ^inventory + U £,-

(1)

4. Aframeworkfor theassessmentofuncertaintiesinemissioninventories
Quantifying the inaccuracy using equation (1) for a specific emission inventory is not a
straightforward exercise. In order to determine the inaccuracy uei of an emission inventory, the
emission that actually has occurred (Ereai)needs to be known. This establishment of the truth (the
true emission) is called verification (Webster, 1989; Mclnnes, 1996). However, according to
Oreskes et al. (1994) verification is onlypossible in closed systems inwhich all ofthe components
of the system are established independently and are known to be correct. This means that
verification of large-scale emission inventories (e.g.total anthropogenic NOxemissions inChinain
1990) is not possible, because it is practically impossible to perform a continuous emission
monitoring on each emission source at such a large scale. As a result, the real emission cannot be
exactlyknown.Thismeansthatwedonotknowtheexact sizeoftheinaccuracy andthis inaccuracy
can then only be roughly estimated. In order to gain insight into the inaccuracy of emission
inventories weneed toknow the different sources of inaccuracy *'. Inmany casesthis isnot known.
Not knowing the accuracy or the sources of inaccuracy in emission inventory can be defined as
uncertainty aboutaccuracy. Orinotherwords:
Uncertaintyaboutaccuracyisthe lackofknowledge ofthesources andthe sizeof inaccuracy.

4.2.2

Uncertainty about reliability

According to Chambers (1988) and Webster's (1971) the word reliability can be used to express
that one relies or dependupon something with confidence (inthis study the emission inventory).In
the field of emission inventories the word reliability has been defined by Mclnnes (1996) as
trustworthiness, authenticity or consistency. IPCC/OECD/IEA (2000) does not define reliability.
We define reliability as the extent to which one can rely on or trust the emission inventory.
Unreliability is lack of knowledge of the extent to which one can rely on or trust an emission
inventory.
The important questionthat needs tobe addressed is:when doesonerely on ortrust an emission
inventory? First of all, there is no uncertainty about the reliability of an emission inventory when
the inventory is found to be accurate. However, when the accuracy is not known -or even morewhen the inventory is found to be inaccurate, does this mean that one cannot rely upon or trust an
emission inventory?
The reliability of an emission inventory and the role of accuracy in this is dependent on the
intended purpose of an emission inventory. In order to understand the chemical and physical
processes and the behaviour of air pollutants in the atmosphere, atmospheric modelling studies
require accurate estimates of emission of airpollutants. This means that for scientific purposes the
reliability of an inventory is directly related to accuracy. When emission inventories are used for
policy purposes the reliability of the emission estimate in relation to the accuracy of the emission
estimate is different. For example, the Dutch Ministry of Environment formulated reliability ofthe
Netherlands national pollutant register (PER) as "the wholeprocess of constructionofemission
figures andinclusion ofthefiguresinthePERshouldbetraceable"(VROM, 1997).This definition
of reliability doesnot include accuracy asacondition for reliability ofaninventory. Thereason for
this is that when emission inventories areused for policy purposes,users aremore interested inthe
transparency of the emission calculations and the compliance with agreed upon methodologies or
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reporting formats (Pulles and Builtjes,1998; Lim and Boileau,1999). In order to achieve this
transparency (i.e.use of agreed upon methodologies) several quality criteriahave been defined that
are to be met by the emission inventories. In this sense, the reliability of an emission inventory is
related tothe quality criteria. These quality criteria could include accuracy oftheemission estimate
but this is not always the case (such as for PER as defined in VROM, 1997). For the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) accuracy is one of the quality criteria and
therefore of the reliability of greenhouse gas emission inventories. The IPCC good practice
guidelines (IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000) include five quality criteria that should be met (1)
transparency, (2) consistency, (3) comparability, (4) completeness and (5) accuracy. Using the
IPCC definitions, this means that (1) documentation should allow for a reconstruction of the
emission inventory, (2) the same methodologies and consistent data sets should be used for
calculation ofemissionin subsequentyears,(3)emissioninventoriesfrom different countriescanbe
compared with each other, (4) the emission inventory should include all sources and sinks of
greenhouse gases and (5) emission estimates are systematically neither over nor under the true
emissions or removals, as far as can be judged and that uncertainties are reduced as far as
practicallypossible.
Based on the discussion above, the lack of knowledge of the extent to which one can rely on or
trust anemission inventory isdependent onthe criteria setbytheusers ofanemission inventory. In
the case of scientific use of inventories the criterion is accuracy. In the case of policy applications
different user-specified criteriadefined suchasfor exampletransparency,consistency andaccuracy.
These criteria can differ from case to case such as the criteria set by VROM (1997) or
IPCC/OECD/IEA (2000).Uncertainty aboutreliability cantherefore bedefined as follows:
Uncertaintyaboutreliabilityisthelackofknowledge ofthedegreetowhichtheemission inventory
ismeetinguserspecified quality criteria.

4.3

Sources of uncertainty

4.3.1

Introduction

As shown in the previous section, we make a distinction between uncertainty about accuracy and
uncertainty about reliability. These two types of uncertainty are related because in most cases the
accuracy ofaninventory isoneofthequality criteriafor theinventory.
There are two main reasons why there is uncertainty about reliability. First, the accuracy of an
emission inventory is not known (uncertainty about accuracy). Second, the documentation of the
emission inventory isinadequate and incompletewhichpreventstodeterminewhetherthe inventory
meets quality criteria such as transparency, consistency and comparability. There can be several
causes for the documentation to be inadequate ranging from inexperience to unwillingness of
countriestocomplywithquality criteria suchassetbyUNFCCC.
In the following two sections we will only discuss the various types and sources of inaccuracy.
However, in section 4.4 we will come back to uncertainty about reliability when discussing the
assessment of thecausesofuncertainty.

4. Aframeworkfor theassessmentofuncertaintiesinemissioninventories
4.3.2

Sourcesofinaccuracy

To gain insight in the uncertainty about accuracy we need an overview of the potential sources of
inaccuracy that can exist in an emission inventory. The variables i in equation (1) represent the
sources of inaccuracy. In the emission inventory literature different sources of uncertainty in
emission inventories havebeen described. Uncertainties intheaccuracy ofemission inventories can
be subdivided ininaccuracies in(i)the emission inventory structure: structural inaccuracyand (ii)
the values of activity data and emission factors: input value inaccuracy. Within each category
different typesofeither structural orinputvalue inaccuracy canbe defined.
Figure 4.1 presents an overview of the categorisation of inaccuracy. Section 4.3.2.1 and 4.3.2.2
describe structural inaccuracy and input value inaccuracy, respectively. In Table 4.1we present an
overview of the different sources of inaccuracy as mentioned by several authors, using the
categories thatwillbe described below.
Thecategorisation intostructural and inputvalue inaccuracy iscomparablewiththe classification
of sources of uncertainty in risk and policy analysis of Morgan and Henrion (1990), however the
different types of structural and input value inaccuracy are typical for the field of emission
inventories.
4.3.2.1 Structuralinaccuracy
Thestructureoftheemissioninventoryisdefined bytheselected sourcecategories,thespatial scale
(local, national, global or by grid), the temporal scale (year, season, month, day, hour) and the
equations to calculate the emissions for the specific source categories on the selected spatial and
temporal scale.Uncertainty about structural accuracy(ss) isthe lack ofknowledge ofthe extent
to which the structure of an emission inventory allows for an accurate calculation of the 'real'
emission. Three important causes of structural inaccuracy are aggregation error, incompleteness,
andmathematical formulation error.

— Inaccuracy inemission inventories

Ik,

- Structural inaccuracy
— - — Aggregation error
— - — Incompleteness
— - — Mathematical formulation error
Inputvalue inaccuracy
Sl-l
6l-2
£l-3
e

I-4

Extrapolation error
Measurement error
Unknown developments
Reporting error

Figure 4.1 Categorisationof inaccuracy inemission inventories.Seetextfor detaileddescription.
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ss-i:Aggregation error
Inaccuracy duetoaggregation iscausedbythefact thatemissionsarecalculated onaspatial scale,a
temporal scale and for emission source categories that are different from the scale on which the
emissions inreality occur. In many cases there is lack of information about the emission processes
and the variability of emissions on the required spatial and temporal aggregation level. In such
cases, aggregation ofthe limited data available isneeded, introducing inaccuracy. Weillustrate this
type of inaccuracy with the following example. During the construction of the historical emission
database (chapter 2)aselection of source categories wasmade for whichthe emissions ofa specific
compound were calculated. Because information about activities in the past was limited, and
sometimes not existing, aggregated source categories were used. An example of this is the
calculation of transport emissions. In other emission inventories, including the EDGAR
methodology (Olivier et al., 1996), present-day emissions from transport are calculated for the
sectors road, rail, inland water, land non-road, domestic air, international air and international
shipping. For the calculation of historical emissions in the period 1890- 1970 we treated transport
as a single sectorbecause no activity data or emission factor values for sub-sectors were available.
Table4.1contains severalotherexamplesof structural inaccuracy dueto aggregation.
sS-2:Incompleteness
An emission inventory may be inaccurate due to missing emission sources. This can be caused by
incomplete scientific understanding of the emission processes. This source of structural inaccuracy
can be expected in -but is not limited to- first time inventories of emissions. For example in the
problem of acidification it was clear from the beginning that sulphur dioxide emissions from fossil
fuel combustion were a large source of emissions. However, in many inventory studies the
emissions from ships were neglected because it was felt that emissions from ships were small. In
morerecent years,itbecame clearthe sulphur dioxide emissions from ships areasubstantial source
of sulphur dioxide emissions. Emissions inventories that -due to incomplete understanding of the
emission process- excluded emissions from ships are inaccurate. Another example of
incompleteness can be found in early N2Oemission inventories. For a long time, estimates ofN2O
from agriculture considered only directN 2 0 emissions from agricultural fields. Recently, however,
itbecame clear that agricultural activities may also result in indirect N 2 0 formation, far away from
the agricultural fields (e.g. after leaching) (Mosier et al, 1998). AEAT (1998), Amann (1992) and
Rypdal andWiniwarter (2001)mentionincompleteness assourceofuncertainty.(Table 4.1).
es-j: Mathematical formulation error
At agiven aggregation level,calculation errors canbeasource ofstructural inaccuracy. Iferrorsare
made inthe equations of an emission inventory the result of the emission inventory calculation isa
wrong representation of the real emission. Calculation errors may be simply mistakes. Baars et al.
(1992) and U.S. EPA (1996a) have mentioned simple calculation errors as source of uncertainty
(Table 4.1).More importantly, the mathematical formulation used maybe wrong. For example,the
emission factor calculation may wrongly assume that there is a linear relationship between
emissions and activities, while in some cases this relation is not linear. Inappropriate mathematical
formulation can be a result of lack of data or missing information, but it can also result from
incompleteunderstanding oftheprocesses involved.

4. Aframeworkfor theassessmentofuncertaintiesinemissioninventories
4.3.2.2 Inputvalueinaccuracy
As shown above,the content and structure of anemission inventory canbe defined bythe selection
of source categories andthe spatial and temporal scales for which the emissions arecalculated. The
equations that are used to calculate the emissions for an inventory of a given structure contain
parameters and variables such as emission factors and activity data of emission sources for which
input values are needed. We define uncertainty about input value accuracy (si) as the lack of
knowledge of the values of activity data and emission factors. This type of inaccuracy can be
subdivided into four different types: extrapolation, measurement error, unknown developments and
reporting.
Ei.i:Extrapolation error
Theterm extrapolation means 'estimatefrom observedtendenciesthe valueofanyvariable outside
the limits between which these are known' (Webster, 1988). Due to lack of measurements of
emissionratesoractivitydata,readily availablemeasurements (notspecific for thesourcecategory,
spatial ortemporal scale)areextrapolated leadingtoinaccurate inputvalues.Oneofthereasonsthat
specific measurements are missing is the variability of emissions in time, space and source.
Inaccuracy due to extrapolation is illustrated by the following examples. Due to lack of data on
biofuel consumption inthe past, the calculation ofhistorical emissions from biofuel burning for the
years 1890 -1980 was performed by scaling the available information on biofuel use per country
per capita in rural areas in 1990 with the rural population per country for the years 1890 - 1980
(chapter 2).Another example canbe found inchapter 3onNOx emissions inAsiawhereweneeded
emission factors by vehicle and fuel. Besides emission factors for Japan (OECD/IEA, 1991) and
detailed information about vehicle fleet composition, miles driven and emission factors in the
Manila region (Urbair, 1995; VECP, 1992) no specific emission factors were available. For the
whole Asian region, except Japan, the emission factors have been calculated based on the Manila
data. Application of these emission factors leads to inaccuracies because the composition of the
vehicle fleet and the miles driven inotherMegacities will be different from the situation in Manila.
Furthermore,thevehiclecomposition andmiles driven inremoteareaswithunpaved roadswill also
be very different from Manila. Other emission inventory studies have mentioned extrapolation as
sourceofinaccuracy inemission inventories (seeTable4.1).
si.2:Measurement error
Errors in the available measurements can lead to inaccurate values of emission factors or basic
socio-economic activity data. Baars et al. (1992) describe an example of measurement error due
measurement conditions: When measuring NOx from stationary industrial combustion using the
chemiluminescence's technique, the presence of other components like CO2,H2Oor O2in the air
sample can cause interference with the NOx measurement. Another example of measurement error
can be the fact that the concentration of a pollutant in an air sample may be below the detection
limit of the analysis equipment or that emission measurements are performed while the emitting
equipment is not operating properly. As shown in Table 4.1, several studies mention measurement
error assource ofinaccuracy.
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81-3:Unknown developments
When constructing emission scenarios to analyse possible future trends, information is needed
about future emission factors and future socio-economic developments. Due to incomplete
understanding of developments inthe future, these emission scenarios canneverbe accurate. Inour
study of NOx emission scenarios for Asia (chapter 3) there is uncertainty about the accuracy of
future activity data. The reason for this inaccuracy is that the estimates of Asian NOx emissions in
the future arebased upon on energy pathway and a control strategy. The energy pathway estimates
the change inenergy usebased upon regional assumptions of growth in GDP,population and other
socio-economic data. These future developments in economic growth, energy efficiency
improvement or use of cleaner fuels cannot be exactly known at the moment of constructing the
emission inventory. For this reason, the emission inventory is regarded as uncertain because the
accuracy oftheactivity datacouldnotbe established.
81.4:Reporting error
Just as calculation errors are atype of structural inaccuracy, reporting errors can lead to inaccurate
emission inventories. When values of emission factors or activity data are accurately known but
erroneously reported due to for example typing errors, the input values that are used for the
emission inventory calculations will become inaccurate. Since most emission inventory studies are
subject to review, reporting errors should be identified during the emission inventory construction
process. This might be the reason why only two emission inventory studies mention this source of
inaccuracy (Baars etal., 1992;U.S.EPA, 1996b)(Table4.1).

4. Aframework for the assessment of uncertainties in emission inventories
Table 4.1 Overview of different sources of uncertainty as mentioned in selected emission inventory studies and a
classification oftheseuncertainties. Seetext for description of £sand Sj.Thepresence of a question mark (?)means that
the example could fit intodifferent sources of uncertainty.
Reference
AEAT (1998)

Source of uncertainty
InventoryofC02, CH4andN20 in UnitedKingdom in1990andprojectionsfor 2010
1.Experimentaluncertainties inmeasured emission rates (s^)
2. Measured sourcesmaynotberepresentative ofthewiderange inthecountry (EH)
3. Simplifications by treating emissions as coming from a small number of source types with average
emissionsbehaviours (E S .I)
4. Uncertainties inthebasic socio-economic activity data(e^, EH)
5. Uncertainties inthebasicunderstandingofsourcesandremovalmechanisms(8S-2)
6.Lack ofinformation onthenatureofcertain sources (ES-2)

Amann(1992)

EmissioninventoryofS02, NOxandNH3inEurope in1985
1.Inaccuracy inemission factors (EI)
2. Inaccuracy inspatialdistribution (EH)
3. Completeness oftheinventory (E S . 2 )

Baars etal.(1992) SO2andNOx emissionsin TheNetherlandsfor theyear 1985
1.Varianceoftheemissions intimeandbetweencomparableunits(?)
2. Variabilityintheexternalconditionsinwhichtheunitsareworking(?)
3. Uncertainties inmeasurements ofemissions,emission factors andactivity data (EI.2)
4. Possible errorsinthedatabases itself (E S .3)
Benkovitz(1985)

Emissionsofparticulates, SO„NO„HC and CO, USAin 1980 's.
1. Estimatesusing stacktests,materialbalance orengineeringjudgement(E1.2)
2. Federalandlocalemission factors (EI)
3. Ashandsulphurcontent (EI)
4. Point source fuel orprocessrates (EI)
5. Efficiency ofcontrolequipment (EI)
6.Area sourcesactivityratesandcategory adjustment factors (si)

Benkovitzetal.
(1996)

Bouwmanetal.
(2000)

GlobalemissionsinventoryofSO2andNOxfor 1985conditions
1.Inaccuracy when missing values for emission estimation parameters are assigned based on values
froma 'similar' sector (EH)
2. Inaccuracy inlevelofregional detailinmethod anddata(Es-i, £M)
3. Inaccuracy duetothegriddingprocess(sS-i)
Globalemissions ofN20
1. Inaccuracy inthegeographicdatatoallocateemissions (EH)
2. Inaccuracy intheeconomicdata (EI)
3. Inaccuracy intheemission factors(ei)
4. Inaccuracy duetoaggregations (ES.I)

Egglestone (1988) Emissioninventoryof CO,NO,,S02and VOC in the UnitedKingdom
1.The fact thatemission inventory isestimationprocess(?)
2. Inaccuracy duetoemissionmeasurement error(£1-2)
3. Inaccuracy inactivity statistics (EJ)
4. Inaccuracy inemission factors duetomeasurement errororlimited amountof measurements
(Sl-l, £1-2)

IPCC/OECD/IEA IPCC Guidelinesfor construction ofnationalgreenhousegasinventories
(1997)
1.Different interpretationsofsources,sinksorotherdefinitions (E S -I,Es-2)
2. Simplification byusingaveragedvalues(emission factors) ( E M )
3. Inaccuracy inactivity data(e{)
4. Non-complete scientific understanding oftheprocesses involved(Es.2)
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Table 4.1 Continued.
Reference
IPCC/OECD/IEA
(2000)

Janssen etal.
(1995)

Kuhlwein and
Friedrich (2000)

Source of uncertainty
IPCC Guidanceonuncertaintymanagement in nationalgreenhousegas inventories
1.Uncertainties incontinuousmonitoring ofemissions(61-2)
2. Uncertainties associated withdirect determination ofemission factors (EI_2)
3. Uncertainties associated withemission factors from published references ( E ^ ,S1-4)
4. Uncertainties inactivity data (EI)
NH3emissionsinventoryfor The Netherlands in1992
1. Errors inspecification ofactivity data(£])
2. Errors inspecification ofemission factors (EI)
3. Errors inspatialdistribution (E M )
NOxandNMHC emissionsfrom roadtransport in Germany
1. Statistical errors(variation inmeasurements ofemissions) (EM)
2. Systematicerrors (erroneousfleet composition anderrors inmethod for determination of emission
factors) (EI)

Langstaff and
Wagner (1986)

EmissionsofNO„ SO2, CO, VOC, andNH3 inthe UnitedStatesofAmerica in1980

Mclnnes(1992)

Reviewofinventoriesfor longrangetransboundaryairpollutant studiese.g. CORINAIR90, and
IPCC/OECD

1. Emission factors (incl. Sulphurretention inash)(si)
2. Throughput ofactivity (EJ)
3. Knowledge oncontrolpenetration (Bs-2, E1.3)
4. Temporal allocation (ss-i,En)
5. Pollutant species allocation (e.g.mixofVOC) (ES.I)
6.Spatial allocation factors (ES_I, £M)

1.Sretention infuel ash (EI)
2. Difference indedefinition ofthevolatileorganic compounds (ES_I)
3. Distributionanduseofsolvents (EI)
4. Assessment of CH4, NH3,N 2 0 andVOC emission factors (ET)
5. C0 2 emission from landfills (?)
6.Transportdataliketriplengthwithcoldenginesorthestateofvehicle fleet relatedtotheoptimum
operating conditions(E{)
Mylona(1996)

European S02 emissioninventoryfor theperiod 1880-1991
1. Inaccurateofficial orestimated annualemission figures (?)
2. Errorsinspatial disaggregation ofnationalemissions (en)
3. Inadequate information onnaturalemissions(Es-2)
4. Assumedtemporalvariabilityofannualemissions (E S .I)
5. Disregard ofemissions sourceheight (ss.i)
6.Simplified approach for calculating emissions (?)
7. Thedatacoverageofactivity statistics (zu)
8.Inaccurate sulphurcontentsandemission factors (EM,£1-2)
9.Inaccurate fractions ofsulphurretained intheash (EM, E1.2)

Olivieretal.
(1999a)

EDGAR emissiondatabase
1. Inaccuracy inactivity data (EI)
2. Inaccuracy inemission factors (ET)
3. Inaccuracy inspatial distribution ofemissions (£n)

Pullesetal.(1996) NO* S02, COandNMVOC in TheNetherlandsandSlovakRepublicin1990
1. Inaccuracy dueto(stochastic) deviationsofassumed averagedvaluesintime,space
oractivity(ss-i)
2. Simplifications thatintroduceerrorsoruncertainties inparameterisation (fis-i)
3. Errors inmeasuring results ofvalues orparameters orinputsused (e^)
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Table 4.1 Continued.
Reference
RIVM(1999)

Source of uncertainty
Emissioninventoryofairpollutants in The Netherlands
1. Inaccuracyinstatistics(si)
2. Inaccuracy inemission factors (8i)
3. Inaccuracy duetotemperature correction (ES-I)

Rypdaland
EmissioninventoriesofCO2, CH4andN20 from Austria,Norway, TheNetherlands, UnitedKingdom
Winiwarter (2001) and UnitedStatesofAmerica
1.Variability ofemittingprocessintimeandspace (ES.I, en)
2. Poorunderstanding ofemitting processes(es-2)
3. Missingdataleadingtoapproximations (£ M )
4. Errors indataprocessing (s s . 3 , E M )
5. Model error(inadequate equationstoestimatetheemissions) (ss-i)
USEPA (1996b)

Emissioninventoryimprovementprogram
1. Inaccuracy duetovariation from sourcetosource(?)
2. Inaccuracy duetovariation within anemitting source (?)
3. Measurement error inactivity dataandemission factors ( E ^ )
4. Sampling(random) error inactivity dataandemission factors (EI_2)
5. Systematicerrors(bias) (ES-I, £M, £S-3, £1-4)
6.Useofsurrogatevariables (EM)
7. Modelsimphfication/over-simplification (ES-I)

Van Aardenneet
al.(1999)

AnthropogenicNO, emissions in Asia intheperiod 1990 - 2020

VanAardenneet
al.(2001)

Historicalemissionsintheperiod 1890- 1990

1. Inaccuracy inactivity data (e M )
2. Inaccuracy inemission factors (EM)
3. Inaccuracyinspatial distribution (E M )

1. Inaccuracyinsourcecategory specification (ES-I)
2. Inaccuracy inactivity data (en)
3. Inaccuracy inemission factors (£ M )
4. Inaccuracyinspatial distribution (e M )

4.3.2.3 Sourcesofinaccuracymentionedintheliterature
Table 4.1 presents sources of inaccuracy as mentioned in chapter 2 and 3 of this thesis and in a
variety of emission inventory studies.The examples from table 4.1 havebeen interpreted and have
been assigned to the sources of inaccuracy as defined in this thesis. Figure 4.2 presents the
frequency counts of the appearance of sources of inaccuracy in the literature. Because Table 4.1 is
not a complete overview of the emission inventory literature, Figure 4.2 should be regarded as an
illustrative example ratherthan anindication of the relative importance of sourcesofinaccuracy.As
with every categorisation, there will be exceptions and probably one type of inaccuracy is more
obviousfor aninventory developerthananothertype.
Figure 4.2 also shows that input value inaccuracy (si) is mentioned more often as a source of
inaccuracy than structural inaccuracy (es). This could be an indication that the inaccuracy in the
values of activity data and emission factors is considered a larger problem than the methodology
that is used to calculate the emissions. The methodology to calculate the emissions is sometimes
given by international agreements as is the cases in the application of default IPCC guidelines
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(IPCC/OECD/IEA, 1997). In ten cases, the example of uncertainty could not be fitted into our
categorisation. For example, Baars et al. (1992) mention the variance of the emissions in time and
between comparable units asasourceofuncertainty.Wecould not determine whetherthis variance
is leading to inaccuracy because the structure of the inventory is an aggregation of the actual
emitting process (es-i) or that extrapolation (en) is applied because the measurements cannot
capturethevariance.
As far as input value inaccuracy (ei) is concerned, Figure 4.2 shows that one third of the
examples of input value inaccuracy do not distinguish between the different types of input value
inaccuracy (81-1,2,3,4)-For example, RIVM (1999) mentions 'uncertainty in statistics' as source of
uncertainty. This couldbe anindication thattheseexamples areusedonlytoexpressthe component
of the emission inventory that one isuncertain about orthat theunderlying cause ofthe input value
inaccuracy has not been recognized. Inaccuracy due to extrapolation (en; -25 times) and
measurement error (ei.2; ~15) are the sources of inaccuracy that are mentioned very often.
Inaccuracy due to unknown developments (ei.3) and reporting errors (EM) are mentioned less
frequent. The low score for ei-3could be caused by the fact that most of the studies included in
Table4.1 donotdealwith emission scenarios. The likelyreason thatreporting errors are mentioned
not often is that most emission inventory studies are subject to peer review so that reporting errors
are identified and minimized in that process. Inaccuracy due to aggregation (es-i) is the most
common identified type of structural inaccuracy inthe literature (Figure4.2),while incompleteness
(es-2)andmathematical formulation error(es-3)arementioned less frequently.

„ 50

§" 30

Input value
Uncertainty

Structural
Uncertainty

Exampledoes
not fit classification

Figure 4.2 Frequency count of sources of inaccuracy (i)as mentioned inthe literature (studies included inTable 4.1)
and theclassification of inaccuracy aspresented inthis thesis.

4. Aframeworkfor theassessmentofuncertaintiesin emission inventories
When using the categorization of scientific inaccuracy one should realize that there is a relation
between the different types of inaccuracy and that the distinction between different sources of
inaccuracy is not always very strict. For example, structural inaccuracy due to aggregation can be
causedbylack ofinformation orthevariability oftheemissions inspace,timeandemitting sources.
This makes it impractical to calculate the emissions on the scale on which the emission process
occur inreality.Atthe sametime lack of information andvariability oftheemissions could leadto
extrapolation of available activity data and emission factors. This means that for the same reasons
(lack of information, variability) different aspects of the emission inventory become inaccurate
(structure,inputvalues).
Thecategorisation presented here allows for asystematic discussion ofthe sourcesof inaccuracy.
It focuses onthequestion:whichpart oftheemissioninventoryisfor whatreasoninaccurate? This
categorisation can furthermore be useful to determine which assessment method for the size ofthe
inaccuracy isdealingwithwhat sourceofinaccuracy.Thiswillbe shown inthenext sections.

4.4

Assessment of uncertainty in emission inventories

4.4.1

Introduction

Insection4.3wehavearguedthatuncertainty aboutaccuracy iscausedbystructural inaccuracyand
input value inaccuracy. Uncertainty about reliability is dependent on the user-specified quality
criteria and could be caused by lack of knowledge of accuracy or by inadequate and incomplete
documentation ofemissioninventories.Inchapter 1 wediscussed thatwehave seenashift from not
considering uncertainty analysis towards uncertainty analysis being a focal point of attention and
that several methods for assessment of uncertainty have been proposed. However, at this moment,
noapproach isavailable that:
a)

b)

Distinguishes between assessment of uncertainty with as sole purpose the estimation of
inaccuracy versus thejudgement whether an inventory meets specific user-defined quality
criteria(accuracy versusreliability)
Allows for a systematic assessment of uncertainty about accuracy through both an
identification, qualification and quantification of inaccuracy.

In this section we present a framework that can be applied to emission calculations, typically used
in large-scale emission inventories. The framework addresses both the different types and sources
of uncertainty as identified in section 4.2 and 4.3 taking into account the different tools that are
available for the assessment of uncertainty. The ultimate goal of this framework is to make the
accuracy andreliability ofanemission inventory known.
The framework as depicted in Figure 4.3 consists of two paths that can be followed. Path A
addresses uncertainty aboutreliability andresults inthejudgement whether the emission inventory
meets the criteria that are set by the users of an emission inventory. Path B addresses uncertainty
about accuracy through identification of the sources of inaccuracy in an inventory and through
qualification or quantification of the inaccuracy of an emission inventory. In the situation that
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accuracy is one of the criteria set by the users of an inventory, the results from path B are used as
information source for the assessment of reliability. Application of these two paths results in both
an assessment of the accuracy and reliability of an emissions inventory. This may reveal how the
inventory canbeimproved withrespect toreliability and/or accuracy.

EMISSION INVENTORY

Uncertainty
Assessment

Reliability

I

B

Accuracy

Svutiim 4.4.:

Judgement ifinventory is
meeting user-specified
v quality criteria

i
Identification of sources of inaccuracy
Quantification of inaccuracy

Evaluation
Possible improvements with respect to
reliability and accuracy
Figure 4.3 Illustration ofthepaths that can be followed to assess uncertainties in emission inventories. Uncertainty
about reliability is assessed usingpath Awhileuncertainty about accuracy isassessed usingpath B.In thecase where
assessment ofaccuracy isone the quality criteria oftheusers ofthe inventory, information from path Bisused as input
intopathA (marked in--).

4.4.2

Assessmentofuncertainty aboutreliability(pathA)

Thepurpose ofassessingtheuncertainty aboutreliability istojudge whethertheemission inventory
ismeeting theuser-specific quality criteria that define thereliability ofthe emission inventory. The
outcome ofthisassessment canbeused to improve the emission inventory when these criteria have
not allbeenmet(seefigure 4.3).
The user-specific quality criteria may differ for different users of inventories. For instance, the
national greenhouse gas inventories prepared for the UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change must meet quality criteria as specified in the IPCC report on good practice guidance and
uncertainty management (IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000). These criteria refer to the transparency,
consistency, comparability, completeness andaccuracy ofthe inventories (seealso section4.2.2).

4.Aframeworkfortheassessmentofuncertaintiesin emissioninventories
Other inventory users may specify different criteria, depending onthe specific characteristics ofthe
inventories and the specific purpose for which they were compiled. In general expert judgement
through peer review is used to judge whether the quality criteria have been met (EPA, 1996;
IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000). Peer review is an independent review of calculations, assumptions and
documentation performed byexperts.Itisimportant torealize thatthe assessment of accuracy ofan
emission inventory can also be one ofthe criteria forjudging the quality of an emission inventory.
In suchacase,information from pathBisused asinput intopath A(Fig.4.3).

4.4.3

Assessmentofuncertaintyaboutaccuracy(pathB)

The purpose of assessing the uncertainty about accuracy is to provide insight in the different
sources of inaccuracies (es, Si), and if possible, a qualitative or quantitative assessment of the
inaccuracy. The information from the uncertainty assessment can help the emission inventory
developer to improve the most inaccurate aspects ofthe inventory andto communicate to the users
an estimate of the extent towhich the emission inventory is inaccurate. In this section several tools
will be described that can be used for the analysis of inaccuracy. We distinguish between internal
and external assessment ofuncertainty about accuracy. In aninternal assessmentthe methodology
andinformation usedtoconstruct anemission inventory form thebasis for theidentification andthe
qualitative or quantitative assessment of the inaccuracy. In an external assessment information
from other studies than the emission inventory itself are used to identify, qualify or quantify the
inaccuracy inthe emission estimates.Theexternal information maybe from atmospheric dispersion
modelling,atmospheric measurements orotheremission estimates.
Intheliterature severalmethodsthatcanbeapplied for the assessment ofuncertainty in emission
inventories canbe found. In our framework we have identified methods (tools) that canbe applied
for either internal or external uncertainty assessment. This identification oftoolsisbased onseveral
studies of uncertainty, sometimes with a different focus (EPA, 1996a,b and IPCC/OECD/IEA,
2000).
The Emission Inventory Improvement Program of the USA (EPA, 1996b) includes methods for
qualitative, semi-quantitative and quantitative uncertainty analysis of state and national emission
inventories of so-called criteria pollutants. EPA (1996b) aims at a reduction of uncertainty rather
than an assessment of the 'accurate' or 'true' emission value. Qualitative uncertainty analysis is
defined as the discussion of all known or suspected sources of uncertainty. The category semiquantitative analysis refers to methods to translate a qualitative assessment of uncertainty into
subjective quantitative information. Quantitative methods identified by EIIP include error
propagation and techniques such as Monte Carlo analysis. Other methods include a comparison of
the estimated emissions to real-world measurements, by for instance direct and indirect
measurements,receptormodelling and inverseairquality modelling.
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The methodologies described in EPA (EPA, 1996a) form the basis for a chapter on procedures for
verification of emission inventories in the European Emissions Inventory Guidebook (Mclnnes,
1996). Inthe guidebook the term verification is used to expressboth accuracy and reliability of an
emission inventory andthreeapproaches for verification arementioned. These are(i)comparisonof
emission estimates to alternative estimates, (ii) uncertainty estimates, and (iii) ground truth
verification. Examples of data comparison are statistical comparison of aggregate emissions
between countries or regions with similar population and economic status. Error propagation and
the application of quality ratings are mentioned as tools for uncertainty assessment. The basis for
ground verification is the comparison between emission estimates and some other known quantity
that isdirectly orindirectly related tothe emission source.Oneofthemethodsthatcanbe applied is
monitoring analysis, which compares the emission inventory result with direct measurements or
indirect measurements.
The good practice guidance and uncertainty management report of IPCC/OECD/IEA (2000),
aims at the construction of reliable greenhouse gas emission inventories at the national level. Two
methods that canbe used for the assessment ofuncertainty areproposed: TIER Iand TIER II. The
concept of the TIER I approach is sum or squares and the concept of the TIER II approach is
Monte-Carlo analysis.Thesetechniques willbediscussedbelow inmoredetail.

4.4.3.1 Internalassessment
Inaninternal assessment, themethodology and information usedtoconstruct anemission inventory
form thebasis for the identification and the qualitative or quantitative assessment ofthe inaccuracy
(U£0. We distinguish six tools for internal uncertainty assessment: (i) qualitative discussion, (ii)
data quality ratings, (iii) calculation check, (iv) expert estimation, (v) error propagation, and (vi)
importanceanalysis.
(i)
Qualitative discussion
Thetool of qualitative discussion includes adiscussion ofthe sources of inaccuracy that areknown
or expected to be occurring in an emission inventory. This can serve as a basis for a further
identification ofdifferent causes of inaccuracy in an emission inventory (ss and ei, see section4.3).
Itisnotprimarily usedfor thequalitative orquantitative assessment ofinaccuracy.Anexampleofa
qualitative discussion is found in IPCC/OECD/IEA (2000) in the section on agriculture: "The
uncertainty in livestockpopulation data is larger than typically recognised. There may well be
systematicbiasesinthereportingofthelivestockpopulation tonationalcensustakers(positive and
negative). Themigrationof livestockwithin or between countriesmay lead to double countingor
undercountingofsome animals.Seasonalchangesinpopulations maynotbeadequately reflected
in annual censusdata".Another example of a qualitative discussion can be found in the work on
historical emission as presented in Chapter 2. The application of this tool for internal uncertainty
assessment is limited by the knowledge of the emission processes and does not allow for
identification ofallthe sourcesofinaccuracy inanemission inventory. Missing sources (ss-i) dueto
the lackof information cannotbe identified byaqualitative discussion.

4. Aframeworkfor theassessmentofuncertaintiesinemissioninventories
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(ii)
Dataquality ratings
In data quality rating, alphabetical ornumerical scores are assigned to emission factors and activity
data, to express the inaccuracy in a qualitative way (low versus high inaccuracy). Several types of
data qualityratings exist,ranging from simple ad-hocratingstomore systematic approaches.
An example of a simple quality rating has been presented in chapter 2. The activity data are
qualified as being acceptable (national and international activity data), poor (extrapolation of
activity data or verypoor (no activity data, application of proxy). The emission factors have been
qualified as detailed (country specific), regionally aggregated (aggregation of detailed emission
factors), orgloballyaggregated(aggregation of regional factors or application of a single emission
factor). Based on these ratings we judged emission estimates based on application of globally
aggregated emission factors and very poor activity data as most uncertain. The application of
acceptable activity data to detailed emission factors provides probably the best emission estimate
possible.
There are more systematic approaches for the performance of data quality rating. In EPA
(1996b) the Data Attribute Rating System (DARS) is mentioned as the preferred method for EIIP
activities and the AP-42 emission factor rating system is mentioned as alternative. DARS andAP42aretoolsthat areoften used inemission inventory studies and adescription ispresentedbelow.
DARS
The Data Attribute Rating System DARS is based on the assignment of numerical scores to
emission factors and activity data in order to provide an overall confidence rating for the emission
inventory. The DARS approach has been derived from procedures to compare household products
on anumber of attributes (Beck, personal communication, November 1999).Thepurpose of DARS
is to identify the weak and strong parts of an emission inventory in relation to the accuracy of the
emission estimate. Its principle is to evaluate four different attributes that arebelieved to influence
the accuracy of the emission estimate. These attributes are (i) measurement technique, (ii) source
specificity, (iii) temporal agreement and (iv) spatial agreement. For each of these four attributes a
score from 1to 10 is assigned with a score of 10being the highest. By defining four attributes,a
systematic discussion of the sources of inaccuracy in emission inventories becomes possible. The
useofrelativescores for emission factors andactivity dataallows for theusertodistinguish relative
accurate from inaccurate components in the inventory (high versus low DARS score). This can be
used to prioritise emission inventory improvement. DARS can be used to identify uncertainty in
emission inventories in relation to input value inaccuracy such as extrapolation error (EM) and
measurement error (81-2).Oneofthe limitations ofDARSisthatitonlyprovidesrelative scoresand
no absolute assessment of inaccuracy. Moreover, the assignment of scores is to a certain extent
subjective. Therefore, DARSmustbeconsidered aqualitative toolfor assessment of inaccuracy.
AP-42's emission factor rating
AP-42 stands for Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors, and it isthe main emission factor
reference in the U.S.A. (EPA, 1995). Each emission factor is given a 'factor rating' to indicate its
accuracy or appropriateness. The methods that have been use to develop the emission factors are
given scores based on an A to D ratings on the emission measurements with A being the best
("sound methodology" (EPA, 1995) and D the worst ("generally unacceptable method" (EPA,
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1995).The scoreshavebeen combined with anevaluation onthe representativeness ofthe emission
factor. Theresult isanAtoErating system.Ascore of 'A' meansthattheemission factor isbased
onAtoBrated emission measurements and thatthe emission factor isrepresentative for the source
category for which the emission factor has been developed. The lowest score of 'E' means that the
emission factor isbased on Cto Drated emission measurements and that the factor isprobably not
representative for thespecific source category.
TheAP-42 rating system canbe used toidentify inaccuracy inemission inventories inrelation to
input value inaccuracy such as extrapolation error (EH) and measurement error (ei.2) and to
prioritise the improvement of the emission inventory. As is the case with DARS, AP-42 is a
qualitativetoolfor assessment of inaccuracy.
(iii) Calculation check and evaluation ofmathematical formulation
A calculation check (EPA, 1996a) can be used to assess inaccuracy in the emission inventory
resulting from typing errors or other human errors in for example spreadsheets. Application of this
straightforward method for assessment of inaccuracy will result in the reduction of uncertainty
about accuracy because itallows for repairing errorsthat arefound inthe calculation.A calculation
check may also reveal inaccuracies due to incorrect mathematical formulation, when an evaluation
of the equations and assumptions is part ofthe check. A full assessment of inaccuracies associated
with mathematical formulation will, however, be difficult to achieve, because these inaccuracies
mayinpartbecausedbyincompleteunderstanding ofprocesses involved.
(iv) Expertjudgement
This assessment consists of asking experts to give a qualitative or quantitative assessment of either
theoverall inaccuracy ofanemission inventory, orthe structural (8S)or input value inaccuracy (ei).
It is different from other tools for assessment of inaccuracy because the estimates are the result of
reasoning by the expert rather than the application of systematic approaches such as error
propagation, importance analysis or the tools for external assessment. Expert judgement is often
used when other methods cannotbeused duetolack of information ormethods.Examples areVan
Amstel (1999) on greenhouse gas emissions in The Netherlands and RIVM (1999) on different air
pollutants and sectors in TheNetherlands. The expertjudgement is based on personal expertise or
combination of expertise from several experts on the emission of a specific pollutant or specific
source category. The problem with expert judgement is that often a clear rationale for the
quantitative estimate of inaccuracy ismissing. When more advanced methods for expertjudgement
such as expert panel or Delphi methods are applied the rationale for the estimation can be made
visible. There is a relation between expert judgement and other tools for uncertainty assessment.
Theresultsofanexpertjudgement are sometimesused asinput inerrorpropagation and importance
analysis. Furthermore, the results from applying other tools uncertainty assessment can be used as
information for the experttoprovidehisestimateofinaccuracy.
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(v)
Error propagation
Based on Morgan and Henrion (1990), errorpropagation in emission inventories canbe seen asthe
calculation of inaccuracy (ueO inaninventory that iscausedbythe inaccuracies inthe input values
(ei). The principle of error propagation is that the emission estimate and its inaccuracy are treated
from a probabilistic perspective. This means that in equation (1), the inaccuracy is seen as a
variation around its mean value Einventory Two approaches can be used: (1) sum of squares and (2)
distribution sampling.
Sumof squares
Using the sum of squares, the variance of the output is estimated as the sum of the squares of the
contributions from each input (Morgan and Henrion, 1990). This means that the inaccuracy is
estimated as the sum of squares of each inaccuracy in the emission inventory. This principle has
been applied by Benkovitz and Ogden (1985) and extended by Langstaff and Wagner (1986) in an
assessment of uncertainty in the 1980 USA National Acid Precipitation Assessment Program. In
their study Langstaff and Wagner (1986) mention that the sum of squares approach uses the
assumption that the emission inventory parameters (activity data and emission factors) are
independent and that they are random variables that are approximately normally distributed.
Furthermore they conclude that the usefulness of the method depends on the quality of the data
available to characterise the variability (inaccuracy). The approach of sum of squares has been
adopted by IPCC/OECD/IEA (2000) as one of two standard methodologies for assessment of
scientific uncertainty (the so-called TIER Imethod). The TIER 1method has been used by Olivier
et al. (2001) for the greenhouse gas emission inventory of The Netherlands for the period 19901999.
Distribution sampling
The most common used approach for error propagation is distribution sampling, by which the
inaccuracy of a certain emission inventory parameter is expressed through a probability density
function (PDF).ThisPDF isarepresentation ofthebest available knowledge oftherange ofvalues
(variance) ofaninaccurateparameter. Severalpublicationsprovide guidance onhowtoperform this
type of errorpropagation that is also known as Monte Carlo analysis (Morgan and Henrion, 1990;
Janssen etal., 1992;NCRP, 1996;EPA, 1997;IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000).Themethodof distribution
sampling does not require conditions such as normality of the variance or independent emission
factors and activity data, asisthe case in sum of squares. By sampling overtheprobability density
functions a set of input values is generated which is used to propagate the uncertainty about
inaccuracy through the emission inventory calculation. Several techniques for sampling can be
used, but the most common techniques are random sampling and Latin Hypercube Sampling. By
random sampling a value israndomly selected from the probability density function while in Latin
Hypercube Sampling the probability density function is first divided into equiprobable intervals
followed by a sampling of each of these intervals (Morgan and Henrion, 1990). The advantage of
this stratified wayofsampling isthatthenumber of samplesneeded for agoodrepresentation ofthe
mean and variance of the probability density function is smaller than in random sampling. Several
studies onuncertainties in emission inventories have applied distribution sampling astechnique for
quantitative assessment of inaccuracy (e.g. AEAT, 1998; Van Aardenne et al., 1998; Frey et al.,
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1999; Brown et al., 2001,Winiwarter and Rypdal, 2001). Furthermore, distribution sampling has
been adopted by IPCC/OECD/IEA (2000) as one of two standard methodologies for quantification
of uncertainty in national greenhouse gas inventories (the so-called TIER II method). As for error
propagation, theusefulness ofdistribution sampling inthe assessment of inaccuracy depends onthe
information available to construct the PDF for each uncertain parameter. Several studies indicate
that because of lack of empirical data assumptions needed to be made to define PDFs (e.g. Van
Aardenne etal., 1998;Brown etal.,2001;Winiwarter andRypdal,2001).
(vi) Importance analysis
Importance analysis is the calculation of the relative importance of inaccuracies in emission
inventory parameters (EI) in the overall inaccuracy of an emission inventory (based on Morgan and
Henrion, 1990). Importance analysis is often applied after the performance of error propagation
(e.g. Van Aardenne et al., 1998; Brown et al., 2001). There are several statistical methods to
determine the relative importance of inaccurate parameters (e.g. Janssen et al., 1990 or Saltelli,
1999). The basis of an importance analysis is the selection of a measure that relates the overall
inaccuracy oftheemission inventory tothe inaccuracy oftheindividual components ofanemission
inventory. Two commonly used approaches are (i) Spearman's rank correlation coefficient and (ii)
Standardised regression coefficient determined through multiple linear regression analysis. The
Spearman's correlation coefficient is ameasure of the monotony between the overall inaccuracy of
an emission inventory and the inaccurate emission inventory component (Janssen et al., 1990).It is
arelative measure that canbe applied under the assumption thattherenocorrelations exist between
the different uncertain variables. The standardised regression coefficient expresses the linear
contribution of an inaccurate inventory parameter tothe overall inaccuracy under the condition that
the different inaccurate parameters are not correlated (Janssen et al., 1990). Based on the value of
the standardised regression coefficient, the absolute contribution of each uncertain parameter tothe
inaccuracy intheemission estimate canbe calculated.

4.4.3.2 Externalassessment
In an external assessment of inaccuracy, the differences between the emission inventory and other,
independent, information is used to identify or quantify inaccuracies in the emission inventory. As
discussed in section 4.2.1, the emission that has actually occurred (Ereai) needs to be known to
determine the inaccuracy (U8;)of an emission inventory (Ejnvent0ly). In an external assessment, the
external emission estimate (Eextemai)is treated as an independent estimate of the real emission and
the inaccuracy of the emission inventory canbe estimated from the difference between Eextemaiand
Einventory- Given the fact that Ereai is unknown by nature, the strength of external assessment tools
largely depend on our confidence in Eextemaias an indicator of the real world emissions. Four tools
for the external assessment ofinaccuracy aredistinguished here:(i)comparison with other emission
inventories, (ii) comparison with direct or indirect measurements, (iii) performance of forward air
qualitymodelling studies,(iii)comparison withresults from inversemodelling studies.
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(i)

Comparisonwithotheremissioninventories

The difference between one emission estimate and another can be used as indication of the
inaccuracy ofboth estimates.Thetwoemission inventories needtobeindependent from each other.
Thereason for this isthat agreement iseasily found between twoemission estimateswhenthesame
activity data and emission factors are used. Usually the causes and size of inaccuracy are not
available forboth estimates.Without thisinformation, thedifference between thetwoestimatescan
be caused by inaccuracies in either emission inventory. Although inventory comparison will in
general not reveal the inaccuracy of emission estimates, itcanbeusedtopointthe attention toparts
of the inventories that show large differences. This approach hasbeen applied by VanAmstel etal.
(1999). In their study, national emission estimates of greenhouse gases for the year 1990 from the
EDGAR database have been compared to National Communications of several countries. In some
cases the reasons for the differences were clear and led to conclusions about either the EDGAR or
national emission estimates (e.g. different emission factors, different activity data, gaps in
inventories). In many cases, the differences are a basis for further research. The work by Van
Amstel et al. (1999) shows that comparison between inventories canbe used to identify sources of
inaccuracy related to method (ss) or data (es). However, it does not allow for a full assessment of
accuracy. Thereasons for this are that (i) in fact we compare two inaccurate inventories, and (ii) it
is almost never entirely clear to what extent the two estimates are really independent. The same
problem is present in the comparison of the results of the historical emission database presented in
chapter 2tootherhistorical emission estimates.
(ii)
Comparison withdirect orindirect measurement
As argued in section 4.2.1 the accuracy of an emission inventory can only be assessed through
accurate and continuous emissions monitoring of a single sources. The difference between the
accurate measurement and the emission estimate can give insight in the accuracy of the emission
estimate or the accuracy ofaspecific emission factor or activity. Due to the fact that emissions are
variablebetween sources,andinspace andtime,continuous emissionmeasurements are impractical
and expensive. A good overview of different types of measurements and the application for
assessment of accuracy of emission inventories is provided by EPA (1996a). Basically, the
measurements ofemissionscanbeeitherdirectorindirect.
Direct measurements
Direct measurements are taken directly at the emitting source through either continuous emission
monitoring ormonitoring duringrestricted timeperiods.Measurements over restricted timeperiods
determine the emissions during specific periods that are considered to be representative for the
emitting process. An alternative to direct emission measurements is the measurement of emission
process conditions. When it has been proven that emission estimates can be derived from the
operating conditions, the measurement of these operating conditions can provide accurate
information ontheemissions.
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Indirect measurements
Indirect measurements can be an alternative to direct emission measurements. For instance, a
comparison of the emission estimates with the results of indirect air quality measurements can be
used as an indicator for inaccuracy of the emission estimate. Indirect measurements are not taken
directly at the emitting source. For example, ambient measurement may include sampling of air
down-wind and up-wind of an emission source. The difference between the down-wind and upwind concentration is caused by the emission of the air pollutant. Often the interpretation of these
measurements requirestheuseofatmospheric models.Another example isremote sensing.Remote
sensing through LIDAR (light detection and ranging) measures concentration of an air pollutant
alongaspecific paththrough spectroscopy.
(Hi) Forward airquality modelling
In forward air quality modelling an emission inventory is used as input into an atmospheric
dispersion model which calculates the atmospheric concentration of the pollutant. When accurate
atmospheric concentration measurements are available, and the model is considered accurate, the
difference between model result and observation can be used as an indicator for the inaccuracy of
the emission inventory. An example of such a study is the work performed by Iversen (1993).
Iversen attempted to diagnose model error, emission error or inaccurate measurement as cause for
the difference between EMEP/MSC-W acid deposition model calculations and EMEP measurement
network observations for NO2, SO2and sulphate in the period 1985-1989. Iversen used (i) scatter
plots of measured versus calculated concentrations, (ii) comparison of yearly averaged modelled
and measured concentrations, (iii) comparison of both measured and modelled concentrations with
emissions estimates per grid cell, (iv) and calculation of variation in measured concentrations from
yeartoyear.
Iversen concluded that the SO2emissions from the inventory were probably overestimated, but
that for some measurement locations, it was not clear whether measurement errors or inaccurate
emission estimates were responsible for the deviation between model and measurement. However,
the results of the study did not allow for a quantification of the overall inaccuracy of the emission
inventory. This example illustrates that although forward air quality modelling provides insight in
the accuracy of emission estimates, it is difficult to distinguish between inaccuracies inthe model,
the measurements and the emission inventory. Forward air quality can be applied on different
temporal and spatial scales. The appropriate scale depends on the type of atmospheric dispersion
model, the spatial and temporal resolution of the atmospheric concentration measurements, and the
chemical andphysical characteristics ofthecompounds considered.
(iv) Inverse airquality modelling
In inversemodelling atmospheric concentrations areused asinput intoanatmospheric dispersion
model to calculate the emissions needed to reproduce the observed concentrations. Comparison of
the 'back-casted' emission estimates with the emission inventory can be used as indicator for the
accuracy of the emission inventory. Inverse modelling studies have been applied both on aglobal,
regional, national, and local scale. For instance, Hein et al. (1997) used inverse modelling by a
three-dimensional transport model to analyse the global methane budget. They describe inverse
modelling as an optimisation problem, minimising the difference between calculated and observed
concentrations. Thesolution tothis optimisation provides emissionpatternsthatresultinanoptimal
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agreement between calculated and observed concentrations, the so-called 'back-casted' emission
estimates. An example of regional inverse modelling is the work by Seibert (2000) on sulphur
emission in Europe. One a national scale Vermeulen et al. (1999) have used inverse modelling to
estimate methane emissions in several countries in NW-Europe including the Netherlands. A
problem in application of inverse modelling can be that a good reconstruction of the emissions is
hampered by the accuracy of the dispersion model and representativeness of the atmospheric
measurements (Seibert, 2000). Moreover, information is needed on the accuracy of the emission
estimates to constrain the a-priori information on the emissions in the optimisation problem
(Houweling,2000).

4.5

FRAULEIN: FRamework for the Assessment of Uncertainty in Large-scale
Emission INventories

In the previous sections of this chapter two types of uncertainty in emission inventories have been
defined (section 4.2) followed by an overview of sources of uncertainty about reliability and
accuracy (section 4.3). In section 4.4 a distinction between the assessment of uncertainty about
accuracy and reliability hasbeen presented together with an overview ofdifferent methods that can
beused for thispurpose. Inthis final section the information ontypes and source ofuncertainty and
the characteristics of methods for uncertainty assessment are combined into a (framework) for
uncertainty assessment.
The different methods for assessment of uncertainty about reliability and uncertainty about
accuracy have different capabilities to identify, qualify or quantify the uncertainty. Some methods
are only able tojudge whether quality criteria have been met (peer review) while other tools are
only able to estimate the overall inaccuracy of an inventory and not of the inventory components
(e.g. inverse modelling). The capabilities of the different methods are presented below and a
schematic overview of which method canbe used for whichpart inthe assessment of inaccuracy is
presented in Figure 4.4. This combined information forms a FRamework for the Assessmnet of
Uncertainties in Large-scale Emission INventories (FRAULEIN). The framework may help to
identify theappropriatemethodsfor uncertainty assessment.
PathA:assessment ofuncertainty about reliability
The assessment of uncertainty about the reliability of emission inventories, depends on quality
criteria defined by the user of the inventory, which inturn are associated withthe specific purpose
of the inventory. For emission inventories that areused for policy purposes usually a set of quality
criteria can be, or have been, defined. The approach for assessment of reliability depends on these
criteria as defined by the users of the emission inventory. Reliability or the extent to which the
inventory is meeting the quality criteria can be assessed through peer review. This method is an
independent review of the inventory and results in the judgement whether the inventory meets the
criteria or not and for what reason the criteria are not met. For emission inventories prepared for
scientific purposes, the accuracy of the emission inventory is typically considered the most
important (if not only) quality criterion. In such cases,, information from Path Bis needed in order
tojudge towhat extenttheinventory isinaccurate.
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PathB:assessment ofuncertainty about accuracy
Following path B results in the identification or qualification or quantification of the uncertainty
about accuracy in an emission inventory. The different tools for the assessment of inaccuracy have
different capabilities as discussed below and presented in Figure 4.4. Here, a distinction is made
between identification of different sources of input value inaccuracy (ei) and structural inaccuracy
(es), the qualification or quantification of inaccuracy caused by input value inaccuracy (ei) or
structural inaccuracy (es), and the qualification or quantification of the inaccuracy of the emission
inventory (Ue,).
Tools for internal assessment of inaccuracy
A qualitative discussion of sources of inaccuracy in an emission inventory can result in
identification of the different sources of inaccuracies in input values (EI) and structural inaccuracy
(es). One could argue that qualitative discussions will not identify incompleteness of inventories
duetolackofknowledge(es-2)Expressing therelative accuracy ofemission factors andinputdatabyassignment of alphabetical
or numerical scores (Data quality rating) results in identification of inaccurate input vales (ei) that
are caused by extrapolation error (EH)or measurement error (EH). It can also result in a
qualification of those aspects of an inventory that are expected to be more inaccurate than other
parts.
Performing a calculation check on the emission inventory could result in identification of errors
in the equations of the inventory (e.g. plus instead of minus; es-3) or in the identification of
reporting errors (e^). An evaluation of the mathematical formulation may reveal errors due to
inappropriate formulation (es-3).However,thesecheckswillnotidentify errors(es-3)thatarecaused
byincomplete understanding.
Asking experts togive aqualitative orquantitative estimate ofthe inaccuracy ininputvalues (ei),
structure (ei)oroverall inaccuracy (UE,) ofanemission inventory (expert judgement)results inboth
anidentification, qualification andquantification ofinaccuracies.Thebasisoftheexpertestimate is
theavailable knowledge ofoneexpert oragroup ofexperts.
Calculation of inaccuracy inthe emission inventory induced by inaccuracy in inputvalues (error
propagation can be used to quantify the inaccuracies in emission inventories as result of different
input value uncertainties (EI). The results of errorpropagation canbe usedto qualify whether there
is high or low inaccuracy with the input values of an emission inventory. Although in practice
seldom used for that purpose, error propagation can in theory be used to address structural
inaccuracy(es).
The results from error propagation are used to calculate the importance of inaccuracy in input
values (importance analysis). This tool allows for both a qualification and quantification of those
inputvalues (ei)thathave alargecontribution tothe inaccuracy ofanemission inventory.
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Tools for external assessment of inaccuracy
The comparison of an emission inventory with another independent emission inventory (other
inventories) could be used to identify possible inaccuracies associated with input values (EI) or the
structure (ES)ofanemission inventory. Whenthe accuracy ofthe independent emission inventory is
known,qualification and quantification of£s,£iandu e becomespossible.
The comparison of input values of an emission inventory with accurate measurements ((in)direct
measurement) allows for the qualification and quantification of the inaccuracy of input values (ei)
or emission inventory (us,). The sources of inaccuracy that can be identified by application of this
toolarelimitedtoinaccuracy duetoextrapolation (ei-i)andmeasurement error(81-2).
Comparing modelled atmospheric concentrations that have been calculated using an emission
inventory with atmospheric concentrations measurements (forward air quality modelling) could be
used to qualify and quantify the overall inaccuracy of an emission inventory (Ue,-).Aprerequisite,
however, isthattheaccuracy ofatmospheric concentration measurements andthemodelisknown.
Comparison of an emission inventory with emissions calculated by using atmospheric
concentrations as input into an atmospheric dispersion model (Inverse airquality modelling) allows
for the qualification and quantification of the overall inaccuracy of the emission inventory (ue,)Just aswith forward airqualitymodellingboththemodel andmeasurement shouldbeaccurate.
Final remarks
The framework for uncertainty assessment can be used for a systematic analysis of the uncertainty
in emission inventories. It combines information from different fields of study such as other
emission inventories, atmospheric modelling, air quality measurements and statistics. The
framework can be used to perform a four-step assessment of inaccuracy: identification, qualitative
assessment, quantitative assessment, andprioritising further research. Startingpoint ofthe four-step
approach isthe framework asshown inFigure4.4whichpresents acomplete overview oftheuseof
alltools inthevariouspartsoftheanalysis.FromFigure4.4 itisclearthat mosttoolscanbeusedin
morethan onepart ofthe assessment. Therefore, inthe four-step approach wehavechosen toassign
each tool to one specific step only. This choice was based on our understanding of the tools and
their use in practice inthe literature. Obviously this doesnot lead to aunique choice,but wejudge
that the four steps and the tools assigned to each of them will help scientists and practitioners in
achieving agoodassessment ofuncertainty aboutinaccuracy inemission inventories.
StepI: Identification
In the first step major causes of inaccuracy can be identified using expert views, qualitative
discussion and other inventories. These three tools will enable the user to identify inaccuracies in
the structure and in the input values of the emission inventory. In this step both uncertainties in
sources ofemission andestimation method canbetraced.
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StepII: Qualification
The second step takes the analysis to a qualitative assessment and eventually a ranking of the
inaccuracies. This takes us one step further inthe direction of full quantification ofthe inaccuracy.
The tools used in the first step may be used again in an attempt to derive more than just
identification from them. In addition the tools data quality ranking and direct and (in)direct
measurements cannowbeused.
StepIII: Quantification
Thethird stepaimsatafull quantification oftheinaccuracies.Again,toolsused inearlier stepsmay
be stretched to gain a beginning of an insight in the quantitative value of the inaccuracies. In
addition, the tools error propagation, importance analysis and forward and inverse air quality
modelling canbeused.
StepIV:Evaluation
The nature this final step of the assessment differs from earlier steps. Whereas steps 1-3 gradually
improvethe insight inthe cause and sizeoftheuncertainty about accuracy, step4usesthese results
toassist inprioritising future research.Themostimportantuncertainties couldthenbereducedfirst,
taking intoaccountthat itissometimesvery difficult ifnotimpossible toreduce alargeuncertainty.
There is one question that remains unanswered at this point: the framework does not discuss the
advantages ordisadvantages ofthedifferent methodsingreatdetail.Inthe following chapters,some
ofthetools areapplied inpractice intwocase studies.Basedontheresults oftheseanalyseswecan
discuss the advantages and disadvantages of some (combinations of) tools for the assessment of
inaccuracy. The first case study includes application of tools for internal assessment of inaccuracy
(error propagation and importance analysis (chapter 5). The second case study combines
information from atmospheric measurement, atmospheric dispersion modelling and emission
inventories (chapter6).

Chapter 5
Internal assessment ofinaccuracy
Error propagation and importance analysis inpractice - a case study ofN20
emissions from agriculture
Parts of this chapter have been published as:
J.A. vanAardenne, C.Kroeze and L. Hordijk. Analysis of the uncertainties in theIPCC default method for
estimating N20 emissionsfrom agricultural soils.In: K. Chan,S TarantolaandF. Campolongo (Eds.) 2nd
International symposium insensitivity analysis ofmodel output. Venice,Ca'Dolphin,Italy. EURreport 177758,
p. 305-308, 1998.
J.A. vanAardenne, C.Kroeze, M.P.J. Pulles andL. Hordijk. Uncertainties in thecalculation of agricultural
N20 emissions in TheNetherlands usingIPCC Guidelines:In:J. vanHam etal (Eds.)Non-CO2greenhouse
gases: scientific understanding, control and implementation. KluwerAcademic Publishers, pp. 493-498, 2000.

5.1

Introduction

Air pollutants are emitted from a variety of individual sources. Anthropogenic emissions of the
greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N 2 0), for instance, are caused by agricultural practices (animal
husbandry, fertiliser), fossil fuel combustion, waste treatment and industrial processes (Mosier et
al., 1998). Most of these emissions show large spatial and temporal variability, so that it is
practically impossible to measure each emission source individually. Quantifying emissions at
relatively highaggregation levels(e.g.for national emission inventories) istherefore often based on
so-called emission factor approaches. These emission factor approaches aggregate information on
sources, in time and space and combine this information with emission factors that are often
extrapolations of existing data. Consequently, the resulting emission estimates are inevitably
inaccurate representations ofthe actual emissions. Although we know that emission inventories are
inaccurate,wedonotknowexactlythe sources and sizeoftheseinaccuracies.
There are different methods available for the assessment of the sources of inaccuracy in an
emission inventory and to identify, qualify or quantify inaccuracies in emission inventories. We
distinguish between internal and external assessment of inaccuracy (chapter 4). In an internal
assessmentthe methodology and information used to construct the inventory form the basis for the
assessment of inaccuracies. In an external assessment information from other studies than the
emission inventory itselfisused asabasis for theassessment ofinaccuracies.Inthispaperwe focus
on an internal assessment ofthe inaccuracies in anational inventory ofN 2 0 emissions. Two ofthe
tools that can be used for the performance of an internal assessment of inaccuracies are error
propagation and importance analysis. Error propagation is the calculation of inaccuracy in an
inventory that is caused by the inaccuracies inthe inventory parameters.Importanceanalysisisthe
calculation of the relative importance of inaccuracies in emission inventory parameters in the
overall inaccuracy of an emission inventory (based onMorgan and Henrion, 1990).Several studies
have shown the usefulness of error propagation and importance analysis in analyses of the
uncertainties inlarge-scale emissions inventories thatarebased onemission factor calculations(e.g.
81
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Benkovitz and Ogden, 1985; AEAT, 1998; Van Aardenne et al., 1998; Brown et al., 2001 and
Winiwarter and Rypdal, 2001). Statistical uncertainty analyses have proven to be useful in
prioritising future research aiming at reducing the uncertainties in emission inventories. However,
the statistical information on individual emission inventory components (emission factors and
activity data) needed to perform error propagation and importance analysis is often limited or not
always well defined. This could influence the applicability of error propagation and importance
analysis inpractice.
Emissions ofN2Oarenot easily quantified atthe national level.Nevertheless, countries that are
party to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change are expected to report their national
emissions on a regular basis. The Revised 1996 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas
Inventories (IPCC/OECD/IEA, 1997) have been developed to assist countries in preparing their
emission inventories, and include default methods to estimate national emissions. These guidelines
also include a default methodology for estimating N2Oemissions from agriculture. As mentioned
above, agricultural emissions of N 2 0 are relatively uncertain. Moreover, country-specific
information onN 2 0 is limited. As aresult, many countriesusetheRevised IPCC Guidelines for the
emission calculations.
This study focuses on an assessment of the inaccuracies in estimates of agricultural N2O
emissions that are based on the Revised IPCC Guidelines described by Mosier et al. (1998). This
will be done through error propagation and importance analysis. To this end, probability density
functions oftheinventory parameters (emission factors and activity data)areneeded.
The IPCC default values for emission factors and other inventory parameters have been
described by Mosier et al. (1998). They also provide uncertainty ranges for the most important
emission factors. These default values and uncertainty ranges were defined by an IPCC Expert
Group, and therefore largely based on expert judgement. The information on these IPCC default
values and uncertainty ranges is not sufficient for the performance of error propagation and
importance analysis for a number of reasons. First, specific probability density functions for
inventory parameters are not available. Second, it is unclear whether the IPCC "default" values
should be interpreted as the average value (mean), the most probable value (modus) or as the
median value.Furthermore, the range of uncertainty canbe interpreted either as absolute minimum
and maximum or as the boundaries of a confidence interval. As a result, a choice has to be made
between the possible interpretations when performing an uncertainty assessment through error
propagation. For instance, Brown et al. (2001) assumed that the default value is the most likely
value (mode) and that the range of uncertainty reflects the absolute minimum and maximum of a
given parameter. Based on this, Brown et al. (2001) used a beta-pert distribution for their
uncertainty assessment.
As discussed above, it is possible to interpret the IPCC default values and accompanying
uncertainty ranges for inventoryparameters invariousways,leadingtodifferent probability density
functions needed for the performance of the error propagation and importance analysis. The
question arises whether the results of the assessment of inaccuracies would be influenced by these
interpretations. In this study, we have analysed whether the statistical interpretation of the IPCC
Guidelines affects the assessment of the inaccuracy or the conclusions about the relative
contribution of inventory parameters to the inaccuracy of the emission estimate as a results of
inaccuracies in the input values.. We have focussed on the estimates of N 2 0 emissions from
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agriculture in The Netherlands in 1990 calculated using the Revised IPCC Guidelines. Section 5.2
describes the application of the IPCC method to calculate the N2O emission. Section 5.3 presents
the methodology for performance of error propagation and importance analysis. In section 5.4 the
results arediscussed and insection 5.5wewillpresent ourconclusions.

5.2

IPCC default methodology tocalculate N 2 0 emissions from agricultural soils

The Revised 1996 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories (IPCC/OECD/IEA,
1997) provide a default methodology to calculate the emissions of N2O from agriculture on a
national scale.Themethodology asdescribed byMosier etal. (1998) includesthree sources ofN2O:
(i) direct emissions from agricultural fields, (ii) emissions from animal production and (iii)indirect
emissions. Direct emissions are increased N2O fluxes from agricultural soils resulting from
application of fertiliser, animal waste, or crop residues, an increase in biological N-fixation or the
cultivation of organic soils. Emissions from animal production are from animal waste
management systems. These N2Oemissions are a function of the number and type of animals, the
amount of nitrogen (N) excretion per animal type and the type of waste management system.
Indirect emissions are N2Oemissions induced by agricultural activities but in fact taking place at
remotesites.Thesecanresult from (a)atmospheric deposition ofagricultural nitrogen oxides(NOx)
and ammonia (NH3), (b) trough leaching and runoff of agricultural N to aquatic systems, or (c)
from human consumption ofNcontaining food, followed by sewage treatment.
Theequations, variables andparameters used to calculate N2Oemissions from agriculture in are
presented in Box I. We define variables as model input values which vary over time that are
relatively well known for the specific situation (e.g. number of dairy cattle). Parameters are model
values that donot vary overtimebut show variability due touncertainty (for example the emission
factor for direct soil emissions EF^. In order to calculate N 2 0 emissions from agriculture in the
Netherlands in 1990, the input variables were taken from literature and parameter values from
Mosier et al. (1998). Table 5.1 and Table 5.2 presents these input variables, parameter values and
the references for these values. The table also provides information on inaccuracy, which will be
discussed in section 3.Using the input data as shown in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 a and the default IPCC
methodology as described inBox I,theN 2 0 emissions from agriculture inTheNetherlands in 1990
are calculated to be 30 GgN. Direct emissions account for 13GgN, emissions from animals are5
GgNand 12GgNisresulting from indirectemissions.
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Table 5.2 Values of AWMS(T): Fractions of N excretion (NEX) in 1990 that is managed in the different Agricultural
Waste Management Systems (AWMS) for different animal types (T), as used for calculations of 1990 N2O emissions
from agriculture in TheNetherlands (Source IPCC, 1997).

Dairy
Cattle
Non-dairy
cattle
Poultry
Sheep
Swine
Other

5.3

Anaerobic
lagoon
0

Liquid
systems
0.46

Daily
spread
0.24

Solid, storage,
dry lot
0.21

Pasture, range,
paddock
0.08

Used as
fuel
0

Other
systems
0.01

0

0.55

0

0.02

0.33

0

0.09

0
0
0
0

0.13
0
0.77
0

0
0
0
0

0.01
0.02
0.23
0

0.02
0.87
0
0.96

0
0
0
0

0.84
0.11
0
0.04

Assessment of inaccuracies in N 2 0 emissions from agricultural soils in The
Netherlands in 1990

The concept of uncertainty assessment through error propagation and importance analysis is
described insection 4.4.Inouranalysiswehaveperformed errorpropagation throughapplication of
Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) using the statistical software package Analytica® (Lumina,
1999). Results of the error propagation have been used as input into an importance analysis onthe
23 inaccurate IPCC parameter through calculation of the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient
using Analytica followed bycalculation ofthestandardised regression coefficient usingSPSS.
To perform a LHS, probability density functions (PDFs) have to be defined. An overview of
commonly usedprobability density functions and adescription oftheir important characteristics are
shown in Table 5.3. As far as continuous probability density functions are concerned we
distinguish between Uniform, Triangular, Normal, Lognormal, Exponential, Gamma, Weibull and
Beta distributions.
For the assessment of inaccuracy in the 1990N 2 0 emission estimates for TheNetherlands using
the default IPCC Guidelines, information is needed on the input variables, parameter values and
their inaccuracies. We assume that the input variables are relatively well known from national and
international statistics and that the inaccuracies in these values can be considered negligible
compared to the inaccuracy in the IPCC default parameter values. To determine the PDF for the
parameters distinguished intheIPCCmethodology, wehaveusedthe default values and uncertainty
range aspresented inTable5.1.
For two parameters (EF3.daiiy spread) and FracGRAz we did not define an uncertainty range. For
EF3-daiiyspread the default value is zero and for FracGRAzinformation was taken from another source
thanIPCC default guidelines andweassumedarbitrarily norangeofuncertainty.
Of the parameters distinguished in the IPCC methodology 23 will be used in the statistical
uncertainty analysis.
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Table 5.3 Brief description ofmost common used probability density function (PDF) types as distinguished by Morgan
and Henrion (1990) and Lumina(1999).
PDFtype
Uniform
Triangular

Normal
Exponential
Lognormal,
Gamma,
Weibull

Beta

Description / usage
A Uniform distribution can be selected for an uncertain quantity when nothing is known excepts its
bounds.
Applying a Triangular distribution can be appropriate when values towards the middle of the
uncertainty range aremore likely to occur than values near extremes.Using thetriangular distribution
can beaway tocommunicate that the shape of thedistribution isnot precisely known.
The triangular distribution is bounded by the minimum and maximum value of the uncertainty range
and depending on the value of the modus compared to its range the shape can be both symmetric or
asymmetric.
The Normal distribution can be applied for uncertainty quantities that show a symmetric distribution
of theuncertainty range around themean. Theuncertainty range isunbounded (-«, + <x).
The Exponential distribution can be used for uncertain quantities which have a modus value of zero
and for which theprobability isdecreasing with increased values ranging from zero to+ x.
Both the Lognormal, Gamma and Weibull distributions can beused todescribe anuncertain quantity
that is being constrained to non-negative values, which is positively skewed towards a large upper
uncertainty range (0, + <x) and which has a single mode. The Gamma distribution is an alternative
for the Lognormal distribution being less positively skewed and giving lower probability to extreme
values. The Weibull distribution is similar to the Gamma distribution but is less skewed and gives
lowerprobability toextreme values.
The Beta distribution can be used for uncertain quantities that are bounded by a minimum and
maximum value. It allows a flexible way to represent uncertainty. It is often used to represent
variability over fractions (between 0 and 1).

CaseDescription
The information on uncertainty as presented in Mosier et al. (1998) does not mention a specific
probability density function and it remains unclear whether the default values should be interpreted
as the averaged value (mean), the most probable value (modes) or as the median value.
Furthermore,theuncertainty rangescanbeinterpreted eitherasabsolute minimum andmaximum or
as the boundaries of a confidence interval. This means that based on the interpretation of the
uncertainty information different PDFs can be defined. In order to analyse whether different
interpretations of the uncertainty information is influencing the results of the uncertainty analysis
wehave analysed four casesusing different PDFs.Ineach case we combine aninterpretation ofthe
IPCCdefault parametervaluewith aninterpretation oftheIPCCuncertainty rangetoselect aPDF.
CaseI: In Case I, a uniform distribution was used for all PDFs. When selecting the Uniform
frequency distributions for parameters, there is no need to interpret the IPCC default values. The
minimum andmaximum values oftheUniform distributions aredefined bythebounds oftheIPCC
uncertainty ranges asgiven inTable 5.1. Thismeansthatweinterpret theIPCCuncertainty rangeas
the absolute minimum and maximum. Thedefinition oftheUniform distribution for each uncertain
parameter isshown inTable 5.4.
CaseII: In Case II,triangular distributions were chosen. The IPCC default value is in this case
interpreted as the mode of a triangular distribution that is bounded by the IPCC uncertainty range
for each parameter (Table 5.1). When the uncertainty range is symmetric to the default value this
resulted in a symmetric triangular distribution and in other cases this resulted in the selection ofan
asymmetric triangular distribution (seeTable 5.4).
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CaseIII: The IPCC default value is in this case interpreted as the mean of a distribution that
provides thebest fit with the IPCCuncertainty range.Forparameters wheretheuncertainty rangeis
symmetric tothedefault valuewehave selected anormal distribution with astandard deviation that
providesthebest fit with theuncertainty range. Since Analytica truncates the normal distribution at
3 times the standard deviation, the uncertainty range is interpreted as a 99%confidence interval.In
case the IPCC uncertainty range is a-symmetric to the default value we have selected a beta
distribution with a mean equal to the default value and which provides the best with absolute
minimum and maximum oftheuncertainty range.Inonecase (EF3_ls)both the normal andthebeta
distribution did not provide a good fit with the given uncertainty range.We concluded that for this
parameter, the uncertainty information can only be interpreted to be uniformly or triangularly
distributed and it was decided to use the triangular distribution as used in Case II. The
characteristics ofthePDFs for thedifferent parameters areshown inTable 5.4.
CaseIV: Inthis case the IPCC default value is,for eachparameter, interpreted asthe median of
a distribution that provides the best fit with the uncertainty range. For parameters having an
uncertainty range symmetrical around the default value,we haveused the normal distribution as in
Case III. By definition, the median, mode and mean are equal for the normal distribution. For
parameters having uncertainty ranges that are asymmetrical to the default value we have defined a
lognormal distribution. Since Analytica truncates the lognormal distribution at the quotient and
product of the median and gsdev3 a, the uncertainty range is interpreted as the 99% confidence
interval. For cases where the lognormal distribution did not result in a good fit to the uncertainty
rangeweusedabetadistribution (seeTable 5.4).
The Uniform, Triangular, Normal, Lognormal and Beta-distributions include the most
commonly used PDFtypes asdescribed inTable 5.3.Although alternative PDFscanbedefined, the
four cases described above provide a sufficient basis to analyse the influence of PDF selection on
results of the uncertainty analysis. As described above, we have interpreted the IPCC uncertainty
ranges asthe absolute minimum and maximumvalues (Cases Ien II)orclosely tothesevalue(99%
confidence interval in Case III and IV). This was an arbitrary choice. An interpretation of, for
example, the 95% confidence interval would also have been possible. However, this likely only
results inotherbounds for the PDFs,resulting in a smaller uncertainty estimate, but not necessarily
innew insights onthe effect ofPDFselection ontheresults oftheuncertainty analyses.Finally,we
assumed thatnocorrelationsbetween thedifferent uncertainparameters exist.

5.Internal assessment of inaccuracy
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Chapter 5

Results

5.4.1 Errorpropagation
The result of the error propagation are used to estimate the inaccuracy in the inventory of
agricultural N2Oemissions in the Netherlands in 1990 caused by inaccuracies in input values. The
IPCC Good Practice Guidance Report (IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000) suggests to use the 2.5 and 97.5
percentile of the cumulative distribution function as indication of the uncertainty range and we use
this 95%confidence interval asexpression for the estimateof inaccuracy.
Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 present the results of the error propagation through distribution
sampling. As shown in section 2, the N2Oemissions from agriculture in The Netherlands in 1990
using the IPCC default guidelines - assuming no inaccuracy- are calculated to be 30 GgN. Direct
emissions contribute 13 Gg, with emission s from animal production of 5 Gg N and indirect
emissions of 12Gg N.
60

• Indirect
.• Animalproduction
H Direct

50
40
o) 30
O
20
10

I
Default

II
CaseI

CaseII

CaseI

CaseIV

N 2 0 emissions

Figure 5.1N 2 0 emission from agriculture inTheNetherlands in 1990as calculated using the IPCC default parameter
values.The figure shows themean values for direct emissions from agricultural fields (Direct),animalproduction, and
indirect agricultural emissions (Indirect).
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Case

CaseIV

Figure5.2Resultsoftheerrorpropagationthroughdistributionsampling. Shownarethemeanvalueandthe95%
confidenceintervalforeachcase.
Cases I-IV result in mean values for total agricultural N 2 0 emissions that are not always the same
asthe IPCCDefault of 30GgN (Fig. 5.1). The largest difference is calculated for Case I, inwhich
we assume that that the IPCC uncertainty ranges are the minimum and maximum values of an
uniform distribution Thiscaseresults inamean value for agricultural N2Oemissionsof56GgN,of
which 13 Gg are from direct emissions, 4 Gg from animal production and 39 Gg from indirect
emissions. The calculated total inaccuracy is relatively large for Case I. The 95% confidence
interval iscalculatedtorange from 21GgN(-63%compared tothemean)to 116GgN(+107%).
For Case II we also calculate a mean N2O emission of 46 Gg N, which is considerably higher
thantheIPCCDefault of30GgN.CaseIIassumesthatthedefault value isthemodeofatriangular
distribution with the uncertainty ranges asboundary, the Latin Hypercube Sampling. Of the 46 Gg
N, 13, 5 and 28 Gg are from direct soil emissions, animal production and indirect emissions,
respectively. The calculated 95% confidence interval ranges from 23 Gg N (-50%) to 87 Gg
(+87%).
For Case III, in which we characterised the default value as the mean of a distribution that
provided the best fit with the given uncertainty range, we calculate a mean emission of 29 Gg N,
with 13Gg N from direct soil emissions, 5GgN from animalproduction and 12Gg from indirect
emissions. The uncertainty in the emission estimate expressed as the 95% confidence interval
ranges from 20GgN(-31%)to45GgN(+55%).
In Case IVthe IPCC default values are interpreted asthe medians ofadistributions that provide
the best fit with the uncertainty ranges.ThemeanN2Oemissions from Dutch agriculture under this
assumption arecalculatedtobe 32GgNwith 13,5and 14GgN from direct, animalproduction and
indirect emissions,respectively. The95%confidence interval ranges from 21GgN(-34%)to 54Gg
N(+71%).
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5.4.2 Importanceanalysis
Next, we analysed the influence of the different statistical interpretations of the IPCC information
on default values and uncertainty ranges (Case I to IV) on the results if importance analysis. We
quantified the contribution by individualparameters tothe overall inaccuracy intheN2Oemissions
for each of the four cases. To this end, we calculated the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient
andthe standardised regression coefficient.
Table 5.5 showsthe different Spearman's rankcorrelation values for the23inventory parameters
used intheuncertainty assessment. Ahigher value for the Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient
(RCC) can be considered an indication for a larger contribution of a specific parameter to the
overall inaccuracy in the N2O emission estimate. The results show that six (out of 23) different
parameters have arelatively high RCC,indicating thatthey have arelatively large share inthetotal
inaccuracy in agricultural N2O emission estimates. These results are similar for all four cases.
These influential parameters are the emission factor for indirect emissions (EF5), the fraction of
agricultural Nthat is lost through leaching (Fracleach), the emission factor for direct soil emissions
(EFi)the emission factor for cultivated histosols (EF6),andN excretion by swine (Nex(swine)). In
all four cases EF5 is the most important uncertain parameter. In case I, II, and IV Fracleach is the
second most important parameter, while EF1 is the third most important parameter. In case IVEF1
is the second most important uncertain parameter followed by Fracleach. EF6and Nex(swine) are
the fourth and fifth most important parameters in all cases,withNex(swine) the fourth incase Iand
caseIII.
In order to derive a more clearer and quantitative expression of the contribution of uncertain
parameters tooverall inaccuracy inthe agriculturalN2Oemissionestimate,weperformed amultiple
linear regression analysis (Table 5.5). The values of R2 for the four cases illustrate that more than
90%ofthevariation (inaccuracy) inthe agricultural N 2 0 emission estimate canbe explained bythe
linear regression model. Based on the value of R2 and the square of the standardised regression
coefficient (SRC),thepercentage contribution of each inaccurateparameter tothe inaccuracy inthe
regression model can be calculated. For R2 close to 1, this percentage can be used to express the
relative contribution of the uncertain parameters to the inaccuracy in the N2O emission estimate
(Saltelli, 1999).
Theregression analysisusing theresultsfromthenumerical simulation inCaseIresults inanR2
of 0.896 (Table 5.5). This means that -90% of the overall inaccuracy can be explained by
uncertainty in the inventory parameters. The relative contribution of EF5 to the regression results
for Case I is 55%(SRC2/R 2 : 0.7042 /. 0.896 = 0.55). This indicates that EF5 has a large influence
on the inaccuracy in the N2O emission estimate. Figure 5.3 presents the contribution of the
uncertain parameters to the regression results. The results in Figure 5.3 clearly indicate that in all
four cases onlythree ofthe23parameters (EF5, FracLEACH andEFi) have arelatively large share in
thetotal inaccuracy intheN 2 0 emission estimate.Theseresultsaspresented inFigure5.3 showthat
independent of the PDF type selection, only three parameters have a large impact on the overall
uncertainty estimate. However, there are some differences in the contribution of each of these
parameters in the different cases. Parameter EF5 shows that its contribution increasing depending
onthe interpretation ofthe default value from uniform (case I),mode (case II),mean (caseIII)and
median (caseIV).
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Parameter Fracleach has its largest contribution to uncertainty when assuming a uniform
distribution (case I),while EF1 hasthe largest contribution in case III compared to the other cases.
Theseresultsarecomparable with theresults found byBrown etal.(2001).Although they applieda
different probability distribution to calculate the uncertainty in the N2O emission estimate in the
United Kingdom, Brown et al. (2001) concluded that theparameters EF5,Fracleach and EF1 were
themost influential parameters onthetotalemission estimatefor theUK.

• B=1

CaseII

• EF5

( ^ =0,922)

• Fracleach

0,04 0,06

• Other

0,55
0,60

Case IV
(R2 = 0,943)

(R2 = 0.938)

0,04

0,14

0,13

0,03 0,08

0,21

0,76

Figure 5.3 Relative share of inventory parameters inthe regression results and therefore inthe total inaccuracy of the
N 2 0 emissions from agriculture in TheNetherlands in 1990. Results are shown for the emission factors for direct soil
(EF,)and indirect (EF5)emissions, and for the fraction of agricultural N leaching from soils (FRACLEACH), aswell as
for the other 20parameters. Unit: contribution toregression result (SRC2/R2).
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5.5

Conclusions

Inthis studywehaveanalysed the influence of statistical interpretation oflimited information about
inaccuracy inIPCCparameters ontheresults ofastatistical analysisofinaccuracies inestimates for
agricultural N 2 0 emissions from the Netherlands in 1990. To this end, we defined four cases
reflecting various interpretations oftheIPCC information onparameter values and their uncertainty
ranges. These interpretations resulted in the selection of different probability density functions,
which were used in the statistical analysis. From our analysis we can draw two important
conclusions.
First, our results indicate that the calculation of the overall inaccuracy depends considerably on
the statistical interpretation of the IPCC information on the inventory. We conclude this from the
error propagation through Latin Hypercube Sampling. The results gave insight in the overall
inaccuracy of the emission estimate. Our result show that for the four different cases, the mean
values of the N 2 0 emissions calculated in Case I-IV differ by almost a factor of two, and range
between 29 and 56GgN.Weexpressed overall uncertainty intwoways,and conclude for both that
the differences between the four cases are considerable. We first expressed the inaccuracy by the
2.5 and 97.5 percentile of the cumulative distribution function resulting from the Latin Hypercube
Sampling.Theresulting inconfidence intervals for Case I-IVhave lowerboundsvarying between 33% and-63%ofthemean andhigherboundsranging from +55%to+107%ofthemean.
Second, our results indicate the statistical interpretation of the IPCC information on the
inventory doesnothave alarge impact onthe identification oftheparameters having alargest share
intheoverall inaccuracy. Weapplied rankcorrelation andregression analysistoanalysetherelative
contribution of uncertain parameters to the overall inaccuracy in the emission estimate. This
information allows for prioritising future research aiming at further improvement of the
methodology to estimate emissions. It may help to guide experimental research towards the most
uncertain aspects in the emission inventory. Theresults of applying rank correlation and regression
analysis show that only a small number of uncertain parameters (EF5, Fracieach, EFi, EF6 and
Nex(swine)) have a relatively large share in the overall inaccuracy. The regression analysis
indicates that three out of 23parameters (EF5,Fracieachand EFi) have arelatively large share inthe
inaccuracy. Theseresults are similar for all four cases.This conclusion is strengthened bythe study
of Brown et al. (2001) who also concluded that EF5, Fracieach and EFI are the most influential
uncertainparameters.
All parties to the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change will have to assess the
inaccuracies in their national greenhouse gas emission inventories. Our analysis indicates that the
currentIPCCGuidelines donotprovidetheinformation neededtoperform such analyses.Although
ourresults arerepresentative for thecalculation ofagriculturalN2OemissionsinTheNetherlands in
1990, the conclusions about the applicability of uncertainty propagation and importance analysis
hold for other countries as well. Any country, calculating agricultural N2Oemissions based on the
IPCC default values will face the problems associated with interpreting the IPCC parameter
information for calculation of the uncertainty in the emission estimate. This will have an effect on
the use of national communications reported to the Climate Convention. When different countries
report uncertainty based on various interpretations of the same default values the check for
reliability andqualitywillbecome difficult.
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Basedonouranalysis,we conclude that for thecalculation ofthe overall inaccuracy inthe emission
estimate for N 2 0 emissions from agriculture more information is needed on the statistical
interpretation of the IPCC default values and their uncertainty ranges. This could be achieved by
developing guidelines on the interpretation of the default values as either the averaged values of
measurements (mean), a median value or the most probable (mode). Furthermore, additional
information is needed on the meaning of the uncertainty range of parameter values. This could be
achieved by specifying whether the range is an absolute minimum or maximum of possible values
ortheboundaries ofacertainprobability function.
Although there is uncertainty about the statistical interpretation of the IPCC parameter defaults
and uncertainty ranges, the available information was found to be sufficient to allows for
conclusions with respect to the identification of parameters having the largest influence on the
overall inaccuracy inthe emission estimate.InthecaseofN2Oemission from Dutch agriculture the
inaccuracy in the estimate can be reduced by improving the methodology for estimating indirect
N2Oemissions (EF5andFracieach)anddirect soilemissions (EFi).

Chapter 6
External assessment ofinaccuracy
Using wind-direction-dependent differences between model calculations and field
measurements as indicator for the inaccuracy of emission inventories
J.A. van Aardenne,P.J.H. Builtjes, L.Hordijk, C. Kroezeand M.P.J. Pulles
Shorter versionpublished inAtmospheric Environment, 36, (2002) 1195 -1204

6.1

Introduction

Emissions of air pollutants within a country or region are the result of a variety of individual
sources. Since it is not practical to measure each emission source individually, the estimation of
large-scale emissions is in most cases based on calculation of emissions using an emission factor
approach. This emission factor approach aggregates information of sources inboth time and space,
which will (amongst other reasons, e.g. error in emission measurement) lead to an inaccurate
representation ofthereal emission. Although we know that emission inventories are inaccurate,we
do not know exactly the specific sources or the size of the inaccuracy. In other words, we there is
uncertainty about the source or size of the inaccuracy. This is what we define asthe uncertainty of
theemission inventory.
Byperforming anuncertainty assessment anattempt ismadetoidentify the sourcesof inaccuracy
thatweareignorant about andtoquantify their impactontheaccuracy oftheemission estimate.We
distinguish between internal and external assessments. In aninternalassessmentthe methodology
and data used to construct the inventory areused while in anexternalassessmentthe differences in
methodology, data or emission derived from other studies than from which the emission inventory
was derived areused to identify or quantify the inaccuracy ofthe emission inventory. Inthis paper,
we focus on an external assessment. Examples of external assessments are forward air quality
modelling and inverse airqualitymodelling. Inforward modelling, anemission inventory isusedas
input into an atmospheric dispersion model, which calculates atmospheric concentrations of the
pollutant. The deviation between modelled and observed concentrations can be an indicator for the
inaccuracy in the emission inventory (e.g. Iversen, 1993). In inverse modelling, measured
concentrations are used as input into an atmospheric dispersion model to calculate the emissions
needed to reproduce the observed concentrations. Differences between the 'back-casted' emission
estimates and the emission inventory can be considered as indicator for the inaccuracy of the
emission inventory (e.g.Seibert,2000).
The problem with the performance of an external assessment is that it is not easy to pinpoint
emission inventory as single cause for the difference between model and observations. The reasons
for this are the following: First, every emission inventory, dispersion model and measurement
contains inaccuracies which means that deviations between model and observations can be caused
by either erroneous model formulation, inaccuracies in emissions or meteorological data or
97
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inaccuracies in the measurements (Lehmhaus et al., 1986). Second, measurement data are often
takenfromaninhomogeneous monitoring network, which meansthatmeasurements areusuallynot
available on the desired spatial and temporal scale to allow for a good comparison between model
and observations. Consequently, modelled grid cell averages are often compared with point
observations. By using forward and inverse modelling inthe assessment of uncertainty in emission
inventories, the implicit assumption is that both the dispersion model and observation contain no
major inaccuracies.
Pulles et al.(1996) used an approach topinpoint emission inventory asthe causefor difference
between measurement and calculation consisting of studying the differences between modelled and
observed concentrations by wind direction sector. The approach was applied to the CORINAIR
1990emission inventory for emissions ofnitrogen oxides(NOx),sulphur dioxides (SO2)andcarbon
monoxide (CO) from TheNetherlands and the Slovak Republic. Although the studywas limited to
the Netherlands and Slovakian monitoring networks, one of the conclusions was that NOx and CO
concentrations in the Netherlands seemed tobe underestimated by the model at southeastern winds
importingemissionsfromGermany.
In this chapter we will expand the analysis by Pulles et al. (1996). We will analyse winddirection-dependent differences between calculated andmodelled concentrations inmore detail and
on a larger scale. The objective of this study is to analyse whether wind-direction-dependent
differences between calculated and measured concentrations can be used to identify and quantify
the sources and size of inaccuracy in a large-scale emission inventory such as an SO2 emission
inventory for Europe in 1994. We will attempt to determine (1) whether this type of analysis is a
useful tool in the assessment ofuncertainty about accuracy in large scale emission inventories, (2)
the information needs for such an assessment, and (3) the limitations of this type of analysis. To
meet these objectives we will analyse differences between calculated concentrations of SO2 in
Europeand SO2fieldmeasurements for Europe in 1994.

6.2

Methodology

In this study we will analyse wind-direction-dependent differences between measured SO2
concentrations for 1994 from the EMEP network with calculated SO2 concentrations from the
LOTOS model (Builtjes, 1992). The calculated SO2 concentrations from the LOTOS model were
derivedusing a 1994SO2emission inventory asmodel input.
EMEP SO2measurements.
ForouranalysisofSO2in 1994weuseddata from theCo-operative Programme for Monitoring and
Evaluation of Long Range Transmission of Air Pollutants in Europe (EMEP). The monitoring
stations included in EMEP are measuring deposition and background concentrations of air
pollutants in Europe. The 1994 S0 2 data set is described in Hjellbrekke et al. (1996 a, b) and
consists of daily averaged SO2 concentrations based on a sampling period of 24 hours from 91
stationswithinthe EMEPmonitoring network.

6. Externalassessmentofinaccuracy
LOTOSS02 calculations.
The Long Term Ozone Simulation (LOTOS) model is an eulerian grid model that uses a 3-D time
dependent atmospheric diffusion equation for multiple chemical species including SO2 (Builtjes,
1992).Themodelling domain ofLOTOSisEuropebetween alatitude of 10°Westto60°East anda
longitude of 35° to 70° North with a grid cell size of 0.5° latitude and 1°longitude. The LOTOS
model uses a chemical kinetics package called CBM-IV to model atmospheric chemistry within
four vertical dynamic layers (surface, mixed, lower inversion, upper inversion).Thevertical domain
oftheselayers isbetween 0and2600maltitude.Thelayermean valuesofSO2per grid cell in 1994
are calculated based on emission and meteorological input data. Furthermore, the model uses a
landuse database to calculate, using the resistance analogue, the dry deposition. Wet deposition is
included as well. The boundary conditions for SO2 are taken from the 2-D global Isaksen-TNO
model. The model data used in this study consists of gridded hourly averaged SO2 concentrations
(ug SO2)ataheight of3.5(m),andwinddirection (degrees) atthe surface layerlevel.
SO2emission inventory. The emission inventory that is used by LOTOS as input for modelling
studies and which will be analysed in this study is based on the CORINAIR 1994 inventory
(ETCAE, 1997). This inventory contains the officially reported national totals for 20 European
countries (EU 15, Norway, Switzerland, Malta, Iceland and Croatia) divided into several emission
source categories. An earlier version of the CORINAIR database, CORINAIR 1990, (ETCAE,
1996)contains data atahigher spatialresolution for 1990.This data setwasusedtoobtain emission
data for countries not included in the 1994 database and to spatially disaggregate the 1994 data.
Before these CORINAIR data could be used as input to the LOTOS model, the following three
tasks have been performed. Firstly, calculation of the emissions per grid cell of 0.5 x 1.0latitudelongitude by using population density and information on the location of the activities/industries.
The basis for this allocation of emissions is information for the year 1990 as described above.
Secondly, addition ofthe emissions for countries not included inCORINAIR 1994or 1990 (mainly
former Soviet Union countries). To do this, the former LOTOS-structure (Builtjes, 1992) is used,
following as close as possible the CORINAIR-approach. Thirdly, addition of the known time
dependency (e.g. season) of the specific source categories, following the former LOTOS-structure.
It shouldbe noted thatthe biogenic S-emissions ofDMSarenot included inthe emissions, and that
volcanic emissions areexcluded. Figure 6.1 showsthetotal SO2emissionpergrid cellin 1994.
Thefollowingfive-stepmethodology wasused:
A. SelectionofEMEP stationstobeincludedintheanalysis.
Weused EMEPmeasurements from stations for which SO2 measurement data areavailable andthat
are located within the domain ofthe LOTOSmodel. Furthermore whenusing measurement data for
comparison with model results,one shouldtake intoaccount thatthe comparison result isunreliable
when (i) measurements show rather low SO2concentrations (possibly near the detection limit), (ii)
measurements data are erroneous, or (iii) the data coverage (number of days for which
measurements areavailable) islow.Forthisreason, stationsthat showlow SO2 concentrations (well
below 1 ug SO2) or have a low temporal coverage (less then a few months within a year) were
excluded from theanalysis.
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By comparing measurements within EMEP, (Hanssen and Skjelmoen, 1995) insight was gained
about the measurement error. This lead, for example, to the exclusion of the Slovakian
measurement stations. Finally, we assume that all EMEP measurement stations are representative
background stations. Out of 91 EMEP measurement stations from the 1994 EMEP database, 70
were included intheanalysis.

Figure6.1 TotalS02emissionpergridcellin1994inEurope(unit: ktS02).

B.Selectionofgrid celldatafrom LOTOSandcalculation ofdailyaverageddata.
Based on information (Hjellbrekke et al., 1996a) about longitude and latitude of the measurement
stationswe determined inwhichLOTOSgridcell theselected EMEPstationsaresituated.Forthese
grid cells weused the grid cell average data on surface level SO2concentration andwind direction.
Because of the different temporal scale of the LOTOS calculations (hour) and the EMEP
observations (day), we calculated daily averaged SO2concentrations and wind directions from the
LOTOS datapergrid cell.Thewind direction perdaywascalculated based onaveraging thehourly
vertical and horizontal wind components (u and v) and transformation of the averaged u and vinto
degrees. Because of the different spatial scales between the LOTOS calculation (grid cell) and
EMEP observations (point),we have to assume that within aLOTOS grid cell size of 1°x 0.5° the
concentrations arewell mixed.
C. Selectionofdaysincludedintheanalysisandclassification inwindsectors.
The daily averaged EMEP and LOTOS SO2 concentrations were compared by wind direction.
Calculating daily averaged wind concentrations from hourly dataholds ariskthatthemost frequent
wind direction might be averaged out on days where the wind direction change is large (e.g. from
North to South). To avoid misinterpretation of wind-direction-dependent differences, the standard
deviation ofthe hourly wind directions over one daywere used as an indicator for large changes in
wind direction over a day. This was performed by calculation of the standard deviation based on
hourlywind direction indegrees (transformed from hourly uandv)andthe averaged wind
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direction as calculated under section B. For days with a standard deviation larger than 30degrees,
theEMEPandLOTOSdata for that daywere excludedfromthe analysis.Days for whichnoEMEP
data was available were also excluded from the analysis. The daily averaged EMEP and LOTOS
SO2concentrations that met the criteria of standard deviation of wind directions and availability of
measurement data were classified in wind direction sectors of 30 degrees. These means, for
example, that wind directions ranging from 345° to 15° are classified in a category with a class
midpoint of0°.
D. Graphicaldisplayofdifferencesbetween modelandmeasuredSO2.
The wind-direction-dependent differences between modelled and measured SO2 concentrations
were analysed by displaying the data in three different graphs as shown in Figure 6.2. First, a
concentration rose illustrates thewind-direction-dependent differences between LOTOS and EMEP
SO2concentrations. Figure 6.2a is an example ofthis for EMEP stationNL09. Second, ahistogram
of observed concentrations is plotted beside the concentration rose (Figure 6.2b). Differences
between LOTOS and EMEP can only be an indicator for emission inaccuracy if they are based on
more than a single observation: a single observation cannot distinguish between mere coincidence,
measurement error or local source. Finally, a further discussion on the differences found in the
concentration rose (e.g. on seasonality) is based on Figure 6.2c, which shows the daily averaged
S0 2 concentrations ofboth LOTOS andEMEP intheyear 1994.
E.Interpretationofgraphicaldisplays.
As an example of the analysis of wind-direction-dependent differences between model and
measurement wewilldiscuss theresults for EMEP station NL09.As shown inFigure 6.2, thename
of the station is Kollumerwaard, situated in the Netherlands and the measurements are based on
instrumental UV/fluorescence. The results for 248 days are used in the analysis, for 50 days no
measurement data were available and on 67 days the wind was highly variable (standard deviation
wind direction larger than 30 degrees). For winds from north to northeast (330°- 90°) there is a
good agreement between (LOTOS) modelled and measured (EMEP) concentrations (Figure 6.2a)
With wind from southeastern direction (classes 120° and 150°) the measurement shows higher
concentrations with a clear discrepancy inwind direction 150°wherethe difference is a factor 1.7.
With winds from southwest to northwest (210°-330°) the model shows higher SO2concentrations
than the measurements with about a factor of two. The frequency histogram for wind direction
categories (Figure 6.2b) indicates that thewind-direction-dependent difference plot (Figure 6.2c) is
based on results from several days per wind direction. Figure 6.2c shows that the higher
measurement values from southeastern wind directions are found on several days in February and
October, and that the higher model values from southwest tonorthwest seem to occur especially in
the winter months November to January. Analysing the result for only the one station NL09 does
not allow a clear distinction between emission error, model error or measurement as cause for the
discrepancy between modelled and measured SO2concentrations. However when a systematically
model or measurement error was occurring it isunlikely that awind direction dependent difference
as shown in Figure 6.2awas found. Based on the results of a single measurement station it is not
possible todistinguish emissions andtheiroriginating region asbeing inaccurate/uncertain. Forthat
we would need information from other stations. If other stations in the Netherlands and
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neighbouring countries show a comparable wind direction dependent difference (higher
measurement values in South-eastern direction or higher model values in Southwest-North-western
direction) the conclusion can be drawn that the discrepancy is caused by a source region that is
influencing theLOTOSgridcellof stationNL09.Inthe samemanner asdiscussed for stationNL09
we analysed the results for the other stations. We used as criterion for selecting inaccuracy in the
emission estimate for a certain region as possible cause for the discrepancy between model and
measurement that the wind-direction-dependent differences from several measurement stations
fromdifferent countries point towards that specific region. If this criterion is not met, we did not
distinguish betweenmodel error, emission errorormeasurement error.

Station: NL09
Lat:
Lon:
Height(m):
Measurement method:

Country:
Is
Observations included:
Excluded:
NoEMEPdata:
Measurement error:
STdev>30degr.:
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0
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Figure6.2Graphicaldisplayofdifferences betweenmodelledandobserved S0 2 concentrations,(a)Thewinddirection-dependentmodelledandobservedS02 concentrationsin 1994.(b)Thefrequencydiagramforwinddirection
classesof30°. Shownaredaysthatareincludedorexcludedfromthe analysis,(c)Themodelledandobserved S0 2
concentrationsperdayin1994.
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The methodology applied in this study is only valid under certain assumptions. First, when
information on measurement error in the EMEP measurements is not available we assume that the
measurements are non-erroneous. Second, we assume that when we find a large discrepancy
between model and measurement without a specific wind-direction-dependency the cause for
discrepancy is systematic model error. Systematic model error can occur on the boundaries of the
modelling system (e.g.boundary concentrations/emissions) or inregionswhere the model isunable
to simulate the atmospheric processes (mountainous areas), or when the process description in the
model is erroneous like calculation of deposition values or pollutant lifetime. This does not mean
that when a specific-wind-direction dependency is found systematic model error is excluded. For
example a measurement station located in the mountains can show specific wind-directiondependent concentration when the mountain is on one side of the station. Furthermore,
measurement stations located near coastal areas can measure recirculation of concentrations dueto
land-sea breeze, a feature that can be captured by the model resulting in wind-direction-dependent
differences due to systematic error. The combination of different measurement stations from
different countries can exclude these occurrences. Third,we assume thatwithin a LOTOS grid cell
(1° x 0.5°) the concentrations are well mixed so that apoint measurement can be compared with a
grid cellaverage.

6.3

Results

The graphical displays as described above show a coherent behaviour of a number of stations in
several regions within the study area. Theseregions are: Sachsen/Branderburg (Germany),Western
Russian Federation, Central England, Spain and Alpine region. For each of these regions the
differences between calculated and observed concentrationswere inspected. Belowwewill describe
the results for each of the regions. Detailed graphical information, as shown in Figure 6.2, can be
found attheInternet address:www.dow.wau.nl/msa/e-a/lotos.htm.Table 6.1providesasummaryof
the analysisofwind-direction-dependent differences for allfiveregions.
6.3.1

Sachsen/Brandenburg

The group of measuring stations surrounding the German "Lander" Sachsen and Brandenburg
(Figure 6.3) show a clear overestimation of calculated SO2concentrations at wind directions from
these "Lander" towards the stations. At southeastern (SE) winds, calculated concentrations are
higher at the stations NO01, NO08, DK03, DK05, DK08 and DE09. The same occurs at southern
(S) wind directions at the stations N041, SE05 and DE07. At northern (N) wind directions
overestimation occurs at DE05 and to a lesser extent CS03. The station PL03 shows a clear
overestimation by the calculation at northwestern (NW) wind directions. These observations can
consistently be explained by the assumption that the emissions in Sachsen and Brandenburg might
be overestimated. At some other stations in this area this is less clearly visible, but in none of the
stations surrounding theareaobservationsweremadethatcontradict this assumption.
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Table 6.1 Summary of the analysis of wind-direction-dependent differences between modelled and measured S 0 2
concentrations inEuropea
Regions
1.Sachsen/Brandenburg

Information from
CzechRepublic: CS03
Denmark: DK03, DK05, DK08
Germany:DE02,DE05,DE07,DE08, DE09
Norway: NO01, NO08, N041
Poland:PL03, PL04
Sweden: SE02, SE11

Conclusion
Emission inventory inaccuracy:
Inaccurate spatial distribution of S0 2
emissions inGermany leads to
overestimation ofemissions inthis
region. At specific locations the
overestimation might be200 -400%.

Nordrhein-Westphalia

Germany: DE01, DE02,DE04, DE08
Netherlands: NL09,NL10

Possibleunderestimation of emissions
inthis region due toinaccuracy about
spatial distribution but conclusion is
based onnot enough measurements.

2. Russian federation

Finland:FI04,FI09,FI17, FI22
Latvia: LV10
Lithuania: LT15
Poland:PL02,PL04, PL05
Russia: RU01,RU13,RU14
Sweden: SE08,SE12

Emission inventory inaccuracy:
Thebudget of S0 2 emissions in
Russia lead tounderestimation of
emissions.At specific areas this
underestimation might bemore than
500%.

3. Central England

Denmark: DK03
France: FR05
Germany:DE01
Netherlands: NL09
Norway: NO01,NO08
UnitedKingdom: GB02,GB04, GB06,
GB07, GB13,GB14, GB15, GB16

Emission inventory inaccuracy:
Inaccurate spatial distribution of
emissions within the United Kingdom
leading tooverestimation of
emissions at specific location with +/200%.

4. Spain

France: FR12
Portugal: PT04
Spam: ES01,ES02,ES03, ES04, ES05

No distinction possible:
Discrepancy could be either caused
bynot including ship emissions,
overestimation ofemissions in
Northern Spain, modelling error like
boundary conditions or measurement
error.

5.Alpine region

France: FR08,FR11
Germany: DE03
Switzerland:CH03,CH04, CH05

No clear conclusion:
Eitherthe model performance in
mountainous regions or inaccurate
emission inventory for large point
source emissions.

a

The table shows five regions towards which country the discrepancy points, the measurement stations on which the
analysis isbased andthe conclusions drawn from theanalysis. Seewww.dow.wau.nl/msa/e-a/lotos.htm for details.

The graphs of the daily averaged SO2concentrations from LOTOS versus those from EMEP (see
Figure 6.2c for an example) for all of the stations discussed above do not show a deviation in
temporal patterns between measured and observed concentrations over the year. The apparent
overestimation of emissions mightbe caused by inaccuracy inthe spatial distribution (emission per
grid cell) of the national German SO2 emission budget due to changes since 1990 in relative
importance of sources in the former GDR compared to the western parts of the country. Since the
spatial distribution of emissions for 1994 (after the German unification) was based on the one for
1990 (before the German unification), the shut down of major parts of the industry in the former
GDR might not be reflected in the emission inventory. If this conclusion is correct, we expect an
underestimation of the emissions in other parts of the country. This is consistent with the
observations intheNordrhein-Westphalia region: Themeasurementsfromthe Dutch stationsNL09
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andNL10 showthatwith southeastern (SE)windsthe model isunderestimating SO2concentrations
byabout 50to 70%.This discrepancy could be causedby anunderestimation of emissions from the
Ruhr area located in the German state Nordrhein Westphalia. The same indication can be found in
theresult for German station DE01where anunderestimation of SO2 concentrations byafactor of2
is found at southern (S) winds but this measurement station can also be influenced by emissions
from the Hamburg/Bremen area. Consequently, information from other stations is needed. The
German stations DE02, DE04 or DE08 do not confirm the underestimation of emissions from the
Ruhr area. Since no data from other measurement stations than NL09, NL10 and DE01 show the
sametrend,thecause for thiswind-direction-dependent discrepancy remains unclear.
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Figure 6.3 Wind-direction-dependent modelled (LOTOS) and observed (EMEP) S0 2 concentrations (in ug S0 2 ) at
measuring stations surrounding the Sachsen/Brandenburg region and stations surrounding the Nordrhein-Westphalia
region. The stations included in the analysis are marked in bold on the map while the plots per stations are sorted by
longitude-latitude position.
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Russian Federation

Theresultsfromstations located inFinland, Russia, Sweden,Latvia,Lithuania andPoland indicate
anunderestimation ofmodelled SO2concentrations originating from theRussian Federation (Figure
6.4). The Finnish stations FI04, FI09, FI17 and FI22 indicate an underestimation of modelled SO2
concentrations from northeastern (NE) wind directions with the modelled concentrations about 2-5
times lower than the measurements. The Polish stations PL02, PL04 and PL05 show 2-3 times
lower modelled concentrations with winds coming from the east (E). In Sweden the model
concentrations at stations SE08 (E-NE) are a factor 4 lower than the measurements and at location
SE12 (E) this discrepancy is also visible (however less clear with 40 % lower model
concentrations). TheLatvian station LV10 (Ewith a factor of2)and Lithuanian station LT15(NEE, factor 2-4) point towards an underestimation of modelled SO2 concentrations coming from the
direction of the Russian Federation. Within the Russian Federation the radar plots of RU01 and
RU13 and RU14 show a large underestimation of the modelled concentrations at all wind
directions. As was the case with the emission from Sachsen/Brandenburg, several stations from
different countries show adiscrepancy between calculated and measured concentrations originating
from the Russian Federation. Therefore, we conclude that the emissions from the Russian
Federation are underestimated. The graphs of the daily averaged SO2concentrations from LOTOS
versus those from EMEP for the stations in Finland, Sweden and Poland show that especially in
February the differences are the largest. This is probably caused by the fact that eastern winds are
dominant in this period of the year at these stations and not so much by inaccuracy in the spatial
distribution of emission in the Russian Federation. Since the Russian, Latvian and Lithuanian
stations show the discrepancy throughout the year, the inaccuracy in the emission budget of the
Russian Federation isthemost likely cause for the difference betweenmodel andmeasurement. The
factor of difference between model and measurement found at stations outside the Russian
Federation areinthe range ofafactor 2to5andwithinthe Russian Federation theyrangefrom 2to
10.Itisdifficult toassign aquantitativevaluebased onthesefactors butprobably theinaccuracy in
the Russian emission budget is about 200 to 500% which probably means that several emission
sources (e.g. large point sources) are excluded from the Russian emission inventory. The exclusion
of several large emission sources near the region of station RU01 can be an explanation for the
factor 10difference found atthatsite.
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Figure6.4Wind-direction-dependentmodelled(LOTOS)andobserved(EMEP)S0 2concentrations(inu,gS02)at
measuringstationssurroundingthewesternpartoftheRussianFederation.

6.3.3

CentralEngland

Thecomparison ofcalculated andmeasured concentrations within theUnited Kingdom(Figure 6.5)
shows that several stations point towards anoverestimation ofmodelled SO2concentrations from
the direction ofCentral England. Stations with aclear wind-direction-dependent discrepancy are:
GB04 (SE-S, SW-W), GB14 (S, SW), GB15 (SW), GB16 (S-SW). These stations show thatthe
modelled values are 2-3 higher than measured values from these wind directions. The resultsfor
stations GB02, GB06 and GB07 and GB13 do not show aclear discrepancy between model and
measurement from Central England. Station GB02 shows a good fit,except for slightly higher
modelled values from southeastern directions (20-30%). The results forstation GB06 also showa
good fit betweenmodel andmeasurement. SinceGB06issituatedinNorthern Ireland, thisstationis
not influenced byemissions from Central England. Asshown inFigure 6.5 the radar chartsfor
stations GB07 and GB13 show that wind direction data from Central England are not includedin
the analysis because of missing data. At station GB07, the modelled and measured concentrations
show arather close agreement. At station GB13 the measurement data from Western winds area
factor 4higher than the modelled data. The explanation for the discrepancy at station GB13can be
found by looking at Figure 6.1. Theemissions pergrid cell show that within themodel,the
emissions intheCornwallregion arelocated inthe seaandnotthemainland, whichmeansthatgrid
cell allocation of emissions is thecause of the higher measurement vales from western wind
direction. The data from the British measurement network only represent wintertime SO2
concentrations since no measurements from the months April to October are available. This could
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indicatethatthemeasurementsfromtheUnited Kingdommightbeerroneous.This isunlikely since
stations from other countries also point towards an overestimation of modelled SO2concentrations
from winddirections that transport SO2fromtheUnited Kingdom tootherareas.These stationsare
NL09, DE01, NO01, NO08,DK03 and FR05. Based on this, we conclude that the emissions from
Central England are overestimated. The graphs of the daily averaged SO2 concentrations from
LOTOS versus those from EMEP do not show a temporal pattern of differences. Therefore, the
emission inventory of the United Kingdom is inaccurate because of the SO2budget or because of
inaccuracies in the spatial distribution of the emissions. The stations within the United Kingdom
show that the modelled values are approximately two times higher than the measured
concentrations from the direction of Central England and that at other wind directions the model
and the measurements agree except for station GB13which shows an underestimation of modelled
values because of dislocation of emissions (see Figure 6.1). It might therefore be reasonable to
assume that aswith the case of station GB13some emission sources are not correctly positioned in
the emission inventory of the UK leading to overestimation of emissions at specific location by
approximately200%.
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Figure6.5Wind-direction-dependent modelled(LOTOS)andobserved(EMEP)S0 2concentrations(in|igS02)at
measuringstationssurroundingtheUnitedKingdom.
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Spain

The Spanish stations ES01,ES02, ES03, ES04 and ES05 (Figure 6.6) show that the measured S0 2
concentrations are high compared tothe calculated concentrations. For the stations ES01 and ES02
the boundary conditions of the LOTOS model could cause this discrepancy. However, the results
for station PT04donot supportthishypothesis.Another cause ofthedifference betweenmodel and
measurement could be an underestimation of emission of Spain. The radar plots of stations ES02
and ES05 showthatwith wind coming from the sea the underestimation of the model isthe largest
(factor 14at stations ES02 and a factor 4to 9at ES05).This could mean that emissions from ships
are underestimated in the emission inventory, but this does not explain the differences found at
stations ES01, ES03 and ES04. The radar plot of ES05 also shows that with winds from
northeastern direction the modelled concentrations are a factor 6 higher than the measured values.
This difference is not found at station ES04, but measurement station FR12 in France shows that
with Western winds the modelled concentrations are 3 times higher than the measured
concentrations. However, since station FR12 is located in the Pyrenees (mountain area, where
LOTOSdoesnotperform well)noconclusion couldbe drawn.Theresults for Spain showthatthere
are several discrepancies found between model and measurement and that not enough information
is available to determine ship emissions, overestimation of emission in Northwest Spain or
boundary conditions asthecauseofthe discrepancy.
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Figure6.6Wind-direction-dependent modelled(LOTOS)andobserved(EMEP)S0 2concentrations(inugS02)at
measuringstationssurroundingSpain.
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6.3.5

Alpineregion

The results for the Swiss stations CH03,CH04, CH05, the German stations DE03 and the French
stationsFR08andFR11(Figure 6.7) showthat with aneasterlywindthemodelunderestimatesSO2
concentrations. These stations are all located at higher altitude, so that the discrepancy can be
caused by improper model performance at higher mountainous regions. However, the graphs with
the daily modelled and measured concentrations for the stations CH03, CH04, CH05 and DE03
show a clear peak in measured SO2concentrations in mid-February and at the end of December.
This is less clear for the stations FR08 and FR11. Since the wind-direction-dependent difference is
clearlypresent only inthewind direction 90°ataspecific periodwithin theyearone couldthink of
influences of a single large point source that is not accounted for in the emission inventory.
Measurement error as cause for this wind dependent difference seems unlikely since measurements
are available from different countries. Nevertheless, we conclude that for the observed winddirection-dependent differences in the Alpine region no clear explanation is possible. Either the
model performance in mountainous regions or emission inventory error caused by uncertainty of
largepoint source emission canbethecause for theobserved differences.
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6.4

Conclusion

The objective of this study was to analyse whether wind-direction-dependent differences between
modelled and observed concentrations could be used to identify and quantify sources and size of
inaccuracy inlarge-scale emission inventories likeanemission database for European SO2emission
in 1994. We have studied the wind-direction-dependent differences between measured SO2
concentrations for 1994 in Europe from the EMEP network with calculated SO2 concentrations
from the LOTOSmodelthatwere derived usingthe SO2emission inventory asinput.
When the wind-direction -dependent differences from several measurement stations from
different countries point towards a specific region inaccuracy in the emission estimate is the likely
cause for the discrepancy between model and measurement. If this critierion is not in agreement,
then we cannot distinguish between model error, emission inventory error or measurement error.
Based onthis and asdiscussed in section 3,we identified five regionswherethe difference between
model and measurement showed a wind-direction-dependent pattern. In three cases
(Sachsen/Brandenburg, Russian Federation and Central England) the conclusion could be drawn
thatthese discrepancies arecausedbyinaccuracy intheemission inventory with aslikely sourcethe
inaccuracy of the spatial distribution of emissions (Sachsen/Brandenburg, Central England) or the
emission budget (Russian Federation). In two cases (Spain and Alpine region), no clear conclusion
could be drawn because the available measurements did not allow distinguishing between either
model, emission inventory ormeasurement error.
Our results show that this type of external uncertainty analysis is auseful tool inthe assessment
of uncertainty in large scale emission inventories, provided that atmospheric measurements from
different countries are available for the analysis and that the inaccuracy in the emission inventory
has a single cause (budget, spatial distribution or temporal distribution). This was the case for the
regions Sachsen/Brandenburg, Central England, and Russian Federation. When more sources of
inacuracy are probable (as was the case for Spain), this method does not allow for distinguishing
between them. Also in areas where the dispersion model is known to be less effective (mountain
regions) adistinction ofasinglecauseof inaccuracy isnotpossible.
The results also show that sufficient prior information is needed about the quality of the
measurements and about the model performance in certain regions. In our case information on
measurement quality was available from Hanssen and Skjelmoen (1995). However, they did not
provide information on all measurement sites, sowe arbitrarily assumed that at several stations the
measurement error wasnegligable (just asassuming an error ofzero, atypical or averaged valueof
errorwould introduce assumptions,not facts). Asfar asmodelperformance isconcerned, themodel
has been evaluated for ozone (Hass et al., 1997) which showed that the model performance is
limited inmountain regionsbutthat atotherareasthemodelperformed well.
Although we were able to identify several areas within Europe where the emission database is
concluded to be responsible for the discrepancy between model calculation and observations, this
type ofexternal assessment ofinaccuracyhas several limitations.
First, this type of analysis is not possible without a number of assumptions introducing
uncertainty: (i) When information on measurement quality is lacking we assumed that the
measurements are non-erroneous, (ii) When we find a large discrepancy between modelled and
observed values without a specific wind-direction-dependency, the cause for the discrepancy is
considered a systematic model error, (iii) Within a LOTOS grid cell size of 1° x 0.5° the
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concentrations are assumed to be well mixed so that apoint measurement can be compared with a
gridcell average.
Second, we had to aggregate the modelled SO2 concentrations and wind directions to daily
averaged values because of the difference in temporal resolution with the measurement data. This
introduces additional uncertainties, especially in the determination of the daily averaged wind
direction. As far as spatial resolution is concerned, the analysis was limited by the availability of
measurement data in certain regions (e.g. Nordrhein Westphalia) or not possible for the
southeasternpartofEurope.
Third, despite the quantitative information used to construct the graphical displays of winddirection-dependent differences, this study is more a qualitative than a quantitative study.
Identifying areas where inaccuracy in the emission inventory leads to observed discrepancy
between model and measurement is largely a qualitative (visual interpretation) exercise.
Quantitative information about the difference between model and measurement in certain wind
directions is used solemnly to give a first estimate of the amount of inaccuracy in the emission
inventory.
Therefore we conclude that the method described in this study is a tool for identification of
sources of inaccuracy in an emission inventory and not so much a tool for quantifying the size of
the inaccuracy.
The limitations mentioned above indicate that our method may not be as powerful as other
methods such as trajectory analysis and inverse modelling. However, it should be noted that our
type of analysis is relatively simple and easy to apply. By using a rather straightforward
methodology, inhomgeneous and incomplete measurement data can be used to compare model
calculations with measurement data to determine whether the differences between modelled and
observed concentrations of air pollution are caused by inaccuracies in the emission inventory.
Complicated techniques like data assimilation (e.g. Heemink, 2000) or kriging (e.g. Schaug et al.,
1993) that introduce additional assumptions and uncertainties are not needed in this approach.
Furthermore, in this study, we were able to conclude about uncertainty about accuracy in the
emission budget of a certain country, in the spatial distribution of the emissions and-although not
found in the cases presented above- in the temporal distribution of emissions. We were not ableto
identify certain economic sectors or specific large point sources that cause the emission inventory
inaccuracy, but additional research through an internal assessment might provide more insight into
the sources of the inaccuracy. Identifying emission inventory inaccuracies as cause for the
discrepancy between model and measurement in the cases described above (Sachsen/Brandenburg,
Central England and Russian Federation) canbe used to further improve the emission estimate and
therefore, reduce the ignorance (uncertainty) about the sources and size of inaccuracy in the
emission inventory.

Chapter 7
Discussion and conclusions

7.1

Introduction

Inthisthesismethodstoassesstheuncertainties inlarge-scale emission inventories ofairpollutants
have been studied. Although the term uncertainty is commonly used, different meanings are given
to it and a variety of different sources of uncertainty are mentioned in the literature. Furthermore,
several methods to qualify or quantify uncertainty havebeen used or proposed (e.g. EPA, 1996a,b;
IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000). However, there is little experience in the assessment of uncertainties in
emission inventories. What is missing in particular is a systematic approach that allows for the
identification of the different sources of uncertainty as well as for a qualitative or quantitative
assessment of uncertainty in emission inventories. That has been the objective of this thesis. To
achievethisobjective,threeresearch questionswereanswered inthedifferent chapters ofthethesis.
Themethodology of large-scale emission inventory compilation has been presented in chapter
2 (time series of past worldwide emissions of trace gases) and chapter 3 (emission scenarios for
NOx in Asia). These two inventories provided different examples of sources of uncertainty. This
information, together with the results of literature research (chapter 4) was used to provide an
overview of the potential sources of uncertainty in large-scale emission inventories (research
question I). Further, we provided an overview of the different methods that can be used to either
identify, qualify or quantify the uncertainty in emission inventories (research question II). The
combination of different types and sources of uncertainty and methods for the assessment of these
uncertainties provides a systematic approach for uncertainty assessment. This approach is
systematic and unique because it allows answering the question what source of uncertainty can be
assessed using which tool. Finally, case studies have been performed to test the usefulness of a
selection of methods for uncertainty assessment in practice and to determine to what extent
uncertainty inemission inventories canbeassessed (research questionIII).
This concluding chapter presents a discussion of the three research questions (sections 7.2, 7.3
and 7.4) followed by a discussion of the framework for potential users (section 7.5). The chapter
concludes withgeneral conclusions and recommendations.
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Chapter 7
Sources of uncertainty (research question I)

In order to discuss the sources of uncertainty, it should be made clear what is meant with the term
uncertainty. In section 4.2 it has been argued that two types of uncertainty in emission inventories
can be distinguished: uncertainty about accuracy and uncertainty about reliability. Accuracy isthe
extenttowhich anemission inventory isanexactrepresentation oftheemissionthathasoccurred in
reality. Uncertainty about accuracy is the lack of knowledge of the sources and size of the
inaccuracy. Reliability means the extent to which one can rely on or trust the outcome of an
emission inventory. This reliability is dependent on the purpose of the inventory. For scientific
purposes such as atmospheric modelling the reliability is defined by the accuracy of the inventory.
Forpolicypurposes thereliability isrelatedtouser-specified quality criteria such astransparency or
application of agreed upon methodologies. Uncertainty about reliabilityisthe lack of knowledge
ofthedegreetowhichtheemission inventory ismeetingtheseuser-specified quality criteria.
The uncertainty about reliability and the uncertainty about accuracy exist for different reasons.
As described in section 4.3, uncertainty about reliability exists when either the accuracy of the
emission inventory is not known or when the documentation of the inventory is inadequate and
incomplete, which prevents to determine whether the inventory is for example, transparent,
consistent orcomparable. Theunderlying causes for this incompleteness arenotwithin the scopeof
this study. In this thesis we emphasise uncertainty about accuracy. Uncertainty about accuracy
exists because in the field of large-scale emission inventories, such as the work presented in
chapters 2 and 3, the variation of emissions over sources, time and space makes it impossible to
monitor the emissions at each source continuously. Consequently, an emission factor approach has
been adopted to quantify the emissions at higher aggregation levels than the individual source of
emissions and by extrapolation of existing data. In section 4.3 a categorisation of the sources of
inaccuracy has been presented which is based on information from avariety of emission inventory
studies such as presented in Table 4.1 and own experience. This categorisation consists of
structural inaccuracyand input value inaccuracy. Uncertainty about structural inaccuracy (ES) is
the lack of knowledge of the extent to which the structure of an emission inventory allows for an
accurate calculation of the 'real' emissions. Structural inaccuracy has three important causes:
aggregation error(es-i),incompleteness (es-2)andmathematical formulation error(es-3).Uncertainty
about input value inaccuracy (ei) is the lack of knowledge of the values of activity data and
emission factors. This type of inaccuracy can have four different causes: extrapolation error (EM),
measurement error (£1-2),unknown developments (E1-3), andreporting error(£1-4).

7.3

Methods for uncertainty assessment (research question II)

In section 4.4 we presented a distinction between the assessment of reliability and the
assessment ofaccuracy.Theassessment ofuncertainty about reliabilityisthejudgement whether
the emission inventory is meeting the user-specific quality criteria that define the reliability of the
emission inventory. The assessment of uncertainty about accuracy is the identification of the
different sources of inaccuracy and, if possible, a qualitative or quantitative assessment of the
inaccuracy ofthe emission inventory.

7.Discussion andconclusions

Uncertainty about reliability can be assessed through an independent review of calculations,
assumptions and documentation. It is important to realize that when the assessment of accuracy is
one of the user defined quality criteria, the review process needs to include the accuracy
assessment.
For the assessment of uncertainty about accuracy, we distinguished between internal and
external uncertainty assessment. In an internal assessment, the methodology and information used
to construct an emission inventory forms thebasis for the assessment of inaccuracy. In an external
assessment the difference between the emission inventory and external sources of information is
used to identify, qualify or quantify inaccuracy in the emission inventory. Different methods for
assessment of uncertainty have been presented or discussed in the literature, sometimes with a
different focal point. As a result, a variety of methodologies are available for this purpose (EPA,
1999a,b, and IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000). In this thesis different methods have been identified for
application ina framework for uncertainty assessment. For an internal assessment of inaccuracy six
methods can be used: (i) qualitative discussion, (ii) data quality rating, (iii) calculation check and
evaluation of mathematical formulation, (iv) expert judgement, (v) error propagation and (vi)
importance analysis. Four methods can be used for an external assessment of inaccuracy: (i)
comparison with other emission inventories, (ii) comparison with direct or indirect measurements,
(iii)forward airqualitymodelling and(iv)inverseairqualitymodelling.
The information on different capabilities and different sources of inaccuracy in an emission
inventory have been combined into a FRamework) for Assessment of Uncertainty in Large-scale
Emission INventories (FRAULEIN). FRAULEIN is presented in figure 7.1 and the systematic of
the approach is found in the distinction between assessment of uncertainty about accuracy versus
uncertainty about reliability and the possibility to select which methods can be used to identify,
qualify or quantify what source of uncertainty. Twopaths can be followed in the framework. Path
A addresses uncertainty about reliability and by using peer review a judgement can be given
whether user-specified quality criteria havebeen met. Path Baddresses uncertainty about accuracy
by identification of the sources of inaccuracy in an emission inventory and by qualification or
quantification of the extent to which an inventory is inaccurate. In the case where accuracy is one
of the quality criteria (path A) the results from the assessment of accuracy (path B) should beused
as information source for the assessment of uncertainty about reliability. The outcome of the two
assessment paths can for a basis for an evaluation of the possible improvements that can be made
withrespect toreliability and accuracy.
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7. Discussionandconclusions

7.4

The extent towhich uncertainty canbeassessed (research question III).

The different methods for uncertainty assessment have different capabilities to identify, qualify or
quantify uncertainty. Table 7.1 shows these differences and the extenttowhich application ofthese
methods will result in an assessment of uncertainty about accuracy (see section 4.4 and section 4.5
for more detail). For example, based on Table 7.1, expert judgement may seem to be capable to
perform all tasks of an uncertainty assessment, however, the limitation of this tool is that often a
clear rationale is missing and that thejudgement is subjective. An interesting development in this
context istheworkbyRisbey etal.(2001)whodefined aprotocolthatcould enableanindicationof
the scientific status of the knowledge using a so-called pedigree matrix (see also Van der Sluys,
1997). This does however, not prevent that the expertjudgement is sometimes more a guess than
based on facts. Another example is the method of inverse air quality modelling. It could be a
powerful tool for the quantification of the overall inaccuracy of an emission inventory if not for
limitations such as the difficulties in distinguishing between measurement error, emission error or
model error orthe fact that measurements areoften notrepresentative for use inan inverse study.It
should be noted that no method exists that can exactly quantify the inaccuracy. Inaccuracies in
emission estimates can only be approached. Towhat extent it canbe approached may differ for the
different methods.
In theory, some methods may seem to be the best choice to analyse a particular emission,
however in practice the method may seem to be a second-choice option or requires information
from other methods for uncertainty assessment. For example, the results of performing an error
propagation on an inventory ofN 2 0 emissions in TheNetherlands in 1990 (chapter 5)showed that
the quantification of input value inaccuracy (si) is dependent on the statistical interpretation of the
available information on uncertainty. This illustrates how the suitability of a specific method for
uncertainty assessment is not only determined by the characteristics of the method but also by the
availability ofinformation aboutuncertainty ininputvalueor inventory structure.
The availability of external information is also influencing the selection of the most appropriate
method. This is illustrated by the work on time series of past worldwide emissions of trace gases
(chapter 2). Our historical SO2 emission estimates for areas outside Europe and North America
werelowercompared toother studies (comparisonwithotherinventories). However,this difference
inemission estimates didnot allow for aconclusion thatoneofthestudies isinaccuratebecause:(a)
itisdoubtful towhat extentthedifferent emissioninventories areindependent because for historical
data limited information sources are available, and (b) the emission inventories that were used for
comparison where not subject to an assessment of accuracy. Other methods for the assessment of
inaccuracy such aserrorpropagationandimportanceanalysis, (injdirectmeasurementsorforward
and inverse air quality modellingwere difficult to apply to the historical emission inventories,
because of lack of empirical data on emissions or atmospheric concentrations. As a result, an
uncertainty assessment of the work on historical emissions is limited to the performance of a
qualitativediscussion,data quality ratingsand calculation checkand expertjudgement. Likewise,
the methods that can be used for the assessment of inaccuracy in our work on projections of NOx
emissions in Asia for the period 1990-2020 (chapter 3) is also limited to a qualitativediscussion
and acalculationcheckduetolackof information.
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Table 7.1 Overview ofdifferent methods for the assessment ofuncertainty about accuracy. Shown are abrief
description ofthe different methods, the capability to identify, qualify orquantify inaccuracy associated with input
values (EI), the structure (es) or theoverall inaccuracy ofthe emission inventory (usO and important limitations. See
section 4.3 for explanation ofsx.y
Method
Qualitative
discussion

Description
Discussion ofknown or expected
sources of inaccuracy

Data quality
rating

Expression ofrelative accuracy
of input values by assignment of
alphabetical ornumerical scores

Systematic identification of
Enand eh2
Qualification of most
inaccurate parts of inventory

Only relative scores
Assignment of scores is
subjective
Only assessment of input
value inaccuracy

Calculation
check and
evaluation of
mathematical
formulation

Check on calculation and
mathematical formulation

Identifying Ei_4and eS-3
Correct inventory for e^4
and s s .3

Only assessment of EJ.4and

Expert
judgement

Asking experts togive estimate
of inaccuracy

Of £1 , £ s , U £ ;

Clearrationale for
assessment isoften missing
Assessment is subjective

Error
propagation

Calculation of inaccuracy in
inventory induced by inaccuracy
ininput values (intheory also for
structure)

Quantification of ^ , ES
Based on calculation results,
qualification of £j, £s

Only assessment of input
value inaccuracy
Lack of empirical data

Importance
analysis

Calculation of (relative)
importance of inaccuracy in
inputvalueto inaccuracy of
inventory

Qualification and
quantification of£1

Only assessment of input
value inaccuracy
Lack ofempirical data

Other
inventories

Comparison of different
(independent) inventories

Identification of £j, £s
Qualification and
quantification of 81, Es,UEj

Availability of independent
emission estimates
Uncertainty about accuracy
inother inventory

Direct and
Comparison of input values of
indirect
inventory with measurement
measurements results

Identification of EMand E1.2
Qualification of81
Quantification of 8iand U8j

Only identification of 6M

Forward air
quality
modelling

Qualification and
quantification of WE;

No identification of 81,8s
Difficulties in distinguishing
between measurement error,
emission error and model

Comparison of modelled
atmospheric concentrations with
atmospheric concentrations
measurements

Capabilities
Identification of different
causes of input value and
structural inaccuracy
(except es.2)

Identification of Si, es
Qualification/quantification

Limitations
Provides only preliminary
insight into sources of
inaccuracy
Limited byunderstanding of
emitting process
No qualification or
quantification

Es-3

Limited byknowledge of
emitting process

a n d £1.2

Lack of continuous
monitoring ofeach emission
source

Representativeness of
measurements
Inverse air
quality
modelling

Comparison of emission
inventory with emissions
calculated by an atmospheric
dispersion model using
atmospheric concentration
measurements as input

Qualification and
quantification of UEJ

No identification of Ei,£s
Difficulties in distinguishing
between measurement error,
emission error and model
error
Representativeness of
measurements

7. Discussionandconclusions
Forward air quality modellingmay in theory be used for the quantification of inaccuracy of an
emission inventory. This is illustrated by an assessment of uncertainty about accuracy of a
European emission inventory of SO2using the atmospheric transport model LOTOS and measured
atmospheric concentrations from EMEP (chapter 6). This analysis illustrates that the applied
method resulted in a qualitative rather than a quantitative assessment of inaccuracy by identifying
for whichregionswithinthe study areatheinventory isinaccurate.However, the inaccuracies could
not be quantified using the approach. Information from for example, an errorpropagation analysis
ontheregionsthatwhere found tobeinaccurate mightprovideaquantification of inaccuracy.

7.5

Conclusions

In this thesis in emission inventories has been studied. The objective was to develop a systematic
approach for theassessment ofuncertainty inemission inventories ofairpollutants. Different types
and sources of uncertainty have been analysed together with the methods that can be used for the
assessment of these uncertainties. Based on the analysis a systematic approach, a framework, has
been developed for the assessment of uncertainty in emission inventories and the three research
questionshavebeen answered. Basedontheanalysis,thefollowing conclusions canbedrawn.
Sourcesofuncertainty
I. A systematic assessment ofuncertainties inemission inventoriesrequires aclear definition of
uncertainty. Two types of uncertainties can be distinguished: uncertainty about accuracy and
uncertainty about reliability. These have been defined, respectively, as lack of knowledge of
the sources and the size of inaccuracy, and lack of knowledge of the degree to which the
emission inventory is meeting user-specified quality criteria. This thesis focuses in particular
onuncertainty about accuracy.
II.

Uncertainties in emission inventories arise from a variety of sources. Sources of inaccuracy
include structural inaccuracy and input value inaccuracy. Uncertainty about structural
inaccuracy is the lack of knowledge of the extent to which the structure of an emission
inventory allows an accurate calculation of the 'real' emission. Uncertainty about input value
inaccuracy isthe lackofknowledge ofthevalues ofactivity dataandemission factors.

III. Both structural inaccuracy and input value inaccuracy have a variety of causes. Aggregation
error, incompleteness and mathematical formulation error. Input value inaccuracy is caused
by extrapolation error,measurement error,unknown developments andreporting error.
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Method foruncertainty assessment
IV. Assessment ofthereliability ofanemission inventory isparticularly important for inventories
that are used for policy purposes. Often, inventory users have defined clear quality criteria.
The assessment of uncertainty about the reliability canbe based on an independent review of
theemission inventory.
V.

Assessment of the accuracy of an emission inventory isparticularly important for inventories
that are used for scientific purposes. A variety of tools are available for the assessment of
uncertainty about inaccuracy. We distinguish between approaches that analyse information
that has been used to compile the inventory (internal assessment) and approaches that use
external sources ofinformation toassessthe inaccuracy (external assessment).

VI. A Framework for Assessment of Uncertainties in Large-Scale Emission Inventories
(FRAULEIN) has been developed, which may serve as a guide for uncertainty assessment.
The framework includes different methods for uncertainty assessment and explains the
sources ofinaccuracy, andhowthesecanbe identified, qualified or quantified.
VII. There are three ways touse FRAULEIN inpractice. First, in situations where themethod for
uncertainty assessment isprescribed, FRAULEIN clarifies the sources ofuncertainty that can
be identified, qualified or quantified. Second, if the objective ofastudy istoassess a specific
source of uncertainty, FRAULEIN may serve as a guide for selection of the appropriate
methods. Third, if the aim is toperform a full uncertainty assessment, FRAULEIN forms the
basis of a four-step approach, including (1) identification, qualification (2) and quantification
(3)ofthe sourcesofinaccuracy, followed byanevaluation toprioritise further research(4).
VIII. The ultimate goal of assessment of uncertainty about accuracy isto reduce the uncertainty as
much as possible. In the field of emission inventories continuous emission monitoring of all
emission sources without measurement error is practically not possible, and therefore
uncertainty aboutaccuracy canonlybereduced inalimitedway.
Theextenttowhichuncertainties canbe assessed.
IX. The extent to which the reliability of emission inventories can be assessed depends on the
quality criteria that have been defined by the users of an emission inventory, the
documentation of the construction oftheemission inventory or-in the case when accuracy is
oneofthecriteria-theresults anddocumentation oftheassessment ofaccuracy.
X.

The extent to which inaccuracies in emission inventories can be assessed depends on the
source of inaccuracy that needs to be assessed, the capability and limitations of the selected
method for uncertainty assessment andtheamount ofinformation abouttheinaccurate aspects
oftheemission inventory.

7. Discussionandconclusions
Lessons learned from thecase studies
The two case studies provided information on the uncertainty of accuracy within the specific
emission inventories, and insights in advantages and disadvantages of the different methods for
assessment ofuncertainty.
XI. The assessment of uncertainty of an inventory of N2O emissions from agriculture in The
Netherlands in 1990 through the combination of error propagation and importance analysis
showed that onlythree uncertain input values have a large influence on the uncertainty inthe
emission inventory. These are the emission factor for indirect N2O emissions (EF5), the
fraction of N leaching from agricultural soils (FracLEAcH) and the emission factor for direct
soil emissions (EFj).
XII. From a methodological point of view, the results of the N2O case study shows that
quantification of input value inaccuracy (EI) through error propagation was influenced by the
statistical interpretation of the available information by the IPCC Guidelines (default values,
anduncertainty rangesofemission factors inparticular).Thisclearly illustrates thattheextent
to which inaccuracies can be assessed depends not only on the characteristics of the method
used for uncertainty assessment but also onthe available statistical information on inventory
parameters and that there is a need of a more explicit description of such information in the
IPCCGuidelines andinotherpublications.
XIII. The assessment of uncertainty of an inventory of SO2 emissions in Europe in 1994 using
measurement data and forward air quality modelling, shows that in three regions within the
inventory domain inaccuracy in the emission inventory is the most likely cause for the
discrepancy between model calculations and measurements. These regions are
Sachsen/Brandenburg (Germany), Central England and the western part of the Russian
Federation. In Sachsen/Brandenburg and Central England the regional distribution of the
emissions seems to be inaccurate and in the western part of the Russian Federation the total
emission estimateseemstobeinaccurate.
XIV. From a methodological point of view the case study on SO2 emissions shows that a rather
straightforward method suchastheanalysis ofwind-direction-dependent differences isableto
identify inventory inaccuracy from inaccuracies in the air quality model and atmospheric
measurements. However, it is rather a tool for identifying parts of the inventory that are
inaccurate than atooltoquantify theinaccuracy oftheemission inventory.
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Recommendations

Developers and users of emission inventories can apply FRAULEIN inthe following way. First, it
shouldbedeterminedwhethertheuncertainty aboutreliability oruncertaintyaboutaccuracy istobe
addressed. For assessment ofuncertainty aboutreliability theprocess ofpeer review shouldbeused
(path A in figure 7.1). In the case of assessment of accuracy path B should be selected. The
framework canbeusedindifferent ways:
(i)

When the methods for uncertainty assessment have been prescribed (e.g. due to
requirements or availability of information) the framework shows which sources of
uncertainty about accuracy can be identified, qualified or quantified and even more
important which sources cannot (Figure 7.1 and Table 7.1). Error propagation is a widely
used tool for the assessment of inaccuracies in emission inventories. Furthermore,theIPCC
Good Practice Guidance (IPCC/OECD/IEA, 2000) prescribes error propagation as a tool to
assess the accuracy of national greenhouse gas inventories. It is important to realize that
when errorpropagation isusedtoquantify the inaccuracy duetoinputvalueuncertainty (ei),
the overall inaccuracy of the inventory us; is not quantified. The overall inaccuracy is
resulting from inaccuracies associated withboth inputvalues andinventory structure.

(ii)

Given a source of inaccuracy (e.g. uncertainty due to extrapolation), the framework can be
usedtodetermine themethods thatcouldbeused for uncertainty assessment (Figure 7.1 and
Table7.1).

(iii)

For a full assessment of the inaccuracy of the inventory resulting in guidance on reduction
ofuncertainties,afour stepapproach canbe followed:
Step 1, Identification: Major causes of inaccuracy can be identified using expert views,
qualitative discussion and comparison with other inventories. Inthis stepboth uncertainties
insources ofemission andestimation method canbetraced.
Step 2, Qualification: A qualitative assessment and eventually a ranking of the
inaccuracies.Thetoolsusedinthe first stepmaybeusedagain inan attempttoderivemore
thanjust identification from them. In addition the tools data quality ranking and direct and
indirect measurements cannowbeused.
Step3,Quantification: Toolsused inearlier steps may be stretched to gain abeginning of
an insight in the quantitative value of the inaccuracies. In addition, quantification of
inaccuracy becomes possible through application of error propagation, importance analysis
andforward andinverseairqualitymodelling.
Step 4, Evaluation: Whereas steps 1-3 gradually improve the insight in the cause and size
of the uncertainty about accuracy, step 4 uses these results to assist in prioritising future
research. The most important uncertainties could then be reduced first, taking into account
thatitissometimesverydifficult ifnotimpossibletoreducealargeuncertainty.

7.Discussionandconclusions

There are several issues not addressed within this thesis which could provide a starting point for
further research.
First, it may be interesting to investigate to what extent FRAULEIN may be applicable to other
research fields. FRAULEIN provides a framework for the assessment of uncertainty in large-scale
emission inventories. However, the emission inventory community is not the only community that
has to deal with uncertainty assessment. There is a growing interest in uncertainty issues, as
illustrated by the work on integrated assessment studies such as Van der Sluijs (1997) and Van
Asselt (2000), and workshops onuncertainty assessment such as (EFIEA, 1999). FRAULEIN may
contain useful elements to be used by other research fields such as integrated environmental
assessment modelling.
Second, this thesis does not address the question to what extent it is needed to reduce
inaccuracies inemission inventories.Theanswertothisquestiondependsontheuseoftheemission
inventory. Obviously, when an inventory is used for compliance checking, the inventory does not
need to be of higher quality than is needed to check the targets. The required accuracy might be
very well dependent upon whether the targets are set as absolute values (as is the case in the
Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution) or set as reduction targets as is the case
for the Kyoto Protocol under the Framework Convention on Climate Change. In air quality
modelling applications, therequired accuracy ofthe inventory should be derivedfromthe accuracy
of the model. In cases where the inventory itself isthe final goal of the research project, one could
arguethattheaccuracy shouldbe ashighaspossible.
Third, the communication of uncertainty to inventory users may need further attention. In most
studies uncertainty isquantified through the values of aconfidence interval.For scientific purposes
this might be the best way to express the accuracy. Whether or not this is the best way to
communicate uncertainty to users in the policy field could be questioned, because of the risk of
misinterpretation ofstatistical information.
Finally, it is important to realize that most inventories are prepared for policy purposes. An
inventory that is considered to be reliable for policy purposes, however, may not be accurate
enough for scientific analyses. This raises the question if and when emission inventories made for
policypurposes canbeusedfor scientific purposes.
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Summary

Emission inventories provide information about the amount of a pollutant that is emitted to the
atmosphere as a result of a specific anthropogenic or natural process at a given time or place.
Emission inventories can be used for either policy or scientific purposes. For policy purposes,
emission inventories can be used to monitor the progress of environmental policy or to check
compliance with conventions and protocols. For scientific purposes, emission inventories can be
used as input into atmospheric dispersion models that are aimed at understanding the chemical and
physical processes and the behaviour of air pollutants in the atmosphere. A strict separation
between policy and scientific oriented emission inventories is not always possible. The usefulness
of emission inventories for policy or science depends on the accuracy and the reliability of the
inventories. There is uncertainty about an emission inventory when the accuracy and reliability of
the emission estimates arenotknown.Properuseofemissions inventories requires anassessmentof
the uncertainties, including identification, qualification and quantification of the uncertainty.
Although different methods for the assessment of uncertainty in emission inventories have been
proposed, a systematic approach for identification, qualification and quantification of uncertainty
does not exist. The objective of this thesis is to develop such a systematic approach for large-scale
inventories.Inordertomeetthisobjective threeresearchquestionshavebeen formulated:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Whatarethepotential sourcesofuncertainty inemission inventories
Whichmethodscanbe followed for theassessment ofuncertainty
Towhat extentcanuncertainty inemission inventoriesbeidentified, qualified or quantified.

Themethodology ofemission inventory compilation typical for large-scale emission inventorieshas
beenillustratedbytwoemission inventories.Inchapter2,timeseriesofpastworldwideemissionof
anthropogenic trace gases for the period 1890- 1990 are described. Chapter 3presents projections
for NOx emissions in Asia for the period 1990 -2020. The construction of these emission
inventories washampered by the lack of experimental data onthe different sources ofemission.As
aresult, the emissionswere calculated onanother scale than onwhichthe emission processes occur
in reality. The activity data and emission factors were based on extrapolation of existing
information. Due to these aggregations and extrapolations, the emission inventories are inaccurate
representations oftheactualemissions.
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Chapter 4 describes the theoretical basis for our definitions of uncertainties, followed by a
categorisation of uncertainties in emission inventories. It is argued that two types ofuncertainty in
emission inventories exist. Uncertainty about accuracyis the lack of knowledge about the sources
and size of the inaccuracy. Uncertainty aboutreliabilityis the lack of knowledge about the degree
to which the emission inventory is meeting user-specified quality criteria. These user-specified
criteria depend on the purpose of the emission inventory. For scientific purposes the reliability is
defined by the accuracy of the inventory. For policy purposes, quality criteria can be related to
transparency, application of agreed upon methodologies or sometimes also to the assessment of
accuracy. Uncertainty about reliability exists when either the accuracy ofthe emission inventory is
not known or when the documentation of the inventory is inadequate and incomplete. Uncertainty
about accuracy exists when the different sources of inaccuracy or the extent towhich the inventory
isinaccurate isnotknown.Acategorisation ofuncertainty aboutdifferent sources ofinaccuracy has
been presented. Uncertainty about structural inaccuracyis the lack knowledge about the extent to
which the structure of an emission inventory allows for an accurate calculation of the 'real'
emission. Three causes for structural inaccuracy have been defined. These are aggregation error,
incompleteness and mathematical formulation error. Uncertainty about input value inaccuracyis
the lack of knowledge about the values of activity data and emission factors. Four causes for input
value inaccuracy have been identified. These are extrapolation error, measurement error, unknown
developments andreporting error.
Uncertainty aboutreliability canbeassessed throughpeerreview.Fortheassessment of inaccuracy,
a distinction is made between internal and external assessment of uncertainty. In an internal
assessment,themethodology and information toconstruct an emission inventory form thebasis for
the assessment of inaccuracy. Based on review of available methodologies six methods for internal
assessment are proposed: (i) qualitative discussion, (ii) data quality rating, (iii) calculation check
and evaluation of mathematical formulation, (iv) expertjudgement, (v) error propagation and (vi)
importance analysis. Inanexternalassessment, thedifference between the emission inventory and
external sources of information is used to identify, qualify or quantify inaccuracy in the emission
inventory. Four methods can be used: (i) comparison with other emission inventories, (ii)
comparison with (in)direct measurements, (iii) forward air quality modelling and (iv) inverse air
quality modelling.
Against this background we developed a systematic approach for the assessment of uncertainty in
emission inventories. This framework, FRAULEIN (FRamework for the Assessment of Uncertainty
in Large-scale Emission INventories) can be used to assess uncertainty about reliability and
uncertainty about accuracy. It provides guidance for selection of the methods that can be used to
identify, qualify orquantify different sourcesofuncertainty.

Summary

Several methods included in the framework have been analysed in more detail to identify the
advantages and disadvantages of these methods in practice. Chapter 5 presents the results of
assessment ofuncertainties inestimatesof 1990N2Oemissions from agriculture inTheNetherlands
using the methods of error propagation and importance analysis. The results indicate that only a
smallnumber (three out of23)ofuncertain inventory parameters have large share inthe inaccuracy
of the emission inventory. These parameters include emission factors for indirect N2O emissions
(EF5), the fraction of N leaching from agricultural soils (Fracleach) and the emission factor for
direct soil emissions (EFi). Reducing the inaccuracy in the inventory should therefore focus on
improved quantification of indirect emissions (based on EF5 and Fracleach) and direct soil
emissions (EFi). From amethodological point ofview,the results of theN2Ocase study show that
quantification of input value inaccuracy through error propagation is influenced by the statistical
interpretation of the available information in the IPCC Guidelines (default values, and uncertainty
ranges of emission factors inparticular). This result provides an indication thatthe extent to which
inaccuracies can be assessed depends not only on the characteristics of the method used for the
assessment but also on the available information on inventory parameters. Identification of
inventory parameters having the largest share in the inaccuracy, on the other hand, was not
influenced bythe statistical interpretation ofIPCC information.
Chapter 6 describes the results of assessment of uncertainty in a European emission inventory of
SO2in 1994using forward airquality modelling and atmospheric measurements.Theproblem with
this type of assessment is that it is not easy to pinpoint emission inventory inaccuracy as single
cause of the deviation between measurements and model results. Inaccuracies exist in both the
inventory, model andmeasurements.Inthecasestudy ithasbeen analysedwhether wind-directiondependent differences between calculated and measured concentrations can be used to assess
inaccuracies in emission inventories. The results indicate that in three regions within the study
domain inaccuracy in the emission inventory is the most likely cause for the discrepancy between
modelled and observed SO2 concentrations. These regions are Sachsen/Brandenburg (Germany),
Central England and the western part of the Russian Federation. In Sachsen/Brandenburg and
Central England the spatialdistribution oftheemissions seemstobeinaccuratewhile inthewestern
part of the Russian Federation the total emission estimate seems to be inaccurate. Wedeveloped a
relatively simple method to identify inventory inaccuracies based on differences between the air
quality model and atmospheric measurements. However, it was also shown that the method is
primarily a tool for identifying relatively inaccurate parts of the inventory. The method cannot be
used to analyse causes of the inaccuracies, such as inaccurate structure or input values.
Furthermore,itwasconcludedthatthemethodismoreaqualitativethanaquantitative approach.
There are three ways to use FRAULEIN in practice. First, in situations where the method for
uncertainty assessment is prescribed, FRAULEIN clarifies the sources of uncertainty that can be
identified, qualified orquantified. Second, ifthe objective ofastudy istoassessaspecific sourceof
uncertainty, FRAULEIN mayserveasaguidefor selection oftheappropriatemethods.Third,ifthe
aim is to perform a full assessment of inaccuracy, FRAULEIN forms the basis of a four-step
approach: (1) identification, qualification (2) and quantification (3) of the sources of inaccuracy,
followed byevaluationtoprioritise further research(4).
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Emissie inventarisaties bevatten kwantitatieve informatie over de hoeveelheden van
milieuverontreinigende stoffen die in het milieu terecht komen als gevolg van een specifiek
antropogeen ofnatuurlijk proces op een bepaalde plaats of eenbepaald moment. In dit proefschrift
staan inventarisaties van emissiesnaar deluchtcentraal.Deze emissieinventarisatieswordenzowel
voorbeleids-alsvoorwetenschappelijke doeleinden ontwikkeld. Zokunnen ze gebruikt worden bij
de evaluatie van milieubeleid of bij het controleren van naleving van verdragen en protocollen. In
wetenschappelijke onderzoek worden emissie inventarisaties gebruikt als invoer in atmosferische
verspreidingsmodellen. Met dezemodellen wordt onderzoek gedaannaar dechemische en fysische
processen in de atmosfeer, alsmede het gedrag van luchtverontreinigende stoffen. Een strikte
scheiding tussen beleids- en wetenschappelijk georienteerde emissie inventarisaties is niet altijd
mogelijk. Debruikbaarheid vanemissie inventarisaties voorbeleid ofwetenschap isafhankelijk van
de nauwkeurigheid en betrouwbaarheid van de emissie schattingen. Er is spake van onzekerheid
wanneer de nauwkeurigheid en de betrouwbaarheid van emissie schattingen niet bekend zijn. Een
goed gebruik van emissie inventarisaties behoeft vaststelling van deze onzekerheden. Ondanks het
feit dat verschillende methoden voor het vaststellen van de onzekerheid in emissie inventarisaties
zijn beschreven, bestaat er nog geen systematische benadering voor het identificeren, kwalificeren
en kwantificeren van onzekerheid. Het doelvan ditproefschrift isomeen dergelijke systematische
benadering teontwikkelen. Hiertoezijn drieonderzoeksvragen geformuleerd:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Watzijn depotentielebronnen vanonzekerheid inemissie inventarisaties.
Welkemethoden kunnen gebruiktwordenbij hetvaststellen van onzekerheid.
In welke mate kan onzekerheid in emissie inventarisaties worden geidentificeerd,
gekwalificeerd of gekwantificeerd.

In dit proefschrift worden twee voorbeelden gegeven van inventarisaties op een hoog
aggregatieniveau. Inhoofdstuk 2wordt een inventarisatie vanmondiale antropogene emissiesvoor
de periode 1890 - 1990 beschreven. Vervolgens wordt in hoofdstuk 3 een projectie van emissies
vanstikstofoxiden (NOx)inAzievoordeperiode 1990- 2020beschreven.Dezetwee hoofdstukken
geven een aantal voorbeelden van onzekerheden in emissie schattingen. Zo bleek gebrek aan
experimentele gegevens over de verschillende bronnen van luchtverontreinigende stoffen in
verleden en toekomst een belemmering bij het schatten van emissies. Een gevolg hiervan is dat
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emissies veelal zijn berekend op een ander schaalniveau dan de schaal waarop de stoffen in
werkelijkheid vrijkomen en dat de gegevens over menselijke activiteiten en de gebruikte
emissiefactoren veelal zijn gebaseerd op extrapolatie van de bestaande informatie. Als gevolg van
deze aggregaties en extrapolaties zijn veel emissieschattingen onnauwkeurige representaties van de
feitelijke emissies.
Inhoofdstuk 4staat detheoretische basis voor onze definities vanonzekerheid beschreven, gevolgd
door een categorisering van onzekerheden in emissie inventarisaties. Er worden twee typen van
onzekerheden in emissie inventarisaties onderscheiden. Onzekerheid over nauwkeurigheidis het
gebrek aan kennis over de bronnen en grootte van de onnauwkeurigheid. Onzekerheid over
betrouwbaarheidishet gebrek aankennis overdematewaarin deemissie inventarisatie voldoetaan
gebruikersspecifieke kwaliteitscriteria. Dezekwaliteitscriteria zijn afhankelijk vanhet gebruiksdoel
van de emissie inventarisatie. Voorwetenschappelijke doeleinden wordt debetrouwbaarheid veelal
bepaald door de nauwkeurigheid van de inventarisaties. Voor beleidsdoeleinden zijn de
kwaliteitscriteria gerelateerd aan bijvoorbeeld de transparantie van de informatie, de mate waarin
afgesproken schattingsmethoden zijn toegepast, maar soms ook aan de nauwkeurigheid. Er bestaat
onzekerheid over de betrouwbaarheid wanneer de nauwkeurigheid van een emissie inventarisatie
onbekend is, of wanneer de achterliggende documentatie ontoereikend of incompleet is. Er bestaat
onzekerheid over nauwkeurigheid wanneer de verschillende bronnen of de omvang de
onnauwkeurigheid onbekend zijn.
Verschillende bronnen van onnauwkeurigheid kunnen worden onderscheiden. Er is sprake van
structureleonnauwkeurigheidwanneer de structuur van een emissie inventarisatie resulteert in een
onnauwkeurige kwantificering van de emissie. Er kunnen tenminste drie oorzaken van structurele
onzekerheid worden onderscheiden: aggregatiefouten, onvolledigheid en fouten in de wiskundige
formulering. De onnauwkeurigheidvan invoerwaarden vloeit voort uit gebrek aan kennis over de
activiteiten data en emissie factoren. Vier oorzaken van onnauwkeurigheid van invoerwaarden
kunnen worden onderscheiden: extrapolatiefouten, meetfouten, onbekende ontwikkelingen en
rapportagefouten.
Onzekerheid over betrouwbaarheid kan worden vastgesteld op basis van "peer reviews". De
onnauwkeurigheid van een inventarisatie kan worden bepaald op basis van een interne of een
externe vaststelling van onzekerheid. In een interneanalysevormt de methodiek en informatie die
tengrondslagligtaandeemissieinventarisatie debasisvoordevaststellingvan onnauwkeurigheid.
Er bestaan zes manieren om een interne analyse uit te voeren: (i) kwalitatieve discussie, (ii)
kwaliteitsbeoordeling van gegevens, (iii) controle van berekeningen en wiskundige formulering,
(iv) beoordeling door experts, (v) foutenpropagatie en (vi) analyse van het relatieve belang van
verschillende onnauwkeurigheden. In een externe analyse wordt een externe bron van informatie
gebruikt voor identificatie, kwalificatie of kwantificatie van onnauwkeurigheid in de emissie
inventarisatie. Vier methoden kunnen worden gebruikt: (i) vergelijking met andere emissie
inventarisaties, (ii) vergelijking met directe en indirecte metingen, (iii) voorwaartse
luchtkwaliteitsmodelleringand(iv)inverse luchtkwaliteitsmodellering.

Samenvatting
Tegen deze achtergrond hebben we een systematische methode voor de vaststelling van
onzekerheden in emissie inventarisaties ontwikkeld: FRAULEIN (FRamework for the Assessment
of Uncertainty in Large-scale Emission INventories). Deze methode kan gebruikt worden voor het
bepalen van de onzekerheid over betrouwbaarheid en nauwkeurigheid. Het framework vormt een
leidraad voor het selecteren van methoden, die gebruikt kunnen worden voor het identificeren,
kwalificeren ofkwantificeren van onzekerheid.
Een aantal methoden die zijn opgenomen inFRAULEIN toegepast, ommogelijke voor- ennadelen
ervan indepraktijk teillustreren. Deeerstetoepassingbetreft een analysevan onnauwkeurigheid in
de schatting van de uitstoot van het broeikasgas lachgas (N2O) uit de Nederlandse landbouw in
1990 (hoofdstuk 5). De onnauwkeurigheid is bepaald op basis van een foutenpropagatie en een
analyse van het relatieve belang van van individuele onnauwkeurigheden. Uit de analyseblijkt dat
slechts een klein aantal (3 van 23) onzekere parameters een relatief grote bijdrage leveren aan de
totale onnauwkeurigheid van de emissie inventarisatie. Deze parameters zijn de emissiefactor voor
de zogenaamde indirecte N2O emissies (EF5), de veronderstelde fractie mest die uitspoelt uit
landbouwbodems (Fracieach) en de emissiefactor voor directe emissie uit landbouwgrond (EFi).
Deze resultaten kunnen gebruikt worden voor het stellen van prioriteiten voor onderzoek.
Onderzoek ter vermindering van de onnauwkeurigheid van de inventarisatie zal zich bij voorkeur
richten op de indirecte emissies (gebaseerd op EF5 en Fracieach)en de directe bodememissies (EFi).
Defoutenpropagatie vereiste een statistische interpretatie van debeschikbare informatie indeIPCC
richtlijnen voor het schatten van nationale broeikasgasemissies. In deze richtlijnen zijn
standaardwaarden voor emissiefactoren enonzekerheidsranges van emissiefactoren opgenomen.De
statistische interpretatie van deze factoren en ranges bleek van invloed op de resultaten van de
foutenpropagatie. Dus niet alleen de gebruikte methode voor onzekerheidsanalyse isbepalend voor
de mate waarin de onnauwkeurigheid kan worden vastgesteld, maar 00k debeschikbare informatie
over de gebruikte parameters bij het schatten van de emissies. Het identificeren van de parameters
met de grootste bijdrage aan onnauwkeurigheid werd niet bei'nvloed door de statistische
interpretatie vandeIPCC informatie.
De tweede toepassing betreft het gebruik van voorwaartse luchtkwaliteitsmodellering en
atmosferische metingen in de analyse van onnauwkeurigheden in emissieschattingen. In hoofdstuk
6worden deresultaten beschreven van een analysevan deonnauwkeurigheden ineen inventarisatie
van zwaveldioxide (SO2) emissies in Europa in 1994. In de studie is geanalyseerd of verschillen
(per windrichting) tussen berekende en gemeten SO2 concentraties kunnen worden gebruikt om
onnauwkeurigheden in de emissie inventarisatie vast te stellen. Een probleem met een dergelijke
analyse is dat het niet eenvoudig is om de onnauwkeurigheid van de emissie inventarisatie aan te
wijzen als enige oorzaak voor de afwijking tussen de gemeten en berekende atmosferische
concentraties. Onnauwkeurigheden bestaanzowelindeinventarisatie,hetmodel alsindemetingen,
of een combinatie daarvan. Toch bleek het mogelijk in een aantal gevallen conclusies te trekken
over de nauwkeurigheid van de emissieschattingen. Voor drie regio's is geconcludeerde dat
onnauwkeurigheden in de emissie inventarisatie de meest waarschijnlijke oorzaak zijn voor de
afwijking tussen berekende en gemeten SO2concentraties. Deze regio's zijn Sachsen/Brandenburg
(Duitsland), centraal Engeland en het westelijk gedeelte van de Russische Federatie. In
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Sachsen/Brandenburgencentraal Engeland lijkt vooral deruimtelijke verdelingvandeemissieseen
bron van onnauwkeurigheid te zijn. In het westelijk gedeelte van de Russische Federatie lijkt de
schatting van de totale emissies onnauwkeurig te zijn. De hier gehanteerde methode om
onnauwkeurigheid in deemissie inventarisaties te identificeren isrelatief eenvoudig.Deze methode
moet echter beschouwd worden als een instrument voor het identificeren van relatief
onnauwkeurige onderdelen van de inventarisatie. De methode kan niet gebruikt worden om de
onderliggende bronnen van onnauwkeurigheid vast te stellen. Het is daarom meer een kwalitatieve
daneenkwantitatieve benadering.
Er zijn drie manieren waarop FRAULEIN in de praktijk toegepast kan worden. Wanneer een
methode voor onzekerheidsvaststelling is voorgeschreven, kan met behulp van FRAULEIN
inzichtelijk worden gemaakt welke bronnen van onzekerheid kunnen worden geidentificeerd,
gekwalificeerd en gekwantificeerd. Wanneer men een specifieke bron van onnauwkeurigheid wil
bepalen, kan FRAULEIN dienen als een wegwijzer voor het kiezen van de meest geschikte
methode daarvoor. Tot slot,kan invierstappendeonnauwkeurigheid vaneenemissie inventarisatie
wordenbepaald metbehulpvanFRAULEIN: (1)identificatie, (2)kwalificatie en(3) kwantificering
van de bronnen van onnauwkeurigheid, gevolgd door (4) een evaluatie om prioriteiten te stellen
voor vervolgonderzoek
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